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S e ttl^ e n t of Irrigation Debts 
To Tlife Reached W ithin Two
Weeks By District Tribunals
. ♦ ■ __ _____--------- ---------- —-  —    -̂----------
George Heggie, M.L.A., Tells Of 
Methods To Be Employed To 
Settle Vexed Problem
Final agreement of the long delayed
settlement' of "in-igation debt adjust 
ment is in sight. Within two weeks the 
irrigation districts on the one hand and 
the government-on the other will know 
the best of it or the worst. . '
George Heggie, M.L.A., home from 
the Provincial legislative session, just 
closed, brings a welcome announce­
ment. It is to the effect that an agree­
ment has been reached that tribunals 
shall be set up for each district jmd  
their findings will be confirmed by an 
order-in-council.
Each of the irrigation districts 
is to send a representative to Vic­
toria. This representative and Ma­
jor J. C. MacDonald will discuss 
the situation thoroughly and reach 
an agreement for a settlement 
which the Government will imple­
ment.' Should these two . fail to
__agree-^they_must_appoint_a_Jhird
member of the tribunal and abide 
by his decision.
It is clearly understood and; agreed 
that the districts thus reaching 
settlement will not again be able to 
go tp the; Conservation fund but must 
in future carry on, from the resources 
within their command.
The Water Comptroller’s department 
at Victoria has a mass of information 
on irrigation, the advances, situation 
and circumstances of all the districts. 
This has been gathered by the various 
commissions. All or any portion of 
this information will be placed at the 
disposal of the series of tribunals for 
the various districts. ■
The decision to set up these, trir 
bunals was reached after a very great 
deal: of- consideration and discussion,
Strives for Settlement
m i i m m r n m m
To Our Rescue
Easier 1933
At This Time of Greatest Need 
Is the Statement of Rt. Rev. 
A. J. Doull, Bishop of Koot­
enay, In Addressing All Saints’ 
Gongregatibhi-^Suhday^Morn^ 
ing—Asks For Prayers For 
Jews In Germany — Nation 
That Persecutes Jews Never 
Prospers :
GEORGE HEGGIE, M.L.A.----—
Announces plan to reach agreement 
by irrigation districts and govern­
ment
RELIEF COSTS TO 
CITY OF VERNON
Five conunissiphs in all have investi- 
gated and reported. Almost number­
less delegations "have " waited on the 
Government at Victoria. -SOme-puarter 
has been given in a settlement pro­
mulgated by the Liberal government 
and-implemented by Jdie _Tolmie gov- 
ernment. TEF~posittoh Qf~~OWlier5~oL
lands under .the ditch has been most 
unsettled. Disposal of lands has been 
all but impossible with the Irrigation 
-inHii-iindpip.rmraed_and. unsettledjjyhile
A total of 510,765 represents~the a- 
mount , spent on relief in this city dur-- 
ing the first three months of the year, 
according to the report tabled by Al-
districts have been unable to go out­
side for money because of the uncer­
tainty of -their standing as instanced 
by the refusal of the Canadian Farm 
Loan Board to consider any applies^
irrigation district.
It is anticipated that the irrigation
Alderman Townrow States That 
$2,637 Has Already Been 
Expended This Year
“At the very time of our need God is 
coming, to our rescue,” declared the Rt. 
Rev. a ' j : Doull, Bishop of Kootenay, 
in his Sunday morning sermon at All 
Saints’ Anglican Church. “In the midst 
of our trouble the Son of Man is com­
ing in power. It is a matter of great 
thanksgiving. We can see the redemp­
tion coming. There . are innumerable 
signs. Perhaps the most conspicuous 
is the work, of the Oxford Group.”
“The Oxford' Group has met with a. 
wonderful response in every single 
part of the World,” the Bishop con­
tinued, “and it is coming to us just at
-the-time-when-it-is-mOst-needed_For.
over 22.years the movement has been 
at work. It was started by Dr. Frank 
Buchman, a Lutheran, minister in the 
United States, and gradually, very, 
very gradually, it has been gaining 
strength, in America and in England, 
chiefly among the University* gradu- 
-ates and undergraduates..
It was gaining strength untU about 
four years ago, the very time when 
.it  was most needed, it became a 
strong, force, b r in ^ g  to us a new 
power at the very time that -we 
stood in need of a new power. God 
was preparing during those long 
resting years. He was preparing 
the Oxford Group to be one of the 
channels through which he would 
come in touch with His people at 
—the-time^6f--their--greatest-^need.-Jt—- 
is only one, but it is a very «oUr 
spicnous one, 3 and it is one for 
which we have to give God
thanks.”  ̂ ' ;i.....
Continuing his sermon, the Bishop 
explained that he had been in Vanvou- 
ver during the week before la ^  when 
the-Group-was.-hdlding-its-meeting—Hel 
then'^gave hia impressions of the “as-
No Increase In
Mayor Prowse Anticipates That 
It Will Not Be Necessary .To 
Fix Higher Levy Than Year 
Ago — Schdfol Board Makes 
EurtheraiReduction- lR„.Antici-
pation of Changes- After Sum­
mer Holidays '
Shippers. Agree 1933 Cartel To 
Be Completed Fact By April 15: 
Discussion. Of The Final Draft
Confidence in Future
Representatives of Eleven Firms 
Agree To Sign Under Con­
ditions Set Out
ASSOCIATED SALES 
IN BRITAIN TO BE 
ON AN F.O.B. BASIS
Directors Conclude New Deal 
With Producers 'Exchange— 
Operating Costs Cut
The Board of Directors of the As­
sociated Growers, following a confer­
ence on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
reached an important decision with re-
the Relief Conimittee, at Monday even­
ing’s meeting of the City Council. Of 
this . total the "city’s • share has been 
$2,637, the government providing for 
theJ3alance.__ _____
districts -will 'welcome the announce­
ment and the rosy prospect for a final 
settlement, .brought about through the 
efforts of Gborge Heggie, M.L.A..
” As has often been pointed out and 
is little understood outside the irriga­
tion area, the Government is not be­
ing asked to make further loans. The 
districts have had the money. It has 
been expended, sometimes wisely and 
other times unwisely. But the f ^ t  is 
that it is expended and the security of 
the government is the lands. 'Whole­
sale foreclosure would avail nothing 
It would drive thousands of families 
that have their all invested off- the 
lands, and would depreciate the gov­
ernment’s asset. A settlement which 
will give the districts and the owners 
a chance to work out their own destiny 
unlettered and also unaided, is best 
both for the province and for the peo 
pie on the lands and in the cities.
Annual Meeting V. I. D.
Undoubtedly the foregoing v̂iU 
bo the big question before the an­
nual meeting of the Vernon Irri­
gation District which i.s to be held 
In the Board of Trade room, this 
afternoon' at 2.
T h e  annual report is a most com­
prehensive document and contains a 
good deal of information which will bo 
thoroughly weighed and pa.s.scd.
Nominations will be received for 
l)o,sltlons on the trustee board at the 
ofllce of the V.I.D. up to four p.m. 
Thursday and election, if any, will bo 
on Saturday from 9 a.m, to 5 p.in. at 
Iho HfUBO ofllce, The trustees whoso 
l,erms expire are Stephen Freeman and 
Major McGuire. It is antldiaited tlicy 
will again offer for election.; There is 
a rumor that Morrlue Middleton will 
bo a candidate for a position on the 
board but The 'Vernon Nows was iin- 
ablo to secure a statonvont of his in 
tentlons on Wednesday night.
the city’s expense for relief for the 
year would total $4,300, as there will 
be Comparatively little spent: after the 
end of this month. He predicted that 
$900 would be the city’s cost during
April.
During March-there was a larger ex­
penditure for food and- clothing than 
during the preceding month, but the 
cost of fue;l was considerably lowered. 
Appropriations for March were, for 
food, $3,153; clothing, $210; shelter, 
$379; fuel, $81.
sault” upon Vancouver.
There were 38 members of the par- 
The-jnajority-of them.T.,,yA-he-atated. 
are quite young people, most of them 
graduates of the Uniyersiti-es of' Ox­
ford, Cambridge. Edinburgh, and. Aber­
deen, but there were also others such 
as Admiral Drury-rLowe, a member. of 
t-he=Goanc-ir-^f-^thBTeague-of-Nations, 
James Watt, who has been a Com­
munist in Scotland, and who Was: the 
lion of that party-during- the ^eat- 
strike in.^1926, and people, of other 
ranks in life.
gard to the marketing of : next sea-
sons ŝ—export—fruit;—and—laid=down=a
scheme ;of economy which will pare 
internal'*'opetating—-expenses to the 
minimum.
The Old Country deal has hitherto 
been on a consignment basis but by a 
new arrangement with the Producers’ 
Excha.nge..of Great Britain, for which 
Thomas-Duthie-&-Co.-,-of-Portland,-are- 
the agents, next year’s marketing will 
be on an.f.o.b. basis.
Exchange,
The City Council will strike its 1933 
mill rate at the meeting to be held on 
Tuesday evening of next week, and it 
is anticipated that this rate will not 
show any increase over that of last 
year, according to statements made by 
Mayor E. W. Prowse.
On Thursday afternoon of last week 
His Worship and the Aldermen made 
an exhaustive analysis of the estimates, 
the result being that all departments 
were subjected to further reductions. 
Still further retrenchment was con­
sidered necessary, however, and the de­
cision was to refer the proposed school 
budget back to the trustees once again.
“Our delay in striking the rate,” 
states Mayor Prowse, “has been due to 
uncertain-^governmental - arrangements^ 
and to our decision to ask the School' 
Board for further reductions in their 
estimates. A delay in presenting • our 
final .estimates for a week or so can 
have ho ill effects, but, on the othei’ 
hand, had we hurriedly struck a mill 
rate which would subsequently prove 
inadequate,' the effect would have been 
very bad. indeed;”' “
At a School Board meeting held on 
Monday evening the school’s budget 
was carefQlly considered by the tras- 
tees and the final decision was to make 
a reduction of about $1,200 from the 
estimates of $64,154.03 which had been 
previously presented to the Council.
The Board has been alive to the 
situation throughout,” states K. W. 
Kinnard, Chairman—of” the—School 
Board’sTnance-committee, .“but.we..did 
not see where reductions could be 
made. Now, however, in view of con-
after the
Im^Kirtance of a strong united body 
representing the-fruit-growers-was-em—-— 
phasized at the meeting of the ship­
pers held in Kelowna on Friday. ’The 
purpose of the meeting was for discus­
sion of the 1933 cartel. Thirteen or 
fourteen of the largest shipping agen­
cies were represented at sessions which 
commenced in the morning and ad­
journed in the late afternoon after 
passage of-the following resolution:
“We the undersigned shippers 
hereby agree to sign the 1933 cartel 
agp-eement as amended, at a meet­
ing held on,.April 7, provided that 
sufficient grower support is given 
to warrant the operation of a car­
tel; and provided the agiwment 
is not made effective without the 
unanimous consent of the signers 
that sufficient tonnage is assured.”
The following signatures were then 
attached: Associated Growers-of B. C. 
-Limited,—E.—JT-Chambers;—B.-C.-Eruit-
t^mplated readjustments 
summer holidays, we have been a,blê  
to arrange a reduction.
This Producers’  which 
iast~5ea5oii was the~iargest buyer on an 
f.o.b. basis of the B. C. apple £rop, 
agrees to handle the entire -Associated 
crop and to make no' purchases else­
where, but’’the Associat^j on the other 





Recently returned from tour of prairies 




Thps— Bulman Returns From 
—^Prairies—Sueeessful-Tn—Mov—
ing Considerable Tonnage
In Agreement Between City and 
'West Canadian Over Rate
ries a definite minimum price agree- 
-mentr.
Charged To Hospital
I must say that I have been won- 
by the courage 
manifested in our prairie farmer and 
business man.” declared T*. Bulman in 
speaking before the Rotary Club at 
the~regulai*-Monday-lunc:heon-~g'a-ther=' 
ing.
Mr. Bulman, who has returned to 
Vernon after a three weeks’ business 
-trip—as-far--east—as—Winnipeg;—states- 
that never in all his experience had he 
found as much real suffering among 
the farming population as he found 
instances, of during this trip.
“But ' whether- it was the usual 
Sprin^g--optiinism;’’T he speaker added
Shippers, Kelowna, Limited, Geo. Mc­
Kenzie: B. C. Fruit Shippers, Pentic­
ton, Limited, H. Barnard; Okanagan 
Packers Limite'd, Kelowna, W. C. Dug- 
gaii; Mutual Penticton Limited, J. 
Browne; Unity Fruit Limited, Vemon, 
Er'G. Slrerwood; B. C. Fruit Shippers, 
Vernori, Limited, J. E. Montague; 'Wal­
ters Limited, Summerland, A. W- Nes­
bitt; Lander & Co., Vernon, A. O. 
Lander; Apex Orchards Ltd., Kelowna, 
Geo. Wai-d; B. C. Orchards Limited, 
Kelowna, O. Jennens.
Crestland Fruit Co., Penticton, and 
Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd., Kelowna, re­
presented respiectively by H. Harrison 
and A. P. Hayes, declined to sign at 
that time asking before they attached 
their signatures to have the amended 
-copy-before-them.-Mr.--Harrison stated 
there is grave objection to the cartel 
by numbers of growers' and intimated 
that on this point'R'e wished to be welT
satisfied. He stated that in the extreme 
south, dePheiffer, a shipper who re­
mained outside the cartel last year, is . 
signing cbnsiderablejtonnage, and that 
dhis..tonnage_wffi_be_Qutsidi3;lie._cartel, 
It was agreed that‘ the amend­
ments to the contract as decided 
npon at the meeting are to be in- 
corporated m it, that the contracts
VERNON 
SHOW VERY MARKED 
U C K  OF INTEREST
In Re-organization of B.C.F.G.A. 
-r-Attendance At Meeting 
Most Disappointing
NEW ARRANGEMENT 
FOR SALE OF LOTS 
OWNED BY THE CITY
Real Estate Exchange and Muni­
cipality Just About Complete 
Satisfactory Arrangement
The City Council 'on Monday even-- 
ing showed HhoU iw pvacticaUy a-greed 
to a roYlKcd arvangiun(3nt ,wjth .he 
Real Etitato Exchange, and 
neveral of Uie Aldennon favored rali- 
llcatlon of the new ficlieino of aelling 
city property Immediately, etherii Mig-> 
go.Htod that I,ho City Bollcltor should 
look over Uie memoraiuliim beroro iis
Ilnally being pa.sswl, and tlu! 
tlon wiui sustained. This m<‘ans tliattl  i i s st i e . ,
tlm agreement will bo delayed lei ah 
other week at least.
It provides. In its present t"'" 
the city prepare a list of \
wldcli it holds title and set a ' V" 
on eacli, Members of Uie 
ISxchango will have tlie 
act as agents, bnt I lie city 
right to sell dlnnst to any I'»«lnvsm, 
Tlio real estate firms w''l .‘V,,!,”
per cent, commlaslon with 9 rnh"|5''*™ 
of live dollars on any transaction, ihoy 
will bo entitled to thin ”
they cam satisfactorily tlnit
woro Urn moans of 
In a plcH!o of property, oven If I m pnr 
chase is nmilly mode directly wltly tl « 
oliy. Every offer most be aceompanl"
Amazing lack of interest was shown 
by the fruit growers in the Vernon dis­
trict In the outcome of the canvass for 
members to Ve-organize the B.C.F.G.A. 
and to ensure the .setting up of a 
strong organization. There wore not 
quite a dozen growers at the meeting 
in the I.O.O.F. hall on Monday night 
when D. Godfrey Isaacs outlined the 
situation down to the pre.sent time.
R, H. Macdonald, President of the 
B.C.F.G.A., and director of the Vernon 
local, wius in Vancouver, and the Sec­
retary was also absent. In order to 
carry’ on, P. LoGuen was elected to the 
clmlr and W, S. Harris was a.skod to 
act as secretary. Following the meet­
ing tho,so present, who are- growers, 
slgnod the membership apiillcatlon 
form and W. T, Catnoron and J. O, 
Robison agreed to carry on a canvass 
In their scattered district, It was hop­
ed that R, Peters could bo Induced to 
form nnotlier committee to canva.ss 
the district between tin: city and Ok­
anagan lake,
A motion that was frcqnontly a- 
monded was to the effect, that. 'W, T, 
Cameron and J, Gordon Robl.son bo 
a committee to wait on Director U, IT. 
Macdonald and to dlscnss with him lil.s 
resignation as a director; to suggest 
that lie name,a committee to make re­
commendations to go lorward to the 
extraordinary general meeting to be 
lield in Kelnwnai^to call another meet­
ing of tile local following the memlior- 
shlp canvass,
Pressed l)y Mrs, Kenyon to stal.o the 
nnmher of members signed so far, D, 
Gmlfrey Isaacs positively refused to do 
so, lie made a guess at 1,500, The 
drive Is to be iiressed to secure tlie 
2,009 aimed at, Snece.ss aclilea/ed in 
some districts was mentioned, I'or in­
stance, at Oyama, his Imme, there are 
about 70 growers and all bnt two of 
them liavo sighed, Mr, Isaacs said he 
has not given up liope tliat llnaliy 
these two will come in,
The reasons whlcli led up to the de­
cision by tlio (irescnt exocntlve Umt n, 
could no longer carry on, and to call 
an extraordinary general meeting to 
con.slder winding ui). wore ijotivllcsl by 
(Continued on Pago 3, Ool. 1)
Now they came and they antit-'- 
pated that Vancouver would be one of 
the most difficult p l^es upon which 
they would make any impression. 
Vancouver is a comparatively new city.
It has p-own extremely rapidly and 
materialism therefore has got the peo­
ple almost exclusively. ; The one idea 
of the almighty dollar is all that̂  that 
stands for. It is a cosmopolitan place 
with a very strong 'Western influence 
always pressing upon it. So they came  ̂
They had one or two preliminary 
meetings. Teas were given by some of 
the society leaders at which addresses 
were given by members of the Group. 
The different clubs, the Kiwanls, ihe 
Rotarians, and Gyros, united in giv­
ing a luncheon to thern at the Van­
couver Hotel. I was present at the 
luncheon and the straight talk and the 
straight appeal made by the Group 
was something entirely new.
“Then there were the great public 
meeting. .̂ They had taken the ball 
room of the Vancouver Hotel. They 
packed it and there was an overflow 
of that to the Chrl.st Church. Cathed­
ral. That in turn was packed, and 
there was again an overflow to the 
Wesley United Church, The second 
night they had to take the First Bap­
tist Church as well. It was a wonder­
ful response for Vancouver,
Why Did People Come?
"And why did the ■ people come? 
They did not come to hoar any ora­
tory. They did not come to take part 
in any dcmonslrnlloix scrvlcq. They 
do not even sing a hymn or say a 
prayer, Tlielr praying had been done 
before-liiuul. >
"They just get up, one afier anotlier, 
and toll in very simple language, with­
out the slightest attempt at oratory or 
dtsplay, what Clirl.sl has done for 
them, how Ho has changed their Uvea, 
given them a new outlook, given them 
a new ))OWor enabling them to become 
like Him, that is iill,'’
Bishop Doull, explained that the 
Gioup Ilrsl places great slros.s tiimn 
tliolr deelaratlon tliat Christ Jesus is 
a living person in the world of today.
Calls For Altsoliile Siirmider 
"I liavo been trying to preacli that to 
you for years,” lie said. "I do not 
know whether I liave sneeeeded, or 
not, but the Group has succeeded. The 
Qrou]) say that yon must believe ab­
solutely that ho is right, right under 
all elreimislanees, Illglit in everytlilng 
renanllng iiersonal life, It calls for 
absolnto surrondor,"
(Continued on Page 10, Col, 4)
The new deal is. no reflection on the 
channels through which the Associat 
ed in the past has moved its crop, the 
feature of the change being the fact 
that an f.o.b. basis now replaces the 
consignment arrangement of the past 
The directors, in their economy pro 
gram, effected a fourth reduction to 
staff salaries and to indemnities paid 
directors and executives. Mileage al­
lowances for cars will be cut and the 
O K Bulletin, after its next issue will 
be suspended for a time at least.
Aldermen Swift and Hurt, appointed 
by the CoTuncino interview the "West
which develops courage and hope for 
the .futureUo3iiwhether.J;he-housewifeT
BEHER PRICES A  
BOON TO FARMERS 
SHIPPING CREAM
Okanagan Creamery Pays High­
est For Cr^m Delivered 
During March
Canadian Hydro Electric Corporation 
with regard to the apparent discrep­
ancy existing between rates charged 
the Salmon Arm and Vemon hospitals, 
at the Monday evening meeting report­
ed that theyr had presented their case 
before the power company and th at; 
the latter had promised to inform the 
City Clerk if some new arrangement 
could be made.
While the Salmon Arm institution is 
charged only 2 cents per kilowatt hour, 
the Vernon Jubilee Hospital pays 3 
cents, and this is the pith of the com­
plaint made by the hospital and city 
officials. ■
Aldermen Hurt explained that in his 
conversations with Cyril Parkhurst, 
manager of the power company, that 
a good deal of time had been given 
over to the meaning of the word “con­
tiguous,” the agreement being that the 
company would not levy a heavier 
charge in "contiguous areas.” Aider- 
man Hurt remarked that dictionaries 
had been produced and considerable 
argument precipitated, in this regard.
who put down for the family use in 
winter more native fruit—and yege-
themselv^' .are to be distributed 
to the shippers and signed and re- 
turhed"l>y April 15.
The most of the time' at the meeting 
was taken up to comparing a previous ,,
drafU^^df-tlre-prhposals-wlth --the.-latest------
ne-made. Many clauses were accepted ,
without question but on several there 




EFFORT TO CHECK 
HOBOES ON TRAINS
STORES OPEN ALL 
DAY THURSDAY: 
CLOSED FRIDAY
Stores throughout the city will bo 
opiin untU 5:30 o'clock this afternoon. 
Thursday, but will bo closed all Good 
PVlday, Bustnos# will remime im usual 
on Balnrday, with the closing hour at 
0;39 p.m.
Provincial Police Make Arrests 
and Are Surprised When One 
Traveller Pays Fine
PENTICTON, B.O.. April 10,-yMak- 
Ing an effort to slop hoboes from tak­
ing a free ride on O.P.R, trains, Pen­
ticton’s Provincial Police detachment 
hius made mweral anvsts of men tra­
velling, or nttem|)tliig to board iias- 
songer trains passing,through Pentic­
ton,
Caught among others in the act of 
stealing a ride on a iiAascnger train, 
Mike Pavlcleh was brought iM'foro Ma­
gistrate G, F. Gnernney on Wednesday 
morning of last week, and. on convic­
tion wss fined $20 and costs or fifteen 
days in Jail. Greatly to the Burprlso of 
the Court, ho paid the fine.
The campaign to prevent dumping 
of price deflated New Zealand butter 
onto Canadian markets instituted here 
some months ago has produced prac­
tical results. The Montreal market ] 
soared to the hlghe.st levels since April, 
1931, Wednesday morning 40 score 
butter was quoted at 30'/jC. The sharp 
increase in prices is .said to be due to 
government announcement that a duty 
of 8Vjc would bo applied to the 8,000 
boxes of New Zealand butter now im­
pounded in Vancouver,
The Vancouver -market advanced to 
29c basis cartons and 25c for 40 score 
solids, delivered in carlots, The In­
terior butter market advanced 3c Tues­
day morning at all creamery points, 
Tlie pre.sent price levels are considered 
to bo temporary duo to lncrca.sed 
Sluing production,
Ax.sisliuiec Is Askwl 
A conference of dairy farmers is be­
ing held in Ottawa next wwk. Toron­
to dairy interests have wired Vernon 
urging the Okanagan Valley Co-o)>era- 
tlvo Creamery Aasoclallon to send 
llielr manager to this Important gatlt- 
eiing. The local association is regarded 
as having bwm Iho mean.s of prevent­
ing Uie dumping of price deflated but­
ter uiion Canadian markets, Eastern 
dairymen are anxious to obtain the lui- 
slstanee of We.slern exports in solving 
liroblems now facing tlie industry, 
BnUerfat prices iiald by Uie local 
creamery for March are lilglior than 
prices paid $iy any other similar or­
ganization in Western Canada for the 
same period, These lilglier returns for 
local farmers are rellected In better 
general buslne.s.s conditions locally, 
The ability of the Okanagan co-opera­
tive n-ssoelaUon to pay more Ihini eoni- 
pcUtors results from low overhead 
costs and keen demand for the local 
butter. The quality of butter made by 
the Association’s churns at Vemon and 
Endcrby coniniands attention. The as- 
Hoolatlon does not handle any but Its 
own product. Not a iiound of outside 
butler has been sold by the Vernon 
creamery In the past year,
March Kiiltcrfat Trices 
Biil.terfat price,s for March period 
are ns follows; Vernon, 22c; Kelowna 
31c; Salmon Ann, 21e; Kamloiips, 20c; 
Alberta, Ifio; Biuskatchownn, 17o; basis 
aiieolal grade.
Vernon and Endcrby plants rciwrt 
an Increase In volume of butler mlUlo 
over the same peiifsl of lust year, 
Tltls la attributed to Increase In num­
ber of heifers frc.shenlng and also to 
better feeding by dairymen duo to low 
hay prices in the north end of the 
valley,
TOTAL SHIPMENTS
McIn t o s h  a p p l e s
1,149,306 BOXES
tables last season than to any season 
for many years, has now Consumed her 
own panned vegetables, I was success­
ful in placing a very satisfactory a- 
mount of canned goods at every point 
I visited, and the wholesalers reported 
business was improving and satisfac­
tory. ' '
“Unfortunately the low price of fresh 
apples prevented the _ selling of ■ de­
hydrated apples, but as the supply of 
fresh apples cannot continue much 
longer, we have hopes of disposing of 
the pack before we commence packing 
this season. .
"I was very interested to the keen 
intei'est many persons expressed, in 
commenting on items appearing in the 
newspapers about the possibility or 
probability of our co-operative organi­
zation going to pieces. Many were the 
regrets expressed at the possibility of 
losing the one real attempt at stabl- 
'lizatlon of fruit prices and compli­
ments paid to those grappling with the 
tremendous difficulty confronting them 
in trying to produce satisfactory re­
sults to growers of fruit and vege­
tables In the Okanagan.
Nlncty-flve per cent, of the McIn­
tosh crop boa been moved according to 
the figures released by the Cartel at 
the close of bustoc.ss on Tuesday, April 
11. Total shipments have been 
306 boxes out of an estimated crop of 
1,‘207,553 boxes.
In tho Other Varieties Cartel 90.1 
per cent, or 2,300,143 boxes had been 
moved at tho same date,
In a recapllnlatlon of storage hold 
Inga of MeInto.sh tlie Cartel reports 
20,821 boxo.s a.cro.ss Canada, as com­
pared to 130,275 lus on February 28 
last. SLornga holdings of other vari­
eties total at April 11, 104,138 l)oxcs, a 
considerable drop also from’Jlio figure 
of 31111,214 reported last Febrdary 20.
EAGLES DEFEAT 
C A R D I N A L S  IN 
CHALLENGE GAME
The Eagles succps-sfully defended 
their right to the Bonnet Cup, chal­
lenge volleyball trophy, when they do 
foated the Cardinals 3-1 at tho Scout 
Hall on Wednesday evening, Tho fruit 
men were hard pro.sscd in tho first two 
games, winning tho opener 10-14 and 
dropping Uio second 15-8. They rallied 
well to take tho third 15-0 and put Uie 
fixture on ice' with a 15-5 victory in 
tho fourth tus.Hlc,
WASHINGTON, D. C., April 13.— 
President Roo,sovelt has Invltctl a total 
of forty nations to confer with him In 
an effort to ostabllsli satisfactory tariff 
and economic relationships, according 
to an announcement Wednesday night.
Hap|:i(y Days Are Here Again
CLEAN u p ” w e a k "
HCCtAa.
:l(̂
(OontlniuHl on Page 10, Ool. 4)
which crept in through brokerage re­
bates were the subject of lengthy dis­
cussion. It was contended on one hand 
that it would be unwise tp set these 
charges so low that the brokerage 
houses would have no, interest to the 
deal, and ori the other that if there is 
easy money in them, this easy money 
will be used for secret . rebates to 
the disadvantage of the deal and at 
the expense of the growers.
The general desire was to set the 
brokerage charges so- low that It 
would be impossible to give rebates 
on them and ktlU high enough to 
retain the interest of the brokers 
in the sale of Okanagan fruits.
It was realized that slilppers in On­
tario are free to pay any brokerage 
they desire and thus virtually to buy 
business at the growers’ expense, with 
the growers’ money.
The fact that many shippers have 
their own brokerage connections was 
noted. The Associated Growers, for in­
stance owning the Canadian Fruit Dis- 
trlbutor.s, a brokerage fli’m, is prepared, 
said Mr. Chambers, to accept the re­
duction from $25,, the amount gener­
ally paid bust year, to tho sum agreed 
\ipon at the meeting.
When it appeared as if there would 
be agreement on charges lower than 
Inst year, the question of tho payment 
of telegrams and phono calls was inter­
jected into the discussion. It v/ns stated 
tliat if tho shippers have to pay for 
teleiihone calls, and telegrams it would 
be better to leave tho brokerage as 
last year, Against this it was urged 
by Jos. Montague that la.st year all 
tho shliMiers were up against .something 
now, They had no idea how it was 
going to work out and each was afraid 
of niivnntages others might secure. 
Thl.s year,' with the oxiicrlonco of a 
year behind Uicni, and the knowleelgo 
that tlioy were slrengthonlng tho weak 
spots, there wduld not bo tho same in­
clination to weaken before every de­
mand made from tho buyers end, He 
suggeKtecl that llio $20 a car previously 
agi'ocil u))on would bo ample but that 
all should bo hoisted $5 a car for sales 
0 Eastern Canada,
It is loo arbitrary to tell a man what 
ho shall cliarge, said R. B. Staples. Ho 
suggested tlicro should bo a brokerage 
conforence and agreoinent thereat to 
k(Hip the rates down.
All Charges Are Lower 
Geo, McKenzlfl said exiiensos art; be­
ing cut all along Uie line and tliat 
brokers must come down wlUi their 
costs the .same as tlie iiackliig houses 
have to. The deal can eontlnue only If 
the growers get returns which ninko 
it prolllable for them to continue to 
proiiuce,
"Tlio most offectlvo way to control 
rebates is to make the rates low," said 
E. J, Chambers.
D,'McNair suggested that in consid­
ering tho brokomge arrangoinents they 
should Include (IlsciiHslon of olauw) U  
in tlie agreement us then before them. 
This clause sets out: "No member shall
pay to any person any fee, brokwago 
commlK.slon or rebato In i-esiK'd of ap­
ples purchased from tho nioniber by 
such iMirson but this provision shall
not aiqily to a bona fldo adjustment,
LUMBY RESIDENTS 
AVOID SUGAR TAX
LUMBY, n. C,, April lO.-^Sonio largo 
famUles In Lumby have solved tho new 
sugar tax situation by tapping vino 
mnploa growing on tho hills and In 
Bonio Instances obtaining large qmuitl- 
tlCB of syrup os a result.
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C O N Q U E R S^^R O U P ’’
P raises M itia rd ’s L in im e n t  A s  
Rem edy_ fo r  R o u p  or 
B ro n c h ia l F lu
B ead  in  th is  le tte r from  G. 'M invielle, 
F o r t  G arry , how he checked Roup (B ron­
ch ia l F lu) when it  broke o u t amonj; hiS' 
y o u n r  hens. “A fte r  try in g  o th er remedies 
a n d  ob ta in ing  no  resu lts whatevfer," w rites 
M r. M inyielle, “ I tried  M inard 's L inim ent, 
live to  six  drops on the  tongue and some­
tim es more, depending on  the  birds. - I . am 
P “ <Uve th a t i t  helped m e o u t a  lot.*' 
M ifiard’s L inim ent is a  tried  and proven 
rem edy fo r  sp rains, burns, bruises and skin 
diseases, a s  well a s  fo r  B ronchial and 
R heum atic trouble. F o r sa le  by all 
d ruggists.
BIRTHDAY PARTY AT  ̂
LAVINGTON ENJOYED
. . , » ■ 
Miss Hilda Bunting Entertains 
Large Number of Friends 
On Saturday Evening
liAVINGTON, B.O., April 10.—Miss 
Hilda Bunting entertained a large 
crowd of friends and acquaintances 
from Lumby, Vernon and Lavlngton, 
on the occasion of her birthday on 
Saturday evening. A small volunteer 
orchestra was-quickly-formed and -a 
most enjoyable time was had with 
dancing until quite a late hour.
Mrs. Husband, Sr., who has spent the 
winter months at the coast, arrived In 
Lavlngton on Friday on a visit to her 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Claude Husband, at the Antwerp 
Ranch. , . ' ’
Miss M. Wells, of Liirnby, was a week 
end visitor and the guest of Mrs. O. A. 
Craster. •
Mrs. A. Barz, of Westwold, paid a 
short visit In Lavlngton on Saturday.
Quite—a-numbor-'-of—Lavlngton--en­
thusiasts and members of the Vernon 
and District Riding Club, enjoyed a. 
meet and' ride on Sunday, riding to 
the B X where tea was very kindly 
given at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Cameron. - .
-A newcomer tp Lavlngton is Harold 
Raider, of Cranbrook, who is now re­
siding on the Gillespie Ranch.
MlchaeL Freeman has very kindly 
presented a set of the Book of Know­
ledge, consisting of 20 volumes, to the 
Lavlngton school. This donation is 
very much appreciated by the teachers 
and pupils.
HOSPITAL GRANT 
A T ARMSTRONG 
CUT BY QUARTER
Total Sum _ of Government Pa­
tient Day Grant Paid 
Direct To Matron
W oTld’s L argest {Floating D o ck
Truth should be the first lesson of 
the child, and the last aspiration of 
manhood.—^Whittier. /
BO CK  BEER
A limited quantity of Bock Beer will be on sale 
through the Government Liquor Vendor, from April 15th,
BUY YOUR SUPPLY EARLY!
The Enterprise Brewery
REVELSTOKE, B.C.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
ARMSTRONG, B. C., April lO.—The 
effect of the announcement by the 
Provincial- Finance- Minister - that -  25 
cents will be deducted from the grants 
per patient day to all provincial hos­
pitals will have the effect of reducing 
the total amount of the grant thus 
payable to Armstrong by about a quar­
ter, as under , the old scale the amount 
payable here per patient d ay  was 
about a dollar.
, By the arrangement' obtaining at 
Armstrong the total, sum of the pati 
ent day grant is paid direct to the mat­
ron as part of her remuneration for 
carrying on the hospital. The matron 
herself,itaking' the patlentsi-fees,-Where, 
paid, assumes the whole cost and re­
sponsibility of the running expenses, 
including salaries, provisions, medi­
cines, and the charges for light and 
water. The two local councils. Arm. 
strong and Spallumcheen, make her a 
grant.annually of $250 apiece, for 
which she undertakes to admit and 
provide treatment for a ll. indigent 
patients properly offering themselves.
The trustees appointed by the coun­
cils and the government, who provide 
and keep in repair the building and 
equipment, have thus no direct re­
sponsibility for the daily man^ement; 
and the annual cost of building man­
agement and upkeep, so far as the 
ratepayers are concerned, is limited, in 
addition to the Indigent grant before 
nientioned, to payment to the board of 
ah anhual grant from each council, 
which varies, between two and three 
'Hundred"doliaxs. "They 'afe therefore 
not directly affected at present by the 
reduction in the government grant.
The scale upon which this grant is 
paid is governed by the extent of the 
hospital operations as measured by the 
number of “patient days’’ per year, 
those hospitals recording a smaller 
number of days receiving a larger 
sum in . proportion. This method is 
not varied by the new arrangement.
LUMBY FISH AND
g a m e  e n t h u s ia st s
NAME EXECUTIVE
BEIMG USED BY BERENGARIA DURING OVERHAULING 
The SS. Berengaria, high and dry in her floating dock at Southampton, 
England, where she is undergoing extensive overhauling. The dock is 
the largest of its kind in the world
E X P E a SAME MILL 
•RATE T H I S  YEAR 
In  SPALLUMCHEEN
ELECTION TO SENATE U.B.C.
His Honor Judge J. D. Swanson has 
been again re-elected as a member of 
the Senate of the University of B.C. 
for the term of three years. Judge 
Swanson is the only representative 
from the interior on the Senate, hav­
ing now served on that body for 
twelve years._____  .
.T he hardest job a modern kid faces 
is that of learning good manners with­
out seeing any.
THIS SEASON .  7. USt




C U S H I O N S
A n  Extra Value ■
R O A D C R A F T  
Tires have Cush­
ions of pure gum. 
rubhermouldcd in 
helween the plies 
of cord fab ric , 
making a "bear­
ing’’ that reduces 
friction and wear at these points as ciTccl- 
ively us hull hearings do in mucliincry.
ROADCRAFT 'I’ire Treads are carefully de­
signed to give the maximum grip of the road 
surface, thus giving extra traction and brak­
ing power.
GREATER MILEAGE, MORE VALUE
ROADCRAFT TIItES — made by Gutta 
Percha —  will cost you less and carry 
you farther than any similarly priced 
tire, with greater safety in  every mile.
.The famous Gum Cushion reinforcing 
construction protects the ROADCRAFT 
TIRE from the bruising road shocks 
which break down the cord fabric in 
ordinary tires. No other tire at this price 
has Gum Cushions. The Resisto Tread, 
rubber insulated cords, reinforced side 
walls, extra tread width — all these extra 
values give you longer tire life and save 
you money.
G U T T A  p e r c h a  &  R U B B E R , L IM IT E D
Head OlTice : Toronto Branches from'Coast tp Const
Rise of -Half Mill In General 
Budget May Be Compensated 
By Decrease in Schools
. - ■ — ■ f ■. .
ARMSTRONG, B. C., April 10.—Witli 
details pared down to what was con­
sidered to be the lowest possible fig­
ure, and maklng.no provision at all for 
the upkeep of the very large mileage of 
municipal roads in the district, the 
draft estimates as submitted to the 
Spallumcheen Municipal Council at 
the“meeting“held“on“SatuTdi^^howied" 
an increase in the total amount, of 
expenditure equal, it was stated, to half 
a. mill on the general, debenture, and 
social service rates for the current 
year—This-was-expected-to-be-balanc­
ed by a decrease-Of-halfja_mill j.n_,re:; 
quirements for the schools.
In regard to the roads, it was stated 
_that_in-onel(listrict:::^of—the-municioal
^ h t  with advantage, though it would 
of course be possible to get .by for the 
present with much less. Another mem­
ber said, that the roads in this district 
would serve as they were for the pre­
sent year. It was pointed-out,—how­
ever, that a certain amount had al-'
OKANAGAN LAKE 
LEVEL WI LL BE  
LOWERED SLOWLY
D., Bloom Chosen President 
At AnnuaT Meeting!—J. W. 
Hayhurst Is'Secretary
LUMBY, B. C., April 10.—At a meet­
ing of the Fish and” Game" Protective 
Association, held-on Saturday, election 
of ofiOcers for this year took place as 
follows: President, C. D. Bloom: Vice- 
President, Jerry Quesnel; and Secre­
tary, J. W. Hayhurst. Plans for the 
year’s Vork are to be made at the next 
meetlrig of the association.
School .Inspector T. R. Hall visited 
Schools in the district last week.
N. Bessette is gradually adding a 
factory to his saw mill which ought to 
prove a good thing for Lumby.
The Bell Company’s pole yard is 
loading out seveii thousand C.P.R. 
-tics-which-were-ihspe(vted.-last-year^-— 
• Mrs. Jackson and family spent a 
holiday at Penticton last week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Pierce. left on 
Wednesday for a trip to the Coast.
Della Quesnel left on Wednesday for 
the Cariboo, where he expects to join 
E. Andre, who is prospecting on Cot­
tonwood Creek.
A meeting of the Lumby Anglican 
Guild took place on Tuesday at the 
home of Mrs. F. Morris when it was 
decid^ to hold a party with “rummy 
and “five hundred” at the home of 
Miss ,Wells on April 25, St. George’s 
Day. ..
W. Gemmill, after wintering with 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Neal, at Richlands, 
left onTuesday for Fintry.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. J. 
E. C. Genier on the birth of a daugh­
ter last Wednesday.
After spring-like weather snow fell 
"mTjumb'y over the week-end', but soon
disappeared.
Kelowna Lakes hore Property 
Owners Fear Damage If Pre­
cautions Are Not Taken
KELOWNA, B.C.; April 10.—Due to 
the great amount of precipitation in 
the mountains, steps are being taken to 
lower the level of Okanagan • Lake, so 
that -When the spring freshet begins 
the lake will not rise sufficiently high 
to cause damage to property on the 
lakeshore. The lowering of the lake
INTRODUCTORY OFFER
tu c iite  Qeansing Cream—a perfect 
cleansiiiK cream  th a t  enriches and  
preaerrea th e  sk in  Rea. 75c tube. 
Special OiTe .̂ 50c postpaid. Bair 
Aiet#* 9.shade« spe«'ial 25c each, 2 
for 4So. postpaid W rite for list 
C A R SnA hL C O .
P J). Boi 1171 Vancouver. B.C.
WhQn you’re HEALTHY 
you’re HAPPY
Happy days are usually healthy 
days. Why not add to these 
sunshiny days! .
Poor health and constipation 
go hand in hand. Get rid of 
common constipation by eating 
a delicious cereal.
Tests show that Kellogg’s 
All-Bran provides “bulk”, to py. 
ercise the intestines, and vitamin 
B to tone the intestinal tract. 
Ali,-Bran is also twice as rich 
in iron,as an equal weight of 
beef liver.
The “hulk” in All-Bran is 
much like- that in leafy vege­
tables. How much better than 
taking_pills-and drugs—so often - 
harmful. ^
Two tahlespoonfuls daily are 
usually sufficient. If not relieved 
this way, see your 
doctor.
■ At all grocers. 
In the red-and- 
green package. 
Made by Kellogg 
in London, Ont.
SIMPLE GERMAN REMEDY 
FOR STOMACH TROUBLE
The simple German remedy, Ad- 
lerika, reaches the UPPER bowel, 
washing out poisons which cau» 
stomach trouble. One dose stops gas 
bloating. The Nolan Drug & Book 
Co. Ltd. ••
level IS not to exceed one-tenth of an 
inch a week, during four weeks, or a 
total of 4% inches between how and 
the freshet.
This lowering of the lake level will
relieve“the-aIarm-many-KelDwna~resC:T
_dents. have-had about their houses-a,nd^ 
property becoming—flooded, as At- is 
Jikely that a very much-.®£aterLLYol^ 
nme=of=water=^will^Tun=ofl=the“ Gkana-
ity alone a thousand dollars miglrt-be Taprwatershed^thtf year, than during
the past few .years.
FILM SCENE LITERALLY  
GOES OFF W ITH A BANG
Ooltlnn Jiilillfio- 50 ,ynnrn hko, Id IBflO, 
llua Lomniiny nommuiicuil t lui niuiiu- 
funtiiroof riibbof gooda in Toronto, 
loiliiy, tlio iiiinlily of llH proiliinta In 
l(tiown«aovor tlio world, nod It Imn 
grown to tin tim liirgoHtiiU-Cimndlim 
nddiur company. Tlio fnotory, nlvown 
hnlow, omploya 1,500 piiniilo, and 
covura nnnroa of 11 noroH.
O C A H R A N T E K
nomlorijft nml auUn ViircImTiroH »r« Hold wllli II KimnuUiJO, for VJl 
monihrt from d«hi of purchiiHo for 
piirtHoiiKor tmr Horvico, iiKainnt any condiUrm that may ranuor tho tiro unlit for furthor aorvlco wharu 
fliioh condition Jh dun to ordinary want and Umr, or injurian thArnto 
cmiMod by blowoutii. cuIh, bruimm, rim cutH, undar Inflation, whoola 
out of allKnmnnt, faulty hrnkoa or any other road hnxnrd,
o u m  n v a \ k  ¥ ire$
CWSflMNEA
THI I.AROMaT AU-CANAPIAH RUBBRR COMPANY FOUNDED — SO YEARS AOO —  IN 18B3
T H I S IS OUR ' G 0 I - 5 > E N ' 7  t* K-'E I Y E ' A ' t t
G u tta  P ercha  T ires  Sold By
PA G E  &  O F F O R D
PHONE 271 VERNON, B.C.
ready been spent on road and bridge 
work this year. .The cost of the neces 
saiy expenditure in this dep^m ent of 
the Council’s work, it was said, would 
be much less were it not for the wear 
and tear of the school trucks running 
over the roads.
The Interior Provincial Exhibition 
notified the Council that it would be 
able to manage to carry on the exhi­
bition" as heretofore with a reduced 
grant from the municipality of $650, a 
hundred dollars less than last year, 
the manager proposing to take a cut 
in his remuneration of $200.
Do Not favor Cut Indemnities 
The Reeve asked the councillors 
what they wished to do In regard to 
the matter of their indemnities, say­
ing that he was willing to fall in line 
with whatever they might decide. The 
general view taken by the members 
proved to bo' that whereas under or­
dinary conditions they would be pre­
pared this year to accept a reduction, 
the work of the year would be .so 
greatly increased this time by the field 
as.sessment which had been decided 
upon, that It would not be reasonable 
to do so. It was suggested that the 
re-a.s.ses.smont might possibly be po.st- 
poned this year. The Reeve said t-hat 
this would hardly be possible, having 
regard to the fact that many as.soss- 
monts were, recently confirmed on the 
promise that such a reas.sc.ssment 
would bo curried out, and that there 
was a general understanding In the 
district that It would be done, Al­
though the broad effect of the ro-as- 
ses.smont would bo to bring about a 
raising of the rates In proportion to 
the expected decrease of the valua­
tions, yet It might bo expected that 
there would be a considerable amount 
of added yalue from the Improved 
valuation of land which had boon 
cleared since the last nsseasment. As 
an altornatlvo to the Increased work 
:o bo put upon the councillors for tho 
same pay. It was. suggested that oul- 
sldo valuon might bo employed, and 
tho Indenfliltlcs reduced, but this,, II. 
was replied, would bo both more ex- 
pon.slvo ahij lc.s.s effective. One coun­
cillor announced that In view of the 
criticisms which had been made of the 
Indemnities, ho intended to keep striel; 
account of the lime he spent on the 
work and the expense It put him to, 
Further noiiRldoratlon of tho estimates 
was postponed for a special meeting to 
bo culled for tho purpose,
Hevini-Yeiir-Olil Case 
Tho Beudlo-RlmeH-aion controversy 
hi regard lo l,ho moans of neco.ss to 
tho bush holding of Hid first named 
cropped u]) again, with M  notification 
to tho Oouiioll that tho fence adjoliir 
Ing tho roadway loading to Beadle's 
place had blown down, and a request 
that It should bo put up again, Mr. 
Doadlo, It was reported, was willing to 
do the work If the Oounoll would pro­
vide tho wire. The meeting was not 
inoparcd to accept any further re­
sponsibility In regard to tho matter, 
as their miRgestlon to provide an al­
ternative outlet, which would not noo- 
nsflltato Bfliidlo keeping n gnto shut, 
liiul been rojoctod, H ie Reeve said tho 
matter liad been coming before them 
on and olf during the last seven years, 
and he thought tho parties concerned 
should now bo told that they must 
settle maltors belwcon thomsolvos, It 
was resolved that Horace Galbraith, 
of 'Vernon, who was professionally con­
cerned In the matter, should 1m> In­
formed accordingly.
The Oomioll declined to go further 
with tho piirchaso of a strip of land, 
'20 feet by a quarter of a mile, to give 
access to the Bruton land near Ragle 
Rook, as a jirlco of $000 was asked for 
It, and will endeavor to give Mr. Bruton 
access otherwise,
Tho Government Agent wrote from 
Vernon with regard to tho complaint 
of a transient that tho Oovinoll would
I
The last ̂  scenes to be filmed^ by 
P olity  Uariks, director of_B.I.P,”s~com- 
edy, “My Wife’s Family” coming on 
Friday and- Saturday, April 14 and 15 
to the Empress Theatre, literally went 
with a bang, so loud a reverberation, 
in fast, that the inhabitants of districts 
adjoining the studio suffered serious 
qualms.
However, there was no cause for 
alarm for the. explosion: was ^inteii- 
tional. The rustic summer-house with 
thatched roof and roses round the door 
that adorned the beautiful garden set 
of “My Wife’s Family” was doomed 
from the-'start. Within the summer 
house was a grand piano and in the 
story the harrassed husband is obliged 
to get rid of it at short notice by blow 
ing it sky high.
not pay him the $20 for maintenance 
per month as provided for in the Gov­
ernment scale, with .$2 for rent. The 
Council had given him eight dollars' 
worth of gi'ocerles, with which he was 
not satisfied. Tho Agent notified the 
Council that he saw no reason why the 
applicant should not be paid’ the 
amount laid down under the scale, 
which the Municipality was compelled 
by the regiilatlons to attend to, but 
they would bo repaid the amount so 
.spent by tlie , Pvovlnce and Dominion. 
Tho Council ro.solved to pay $10 In 
cnah and tho balance In groceries.
Estato Aid.s Calf Club
The Council approved a draft form 
of agreement with the Provincial ad­
ministrator under which they will take 
over and administer the property loft 
In trust under tho will of Oko Swen­
son, of Armstrong, recently deceased, 
by which ho loft his lnterc.st In cer­
tain farm property In tho municipality 
to bo employed for the encourage- 
inont of calf club work In tho district. 
Tho Income from the properly will bo 
$140'per annum.
Tho, Council considered for a while 
whether It would be desirable to Im- 
po.se a license fee for trucks from 
Arm.strong doing business In the mu 
nlelpalRy, as fanners hauling Into tho 
city from tlin iniinlclpallty wore not 
allowed to Imnl anything but Uielr own 




eokTR AC TO H  Sd lB U iL D E R  
-^ r e e  Estimates Given 
Phone^^48 ^  - - = P : O f B qx“34
K n i g h t e  o f  P y t h ia s
E. W. PROWSE, D C.
■ Chiropractic Speci^ist 
Vernon News Bldg. V ^ b n . B.O. 
1.30 to 4.30 pjn. dally 
^-and by appointment. 
PHONES: House d ;  Office 454L 
Thursdays by appointment only.
By Appointment Only
Donald D. Harris D .C
Phones: Office. 12. Residence, 127R 
—  Palmer-Graduate-Chlropractor - 
Coldstream Hotel
GILBERT C. TASSIE
Civil Engdncjer -■ Land Surveyor 
Electrical Blue Prints - Drafting 
Vernon News Building 
Telephone 69 Vernon, B.C.
, Residence Phone 117L3
CHARLES J. HURT
NOTARY PUBUC
No. 4 Schubert St., Vernon, B.C. 
Phone 310
Fire, Accident, Health and Auto 
Insurance
Agent for >  '
London Assurance corporation 
Norwich Union Society 
Canadian Fire and Canadian 
Indemnity Companies •
Agricultural progress In Canada Is 
typified and measured, not only by tho 
expansion of crop acreages and by tho 
Increase of livestock, but by‘improve­
ments In the production of tho higher 
quality commodities, and by the care­
ful supervision of grading to meet tho 
standards and requirements of both 
domestic and export markets.
C oldstFeam —Lodge—Nor 
IS, K n ig h ts  ot_Pythla« 
m ee ts  on th e  first and 
th i rd  T uesdays of each 
, m o n th  in  Oddfellows’
1 H ^ l ,  a_t 8_p.m —XlelU^ 
in g  —B re th re n— 
w elcom e.
alwaye
'P .  A. W. GRAHAMP!, n n  
RALPH PEARSON, K. of R. & a
VERNON VALLEY LODGE NO. II 
LO.O.F.
Meets eve»7 Wed­
nesday . evening. In 
t h e  O dd fellowef 
Hall, Barnard Ave­
nue, Vernon, at 8 o’clock. Sojourning 
brethren are cordially invited to 
attend.
N.G.—E. E. PRICE 
R. S.—DAVID HOWRIE
C a n a d ia n  W o o d m e n  
o f  th e  W o r ld
Meeting night, first and third 
Thursda3TS In the month, 8:00 
pjm. Oddfellows’ HaU. Visit­
ing Sovereigns' welcome.
SOV. E. B. TOWNROW, Con. Com.
A. F. RANKINE, Clerk. P.O. Box 924 
MISS E. M. HULL, Recording Secre­
tary. P.O. Box 385.
B. P. 0 . ELKS
Meet fourth Tues­
day of each month. 
Visiting b r e th r e n  




Vernon and District 
Property Owners  ̂
Association
21sl,Next meeting, Friday, April 
In Board of Trade Rpom.
Mcmbcnihip fee $1.00, 
a. P. Bagnoll, Secretary, P.O. Box 597
Varicose Veins
ReducedM
Simple Home Treatment That Is 
Giving Amazing Results
If you • have' vavlcoso voln.s or 
bunches you cun start today to bring 
them back'to normal size, and If you 
are wise you will do so. ‘ '
Just get im original bottle of 
Moono’s Enuirnld Oil (full strength) 
at any drug store and niuily It night 
and morning to the enlarged veins. 
It Is very powerful and penetrating, 
and only iv llttlo Is required.
After a few days’ treatment tho 
veins will begin to grow smaller and 
by regular use will soon reduoo to 
normal,
Moono’s Emerald Oil Is also iv mar­
velous healing agent. One application 
for Instance stops the Itohlng of ec­
zema, and a few applleattons causes 
tho eruptions to dry ,np, sealo off, and 
nomplotoly disappear. It Is equally as 
offectlyo in imrbbr’s. ’ltch, soil rheum, 
redness, and Infliunmatory skin 
trouble. ,
People who want to reduce yaricoao 
yelns, or get rid of eczema, ulcers, or 
piles In n few days should, not hesi­
tate to got a lioUlo at onoo. It Is so 
uowerful that a small boUlo lasts a 
long time, Nolair Drug As Book Oo, 

















Double daily aervico Eastbound and West­
bound, via Sicamoua. Making connections to 
all points in Canada and tho United States.
£ o CAL  SERVICE  


























Clone connections with double Dally Steamshjlp Service at
Vonpouver for




Ocean Falls - Prince Rupert - Alaska Ports 
(Aflk your Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent)
T R A V E L  C A N A D I A N  P A C I F I C
Thursday, April 13, 1933 THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C.
V E R N O N  GROWERS 
SHOW VERY MARKED 
LACK OF INTEREST
(Continued from Page Ope)
Mr. Isaacs. Later steps were taken to 
widen the call of the meeting making 
re-organization possible. The campaign 
he is conducting for new, members and 
the necessity for a strong organization 
were outlined'^by—Mr.—Isaacs“ and~at 
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Annual Meeting Hears Report of 
yarie'd Activities During 
Past Year
questions were asked.
The resolutions passed at the meet­
ing in Kelowna were read. These are 
“That this meeting of the B.C.P.G.A. 
Kelowna local, strongly recommends 
that at the general meeting of the 
B.C.P.G.A., to be held in Kelowna on 
April 25, 1933; a  provisional executive 
of five or seven members be appointed 
with the following powers; (a) to make 
a thorough investigation into all mat­
ters affecting the organization of the 
association and its finances; (b) to 
-cariyassLlheitoifcgrowinB..di§txictsij5^f
the interior of B.C. and" take all such 
steps as in their opinion are necessary 
to enlist support for the Association; 
(c) to engage a permanent Secretary, 
and instruct him in his duties; (d) to 
make its report and recommendations 
not later than the first day of Jime, 
1933, and for the purpose of the con­
sideration of the same, to call a special 
-general -meeting of the Association; 
(e) to carry on the business of the 
Association until such report is dealt 
with and the proposed organization 
carried into effect.”
TfiCTC followed some unfavorable
comments, one of which was that the 
most of what is being asked for has 
already been done and the meeting 
ordered the resolution laid on the table.
G. P. Bagnall asked if consideration 
had been given to a change in the for­
mation of the organization which 
ould~bring-it-into-harmony-with-the 
Provincial Department of Agriculture.
If such”a change wasTnade-he-iJiought|Ti 
Govermnent assistance could be secur­
ed for horticulture as it is now given 
to other branches of agricultural en­
deavor. He also asked. how is it pro­
posed to make a per box levy. Would 
it be on a box shipped out or a box 
packed? The reply by Mr. Isaacs was 
that such a question would have to be 
answered later, but his opinion of a 
box levy would be on a box, package, 
or ton sold. ;
Urges Independents to Join 
A letter was read from R. B. Staples 
of Sales Service, Kelowna, giving his 
“efldOfsation^ to a strong growers’ or­
ganization and urging Independents to 
assist to bring it about by every means 
in their power.
ENDERBY, B. C., April 10.—The an­
nual' meeting~of the EnderbyGarden 
Club was held in the City Hall on-Mon- 
day afternoon and was largely attend­
ed. The President, H. P. Cowan, re­
ported on the year’s activities And said 
it had been a most highly satisfactory 
year. Each of the three shows was up 
to a high standard of excellence and 
he said he felt sure .that the interest 
taken by visitors surpastod that of pre­
vious years.
•The number of exhibits was far in 
excess of last year, but the increase 
was in' the spring and- mid-summer 
shows. New classes introduced during 
-the.:.year-Jvere-.one.. f̂or: .̂nQwers.igrownL 
from seed by the exhibitorJiimseJf and 
one for no'vices. ’He referred to the 
splendid display of snap-dragons the 
club had put in at the City Hall 
grounds but which were unfortunately 
winter killed.
A small piece of rough Tand on the 
north side_of_the_ entrance Xo the Fire 
Hall had been put into lawn during 
the year which was quite an improve 
ment to the appearance of the Hall. 
Two lectures had been given in the 
early part of the year by District Agri­
culturist H. H. Evam,-of "Vernon. The 
first one was on p’erennidls and the 
other dealt with seed-sowing, fertili 
zers, sprays, decorative exhibits at 
flower shows, cutting the blooms, and 
on retarding them by storage.
A generous question hour was allow­
ed which was well made lise of. The  
lectures and answers to questions were 
-much-appreciated“by-those-e.ttendingr 
The President reported that the child-
J. Gordon Robisbn said he had at 
various times beien a member of the 
B.C.P.G.A1 He had withdrawn and re­
s is t^  the central sellmg campaign 
^and_rfollowing__the_. alteration__Jn The,
Constitution last year eliminating mar- 
kef.ing from its activities, he had join­
ed again. He thought the principal 
reason the independents-had_not-join^
~:^Lnp jvas-because: tlmt-the-same-faci­
lities for coUectioh of memberships had
divided into senior and junjor sections 
and was restricted to those attending 
the Enderby schools. Some of the gar 
dens in each section were very credit 
able.
, Mr. Cowan w ^  re-elected President 
and Mrs. Livingstone was re-elected 
Secretary-Treasurer. The committee 
elected were Mrs. HenderiCkson, Mrs, 
Richards, Mrs. McPherson dnd Mrs. 
Morris. .
At the meeting i t , was decided to 
hold a narcissus show instead of a 
tulip show in 1934, with the tulip show 
to be held this spring* as usual. It'Was 
also decided to continue the children’s 
garden competition.





SWIFT’S PREMIUM KAMS 
— Extra Special —
Whole Ham,' weight from 10.
to 12 lb s ........  1  0 _








heart of the 
Per lb.
19c
cut from the 
Ham. 2 5 c
SUGGESTED GIFT FOR 
EASTER^
■Why not a lb. of “Fort Garry” 
Tea or Coffee at the popular 
price, per lb.
50c
Six special prizes of Brassware 
given away free this month,
Easter Combination
1 lb. Special Orange Pekoe Tea. 
5 lbs. Granulated Sugar.
1 lb. 'Vemon Creamery Butter. 
T'lbr*Chpice-Breakfast-Bacon:— 
4-lb. tin ^rawberry Jam. 
■*"T=lb7TktriPatnar-N6rT-Ricer- 
1 pkt. Corn Starch.
1 box Royal Crown Soap. 
VALUE $2.46,
FOR $2.29
Nu-Jell Jellies. All flavors. I  













not been made available through th^^ 
co-operation of the shippers. *
"When W. T. Cameron undertook 
canvassing for memberships, H. H. 
Eians_said_that the horticultural of-
Fruit Salad, tin.. ..28c, 40c
fice which has a list of fruit growers 
would co-operate and supply a list of 
growers.






Kellogg’s or Quaker Com Flakes.
3 PMS. 25c
frey-Isaacs-was-expressedJjyJBJteGuen:
and endorsed by those present.
for_
Members of the 'Vemon and District. 
Horticultural Society heard two inter­
esting lectures at their meeting in the 
Chateau Cafe recently. S. E. Hamilton 
discussed the cultivation of gladioli, 
vyhile Major J. A. Henderson spoke on 
sweet peas.
“There is no flower that can take the 
place of the gladiolus as a cut flower,” 
remarked Mr. Hamilton. at the 'outset 
of his remarks. His address was in­
formal in tone, and during the course 
of it he answered frequent questions, 
leaving no doubt as to his comprehen­
sive and expert knowledge with regard 
to the growing of this flower. , 
Satisfactory results can be obtaiped 
in growing gladioli with very little care, 
Mr. Hamilton continued, but adequate 
care in the cultivation will on the 
othef"'Kahd repay the gardener. ’The 
flower seems to flourish with either 
little or a great deal of water, but some 
varieties do not seem to be able to 
stand the strong sun very well.
In this climate, medium sized bulbs 
are the best, but on the prairies the 
bigger bulbs are more desirable, since 
they lead to a quicker bloom.
The average blooming time is about 
90 .days, but some varieties, such as 
the “Betty Nuthall,” require 140 days., 
The gladioli can be planted pretty 
nearly any time in the Spring, and it 
has to be a very severe frost, appar­
ently, which can hurt the foliage, Tlie 
tips may turii a little brown, but the 
growth continues unchecked.
Many Biillw In Small PIot3 
Planting is best at a depth of from 
4 to C Inches, and the bulbs .should be 
about 0 to 10 inches apart for com­
mercial p\iniose.s, The amateur gar­
dener, however, can get satisfactory 
showing by planting about 4 inches 
apart. A plot, 4 by 0 fc(?t, can ea.sHy 
accommodate 100 bulbs,
we would refuse to pick here are sold 
in Coast florist shops for $1.50 - 
dozen.” . '
Sweet Peas Are Popular 
The sweet,^>eas are popular but Ok­
anagan growers have not been success­
ful in cultivating them stated Major 
Henderson. Experts declare that this 
is not the fault of the climate but that 
better methods should bring results.
Early planting is desirable. Major 
Henderson continued. The best met­
hod is to sow at one-half inch depth, in 
shallow boxes, about 4 inches deep, in 
February or early March. Pure sand, 
or half sand and half loam, is ^he best 
soil. The boxes should be covered with 
sacks until the plants appear, and kept 
in a frame or greenhouse. The sand 
should be , kept moist, although care 
should be taken to avoid drowning the 
plants. The hardening off process can 
be accomplished by putting the boxes 
in the open air gradually, covering on 
cold nights.
One of the drawbacks of the sweet 
pea seed is the uneven and slow ger­
mination of some varieties. In fact 
the greatest care should be taken, Ma­
jor Henderson repeatedly stated, in 
ensuring steady rather than spasmodic 
growth of the plant throughout. By 
chipping each'hard seed with a Knife 
before sowing in the boxes, the diffi­
culty in uneven germination may to an 
extent bo avoided. Another yery simple 
and effective remedy is to steep the 
seeds in warm water just before sow­
ing. This, however, does not apply to 
lavenders, blues, mauves, and llght- 
,sced varieties.
Well Trenched And Manured
Prepare the ground in the fall, ad­
vised the speaker, or in the early 
Spring, by having it well trenched and 
manured to a depth of two feet. Tire
18c
uvuiiiiiiwuivLi; *u./ I l l  manure mu.st bo well mixed with the
The/ planting should, for the best 
results, bo right out in tlie open. Near- ,j.
by shrubbery, and trees rob llio bulbs 
of moisture
'rhoso who prefer to sow the seeds 
in the ground should put them in a.s
At the end of the season
should bo taken out as soon ns po.s.sible. 
At any time from tlio end of Septem­
ber on, is best. After heavy fro,sts the 
stems weaken. .
On being removed fronv tlie soil the
. early as the weather permits, about 
the bulbs I Hnon. but no advantage laone inch deep, t  t e l  
gained by sowing in very cold, wet 
soil, ns the seeds often rot.
In order to. got the best blooms, thin 
the plants o\it to eight or ton lnche.s 





C h o ic e  Steaks.
Per lb................... .........
Shamrock Bacon, by the piece




Per ,1b. ...........  ..............
Fresh Cream Assorted Biscuits.
r .. :.........   27c
Red Arrow Soda Biscuits. "Wood­
en box.
Each ................................




In bulk, per lb........ ..............40c
Hammond’s Tutti Frulti. 2 dozen 
• for ............................ 1-'.........25c
o u i m u i; .nm apart, stake wcii, anu give
bulbs should be carefully dried, the risk ^ater in hot dry weather. Water in 
nf frnRf. iwincr avoided. They should iiunninir anfl then mulch the soilo  ost bei g i .  
' bo storc<i at a temporaturo of from 40 
to 50 degrees, in a place where the 
vbntllallon is adequate.
Mr. Hamilton refuted the statement. ,j^anuro arounu um wmxw 
that leaving the tops on the bulbs ji; with the soil, contlnu
slirlnks them. He declared that this ^ater ns before,
liad never been proven irs far as ho | y„ nases the llo' 
was concerned.
the eve g d  
on the following morning to keep it 
from baking. Another good procedure 
in dry weather is to put a llltlo extra 
ma e d the plant and then
In all c wers should bo 
 . . .  1 cut freely as the more one cuts the
Const bulbs have very thick hides Seed pods should not
because of excess moisture. A lot of . allowed to form or the season of
water nearly always leads to these 
ihlck hides, ho ad(lcd, and therefore, 
for general inirposes llu! gl v̂dloll cut 
tlvator does not need to bo over zea 
Ions in his water stipply.
bo  
lloworlng will bo greatly shortened. 
Flowcis For Exhibition 
As suggest,Ions to exhibitors. Major
Henderson said that an ideal spike 
' Mr, Ilamllt'on a<ivis(!d against the|sho>dd cari'y fom flowers, ccr a n y
about the lo)) when the I’ ‘“’1''’ '„ ’ ^
almut a foot up. Any ‘‘"'"I' ulow only two stems to grow
meal 15 also good. remove all side
CHOICE APPLES




,• Stuffed .........15c,.2!)c, 30c, 4.5c
Plain .............12c, 18c, 25c, 30c
Lobster, in tln.s—
Small size ........................... 19®
Largo size ............................. 30o
Royal City Canned Peas. I  O _
No, 5................... ..............
3 tins for ............................ 37o
Monsces Golden Bantam Corn, 
NO. 3 .to ,
Per tin
organlo m a t te r '* .  C ’a i S r ^ ^ i S
with the gladioli, and ai. excc(mlyo| shoots as » nlnnhlnir all la-snooio im — . •wim mu —— ■ -  (himr Is to coinmcnco pinching aii la-amount of humus in the soil Is detrl thh g ,io ,v ntno
mental. n.n uhc of every day. The feelers should bo also
(Juostloned ns iu« X c h e d  off, and the vine tied to long
wood-ash the speaker said e m o a  preferably, wire supports
opinion this w.« of no gnuvl, benefit m ■ the summer
“ *^?Tlamllton rounded J,*)! ^  nSeJ^lng to his own experiences Ma-
marks with a dlscuaslon explained that swwt
merclal angle, “I’liero Is ntand cither loo much or
money in cut flowers, wa»i the pIth » I • j,yi„ H„nflhino. It' is best to de- 
hls conlcnl,lon. Growers f ' ’ ^  Uolopo them in north and south rows.
Water Gla.ss, For preserving eggs,
2 u,.» 3 2 c
for
Pork and Beans in 
Sauce,
Large size, tin .........
Tomato
d c
c, <Ss B. Sockeye Salm on-
Large size ...... !.....................33c
Small size ......................... ..,.18o
Choice Stewing Prunes, O C «  













INCORPORATED MAY 1670 .
Just Arrived 
for fa s te r  G)ear
TheNewestDresses
VAN RAALTE
T h e  N e w  S ilk  
F lex to e  S tock in g
The last word in fashions creation of the smart­
est frocks, with all the latest style ideas in 
rough crepe, crocodile crepe, wool georgette, 
flat crepe, and printed 





“M“t*o*"3 Sr*E*a ste î S*p eci ab
A new full fash­
ioned Hose, lisle 
top, self picot 
e.dge, patented 






— S h a d o t o n e, 
dawn grey, deau- 
san and smoke- 
tone. Sizes to 
10. Easter special.
( j  ^
Pair
$1.00
I I I -
-1.V!
Gibson Girl Sailors, . in 
fancy straws, celomat, 
crochet a n d  braided; 
..modish-Tez.Turbans, and
S erv ice  W eig h t
j
1,
Hats for the matron, in 
colors of brown,' sand, 
navy_and black.
Easter Special
Another new silk Hose, in a weight 
every woman will appreciate. Has the 
new “Flextoe.” Colors: Greylite,




Attractive new footwear, that will make worthy 
companions for—your—Easter costume.
NEW SANDAL STRAPS
Woven Sandals for women. Neat appearing, well fitting 
footwear, in new styles and patterns. Colors are black 
and white, brown and fawn. Full leather soles and
medium Cuban. heels. $3 .9 5
Easter special, pair..
Women's Walking Shoes
Black and brown kid leather Ties with medium round toes and 
fancy trimmed uppers; reinforced steel arch support and leather
Cuban heels. $3 .95
Easter, special, pair
OXFORDS AND BOOTS
Pine black calf leather uppers, in blucher and balmoral style; 
medium and round toes; plain or fancy punchings; half leather 
lined and leather insoles; outsoles of medium weight oak tanned 
leather. These shoes are a genuine Goodyear welt and can be 
relied upon to give satisfaction. Smart in appearance rand suitable





Super quality, made from best white sheet­
ing neatly hemstitched.
Size 72x94. (PO QC
Easter special, pair .... ..............
Size 81x100. C A
Eaqter special, pair ............. ......
Sour Mixed
-55c
Oviilllno. Per tin..........67e, $1.09
Brltliili Grown Coffee—
Per lb.......... ............................
2 lbs. for .............................. 45o
A GOOD SHEET
In' extra durable weave, full bleached, neat 
hemstitching.
Size 72x90. <PO 'C A
Eo.ster special, pair .....................
Size 80x90.




The very best quality cotton wash material; 
fine weave; excellent range of designs and 
colorings. Absolutely tub fast. 3Cin. O O -
Reg. 39o. Easter special, yard..............
4 yards for .................................... ........... $1.25
BEDSPREADS
A new krlnklo weave In cream ground with 
cmbo.sscd fancy stripes of green, gold, rose, 
blue and mauve. Size 80x100. A real $2.95 
value. fiJO OA
Easter special, each .........................
S p ecia l P u rch ase
Men’s Ties
FANCY BROADCLOTH
Tub fast material for house or street 
dresses, girls' school frocks. Good selection 
of designs, in spots, stripes, checlcs and
figures. 3Cln. wide, 19c
Per yard ....
4 yards for .,69o
BUY A DAMASK CLOTH 
FOR EASTER
All pure Irish linen, in several good dcslgn.s, 
A clearance of discontinued . patterns. Size 
70x90. "Value to $4,50, $2.89
Just opened up ready for Easter. 150 lovely 
Silk Tflos in tho newest stripes, spots and 
fancy designs, reinforced neckband to pre­
vent twisting. Actual value 75c. 3 9 c
Easter special, each
ART SILK — RAJAH
Tlio newest fabric for summer frocks, sport 
suits and skirts. Tills is a marvellous value. 
Colors: Sky, poach, rose, copen, mauve, nllo,




Made in Ireland, All pure linen; word 





Fine quality silk web, in fancy stripes; dur- 
abio leather or web ends, "Worth $1,00, 59c
Easter special, pair
WINNERS OF KNITTING 
COMPETITION
1st—MRS, E. R, STOCKTON 
2nd—MRS, H. BOWMAN 
3rd—MRS. A. 8TAD
HF.I -PING T O  M A K E  Y O U R  SP R IN G  C L E A N IN G  E A SIE R
A T  T H E S E  E X T R A  SP E C IA L  PR IC ES -  U P  S T A IR S
ORAN^U: HMCCIAI.
1 doz. medium size juicy Oranges 







Ixiaf and Head Iiottuen, Cauli­
flower, Asparagus, Hot-House 
Tomatoes,
NEW LOW PRICES ON 
0-CEDAR MOPS
Olcaus and pollslies Imrdwood fioors. Tlie 
l,rlangular slmpo makes it easy to clean 
tlioso hard-to-got-at places,
O-Cedar Polish Mops. Each, 75o, $1.00, $1.26
O-Oedar Dusting Mops. Each ................. $1.25
O-Cedar Mop Handles. Each...... .............. 25e'
GALVANIZED WASH TUBS
Tlioso will stand a lot of hard service, being 
strongly jointed, splendid value,
Size 22',(i inch.............................. ...Each, $1.00
Size 25 inch .....................................Each, $1.20
MOP AND POLISH
Pollsli Mop, comiilete with handle and 
largo iKittlo of liquid • veneer. 9 8 c
O-CEDAR POLISH
For fine funilturo and floors, Cleans ns it 
polishes,
O-Codar Pollsli, in bottles. Eiiclv, '25c, 50o 
O-Cedar Polish, in cans. Each, $1.50, $2.50 
ami ........................................................... $3.50
GALVANIZED WASH BOILERS









Al l  COPPER WASH BOILERS
Oval shape, fiat copper bottoms, (JJO QC  
Largo size. Each ............................
WHITE ENAMELLED 
WASH BASINS 
With blue edge. An exceptional value. 
Size 12',i Inch. 2 9 c
Each
FLOOR WAX SPECIAL




A ooniplolo finish a îd polish. It Is easy to 
clean, dust does not cling to Its polished 
surface. •
Wax Piisln, ',i lb. tin....................Special, 45«
Wax Paste, 1 lb. tin.....................Special. OOe
Liquid Wax, 1 qt. tin...................Special, $1,45
FLOOR BROOMS
Good quality bristles, clear varnished 
blocks: complete' with handle. Each, $1.00, 
$1.25, $1.50 and ....................................... $2.00
PAILS
Oalvanlzed, household size. A wonderful 
value. 9 0
Each ......................................................... fciSH.
SPE C IA L  N O T IC E !
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THE GROWERS AND THE CARTEL
IP any additional reasons are needed to encourage growers in their efforts to secure 100 per cent, membership in the British .Columbia Fruit Growers’ Association, they 
were provided at the tneeting of the shippers; who are en­
deavoring to form a 1933 cartel.
' At" the'meeting held ln Kelowna,' a question' often re­
peated concerned the attitude of the growers. It was said 
that the growers-do-ndt-favor a cartel, that some of them 
are-ref uslng-“tO" have dealings-wlth* shippers who are-in it 
and that others are hesitating about marketing connections 
until they know who is in and who is out. . ;
It is true that the operations by the cartel in 1932 may 
not appear to be very beneficial to the growers, nor for that 
matter to the shippers. But the shippers know, even better 
than the growers can be expected to do, something of the 
depths of the price ranges which would have been plumbed 
had there been no cartel.
The 1932 cartels operated in a year when it was difficult 
to see benefit in anything. The markets at the coast &d on 
the prairies were completely demoralized. Buying power 
was at its lowest ebb in history. The cartel was a new ar­
rangement of which many of those who assisted at its birth 
were not quite certain as to how it would function. There 
was the mevitable quota of misunderstandings and of errors.
That the cartel should prove of any value in such a year 
is little short of marvelous. Most everything else, under
If We Could Love
A ? t e a g e r  h o y— a7td  th e  r a f U tr e  o f  S p r in g :
Y o u n g  l o v e l y  l i f e :  Sky^  a n d  a  rob in ^ s w i n g .
T h e  p r o m is e  o f  w a k i n g  e a r th ,  a l l  w i n t e r ^ e d .  
T h e m o h y  th e  r v a n to n  h a n d y  a s id  a  ro b in -—d e a d ?
A  te n d e r  g r e e n  o n  th e  w a r m h i g  l a n d
N e a th  sk y  a n d ^ s u n :  a n d  t h e  o u ts t r e tc h e d  h a n d
O f  p e a c e  a n d  k in d V m e ss:  S o  g e n t l y  s p r e a d  ~ “ “
I s  th e  s ta g e  f o r  t / ia n :  Y e t  m u s t  g r a s s  r u n  r e d ?
S u c h  a  f a i r  s t i l l  day-— in  t h e  y e a r s  a g o ,
K i i e w  a  lo n e ly  H i l l ,  a n d  t h e  c r o w n  o f  w o e .
K n e w  a  w e a r y  C r o s s  a n d  a  th o r n - b o u n d  H e a d .  * 
W h y  th e  a n g r y  h a n d s ?  a n d  th e  s h a r p  s to n e s  s p e d ?
1  lu o s td e r , w o u ld ,  th e  h e a r t  o f  th e  w o r l d  b e  f r e e ,
I f . .P . j y i r A . to  b o y  j l e w  f e a r le s s ly ,^ . . ,  . ■ . _  _
I f  m a n  c o u ld  m e e t  m a n ,  h a n d  to  h a n d ,  e y e  to  ey e
Peirliamentary
News
I f  w e  c o u ld  lo ve-  
“Vcrnon7“l ir 0 ."
- a n d ' 7101 c r u c i f y .
H e l e n ' G i'AXLTiN;
Then, too, our ideas.are changing. We no longer look 
with greatest envy at the man who has the most of this 
world’s goods. Today his worries and responsibilities are, 
the greatest. He knows less of peace and happiness than 
any other. His fears that he be stripped of all, make him 
the most miserable of human beings.
We are placing new high values on the spiritual, the 
mental, the everyday things of life like fresh ^  and 
beautiful scenery, and these no one can deny the residents 
of the Okanagan Valley where few, if any, ever become 
wealthy save in the highest and best sense of that misused 
word. ■
test almost cracked up. With the experience gained in such 
-ar-year-it“is-quite-possible for such^an-organization by the 
shippers to save a good deal of money for the growers. One 
known weakness was in the amount of the initial release. 
Another it is planned to correct, is brokerage. If the ship­
pers remain in agreement they can make a saving on brokr 
erage of a great many thousands of dollars. It is proposed 
to lop off $5 from the fees paid for this service last year. 
This will make a neat saving. The strength of the cartel is 
that given small releases, there is not the same incentive 
by shippers to cut prices to get the business. No shipper 
can over-sell his quota until all the other shippers have 
sold theirs. Why then should there be a rush to cut under 
to  get the business? ■ - ~ -
It will take at least another season to demonstrate the
-vg1im-nf-g-nn.rt.p)-anri-t,h<x-fr>rmftt.ion-of-a-.«itrDng-bQdv_Df_im -̂the-men ma.lrpg it. n 
formed grower/opinion will be invaluable in inducing ship­
pers-to hav6 a part.ln-the organization. ‘
The alternative is unrestrained and free competition 
_with all that implies in the quest to unload a surplus onto
an unwilling and. weakened market. The enemies-of the" forl5~hoM^heir-strohgest""appeal7
Valley can do no worse than refuse to join a carter in such 
a year. Possibly it would be in some measure worth while
-to-find—out—just^what-organizations-think-solely-of—their unemployeds 
own welfare without concern for the public weaL
If - there -is no cartelXhere will-be-a-very strenuous-eflort 
made to place the blame squarely where it belongs. Indi- 
“vidualsm i^rescape through departing for other fields, but 
organizations and theiFlffiliations would—undoubtedly feel
Jthe_. weight j>f„an_outragedZRUblic1 opinion.-__ ___
There is no better"rway for growers to show interest 
in their own welfare than to join the B.C.F.G.A. so that a 
united front may be made in dealing with enemies without 
and within. ■
WE SUFFER A DESERVED REBUKE
ROM a camp ,for_ the_.unempioyed,_Jast-week-came-a^ 
message worth considering. It was a denial in modest 
vand-plain-terms of any intention oni the-part of the 
men in the camp to create a disturbance. ‘
■The letter set out that a number—of_special_police_had. 
been sworn in at Vernon for the purpose of check-mating, 
any disturbance on the part of the men.
It was a manly letter couched in modest terma. It sug­
gested that the informant of the authorities is the “biggest 
boloney pedlar in the Okanagan.” No matter how it is 
phrased, the writer. effectively conveyed an idea, and the 
right one, that an Okanagan Spring time is not the place 
or the time for men to do violent and rash deeds.
Speej^ police h ^  been sworn in no doubt as the result 
-oXsome-statenients by a-brpo^y official.-It-was-an-unneces- 
sary step and a provocative one, but sanity on the part of
If ever the unemployed do decide to take things into 
their own hands so they may secure a  division of the things 
they need, it will not be on a mom in Spring, it will be on 
a chilly November eve when man-made necessities and com-
The spot-light in the House last 
week centred on the bill, brought in by 
the Minister of Justice, Hon. Hugh 
Guthrie, to .amend the Penitentiaries 
Act. This bill is designed to transfer 
from the Civil Service commission to 
the governor-ln-councll the appoint­
ment of Wardens, Deputy Wardens, 
and other executive officers of the 
penitentiaries, and concluded  ̂in its or­
iginal drafting all employees in that 
branch of the service.
Opposition to this bill was forecast 
on the score of return-to patronage but 
the matter took an unexpected turii in 
a personal attack on the new Superin­
tendent; Brig. -Gen;-Ormond;r and his 
report on the prik>n riots. The attack 
from the opposition groups raged 
round a statement in the report rela­
tive-to—the-dismissal-ofc-penitentiary- 
guards. This expressed^ the opinion 
that men who had spent four or five 
years in military service without pro­
motion lacked capacity to fill respon 
sible positions in civil life. ’The state­
ment raised a storm of protest from 
Major Power, Liberal, Quebec, Humph­
rey Mitchell, Labor, Hamilton, and 
many others, who agreed that the 
splendid fecord of the Canadian forces 
overseas was largely l;he result of the 
initiative and capacity shown by pri­
vate ̂ Idiers in assuming responsibility 
in emergency situations. It was point­
ed out that, no matter what qualifica­
tions they had, only a small proportion 
of privates could became officers, and 
furthermore it was too often “pull” 
rather than merit which was needed to 
secure commissions. Major Power de­
clared it was the duty of every mem-̂  
beirofThe"House"^td~pf6test"against"“an" 
insult of this kind being inserted in a 
public document,’V and W. R. Gray, 
Liberal, Lampton, himself a private 
throughout the war, said it was an ex- 
ample-of—red^tape_snobbishness_and. 
brass-hat unctuousness.” Mr. Mitchell, 
also an ex-soldier, said they could not 
all be gener.als and colonels because 
“somebody had to do the fighting” and 
demanded a; retraction of the Superin­
tendent’s words.
But the attack from the ■opposition, 
which was no. particular novelty on a 
government measure, was pushed in 
the background by accusations made 
by General Ross, Conservative, King­
ston—whp"d6hounced the Superintend- 
and' alT X is works. Any criticism 
of a government measure or -appoint-
jnent_hy_rmp of thpir nwn
was unneces^ry and the bill relating 
to arrangements with the provinces, 
was passed with that clause deleted.
In the Intervals the budget , debate is 
continuing and several more members 
in all groups have expressed their 
views on the-subject, and incidentally 
on various other subjects. Two of the 
younger members on the government • 
side did themselves and their constitu­
ents credit in speeches fairly free from 
that bbvlous partisan tendency which 
too often discounts arguments on both 
sides. (
Five Point Program
Presenting the third group’s annual 
ameneffient to the budget, W. T. Lucas, 
U.P.A., Camrose, made a welLreasoned 
speech concluding with a five-point 
program which he recommended to 
the House for adoption. Mr. Lucas ap­
proved .the budget in some of its pro­
posals such as ' lowered bank Interest 
rates, conversion loan, stabilization 
fluid and ..the .royal, commission to in­
vestigate the banking situation, but 
could not approve the new taxes on 
food stuffs, especially sugar. He also 
regretted the non-appointment of' an 
agricultural export marketing board. 
The member for Gamrose agreed with 
the rest of his group that deflation is 
the cause of the present depression 
and advocates reflation as a remedy.
The amendment, after a lengthy 
preamble,. called for creation of a na­
tional credit bank; legislative control 
of interest, profits and investments: 
controlled inflation of currency, na­
tionalized insurance systems, and mo­
bilization of the nation’s credit to re­
lieve unemployment, possibly through 
a program of national construction.
The railway bill has not made its re­
appearance since it passed its second 
reading some three weeks ago, and the 
redistribution bill has not come to the 
House ,at. all yet, while of course the 
budgets has still \to be considered in 
.committee of the whole. The agricul­
tural-estimates -have-had“Some" further 
consideration but did not make much 
progress.
In the meantime we suffer a deserved rebuke at 
hands of a crew not generally held in  high esteem-
the
-the
W hat (Sther Editors Say
IN COMMEMORATION OF THE  
RESURRECTION
yr^^NCE again the Christian world, celebrates the advent 
M I  Easter, the annual festival observed  ̂ throughout 
^"■^ Christendom in commemoration of the resurrection 
of Jesus Christ. The festival more or less has its origin in 
the shades of antiquity. Today its sacred character is given 
a new importance through the Oxford Group movement 
which is bringing a deepening of religious thought and ex­
perience to many lives.
A new meaning is disceriied by many in their studies of 
Christ’s teachings. At long last, in widely scattered centres, 
men and ■women are striving to inculcate what they now 
conceive to be the teachings of the Master into their dally 
lives. . ;
Coming as it does at a time when there has been a tre­
mendous upset in most well ordered lives, the movement 
cannot be truly estimated, its value calculated or its weak­
nesses foreseen. .
It Is, however, lending this season a new significance and 
importance to Easter and the resurrection of Jesus Christ 
which it is believed will increase the sum total of human 
happiness. And this at a time when millions are battling 
with a despair which is sapping their vitality and numbing 
their efforts.
This much may bo .said. There Is hope in lives hltherto- 
liopeless, There is joy and gladness where there was u n ­
certainty and doubt,
NOTHING CAN HOLD BACK THE DAWN
CHICAGO DAILY NEWS1=1P33 ~will gtr~ddwiTW the 
ypax of revelations. Most men and most business ha've 
proved solid—some have proved to be just shells. We needed 
tO-know, and from here on we will know where to-pin our 
faith. We won’t bank on anybody or on anything that 
crumpled up under the big test. On the other hand we can 
stake our lives, and will, on those who took the cold steel 
unflinchingly. '
In the past we have judged too much by what 'a man. 
had in the bank and not enough by what he had on the 
ball. Recent months have brought forth new standards. 
False standards have been condemned and cast aside. Prom 
now bn wp need make no more mistakes of appraisal, jprom 
the lowest tip the highest ev̂ ery man is tagged. Further de­
ception or pretense is impossible—“Ye shall know the truth 
and the truth shall make you free.”
The following are commended for bravery in action:
— t̂he cop who shot it out with armed bandits and took 
his share of lead at $165 a month that he didn’t get
—the juror who stood by his convictions, in spite of 
threats
—the school teacher who uttered her same old cheerful 
“Good morning, children,” without her breakfast
—the man who disregarded all advice and kept his pro­
perty in his own name 
, —tile banker who protected his depositors 
—the dairyman who didn’t water the milk 
—the manufacturer and the merchant who refused to 
cut the quality and in spite of “hell and high water” kept 
their flags flying
—and last, but most important, the patriot who kept 
his faith in God and America, ,
Ten Years Ago
(From The Vernon News, Thursday, April 12', 1923.)
THERE AIN’T MO BETTER 'OLEI
S TATEMENTS by George A, Barrat regarding the pros- 
l>ccts for the marketing of the 1933 apple crop, by 
R. A. Davidson on the future of the sheep Industry, 
and by Thomas Bulman on the s%ljes of the 1032 pack of 
canned and doliydratcii fruits and vegetables, and tine out- 
lcK)k for 1933 operations, must encourage all readers,
Mr. Barra|,, Iho Associated Growers' marketing repro- 
sentativo, newly returned from the Old Country, brings a 
vision of the situation there. Tliomius Bulman, whoso can­
nery and dehydrator lias made so outstanding a success and 
lias provided an outlet for -a good deal of our products 
whlcli otherwisb would bo waste, and employment for many 
lieople, speaks of his experiences botli on the Pacific Coast 
and more recently still on tlie Canadian prairies, R, A. 
Davld.son, sheepman, breatiis tlie invigorating air of our 
mountainsides and valleys and declares had ho his life to 
live over again he would.be a better sheepman but not in 
a bettor locality bccaumi lie does nbt know of any, tliougli 
he 1s widely travolleil,
Tills assembly of oiilnlons by men who have opiiortunl 
ties for observation and relleotlon hot open to all of us, 
should be (if benefit to us stay at homos.
It has been truly and sometimes cynically said that you 
can't live on air and scenery. Yet it is Just as true you can't 
live without them, There are many more people In the 
world trying to live without these God given blessings than 
tliere are enjoying them and yearning for more substance, 
Amidst the strain and stress of a world in which millions 
of men and women do not know where the next meal is to 
eome from, who are existing from day to day without hope 
lesldents In this Valley, no matter how humble their estate 
are figuratively if not in actuality living on the tpp of the 
world. Tlicro are none so poor they have not food, shelter 
and raiment either of their own' providing or provided for 
them.
If those essentlnlH are as nothing in tlielr eyes bedausu of 
the knowledge they have of the comforts enjoyed by more 
fortunate neighbors, they have only to cast their eyes on the 
lot. of millions of fellow beings in other parts of the civilized 
world, or they can contrast their meagre ''aUtwances with 
Iho.Ht* of residents in largo industrial centres where it is al 
ways a hardshlt) to be off a i>ay roll for a few weeks and 
wliere many thousand.s have not been on one for sovoral 
years, ,
B. McDonald, Of Kelowna, and K. W. Klnnord, of Ver­
non, have been appointed sales manager and secretary re­
spectively of the Associated Growers.—Church union may 
soorx bo a reality In Vernon. While no official announcement 
ha.s 03 yet been made by either the Methodist or Presby­
terian churches. It is known that officials of both congre­
gations have dt.scussed the question informally,—Fred A. 
Lewis, of Kelowna, has been named provisional president of 
the Vegetable Growers’ Commodity As.soclatlon,—A branch 
of the B. O, Poultrymen's Exchange is to be established In 
Vernon this week.—Robert Watson loft on Saturday for 
Saskatoon, where ho has been appointed accountant In the 
Hudson's Bay store, ^
Tw enty Years Ago





Famous ......   .........50^
Ann Hathaway ............60^
Sampler ..........................7 5 ^
Fruit and Nuts ... ........ 7 5 ^
Lombardy Cherries ....75^
Queen Health and 
Liver Salts
8-oz. bottle ......  .,...50<>
G « a l l ^
3  for ............  ...? 1 .0 0
and .... .........5 0 ^ ,  7 5 ^  each
DUNLOP
Tennis Balls
6  for ........................ ...$ 2 ,5 0
1 2  for .............:.......:..?4.75




^ 1 . 0 0
a bottle
SOAP BARGAINS -  -
Lemon Kist, Si for... ....1 9 ^
Cashmere Boquet-—
Palmolive, 2  for.. ; ......
And Extra Special
Yardley’s Lavender, 3 -35c 
cakes of Soap, and a. GSc 
bottle of Lavender Water, 
All for $ 1 .0 0
TO O TH PA STE  
SPECIAL
2  25c Colgate’s Tooth Paste 
1  50c Tooth B rush 
All for 4 9 ^
V ern o n  D ru g  ^
------------------C O rtTD T
m liiiiimiiiHiiiiimiiiinimiiiiiiiiiiiuiii
CAMPBELL BROS.
BARNARD AVE. VERNON, B.G.
nnounce-the finest showing of-
Tliomiui Bondolow, a Scottish golf course architect of In­
ternational reputation, lias been in the city for the past 
few days looking over the district, and a tract of land over 
100 acres in extent has been secured on the B X as, a site,— 
The formal opening of the now nurses' home at the Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital will take place this afternoon.—Mr. anci 
Mrs. G. A. Ilankey and family firft on Friday for England 
wlioro thojr will spend six months,—The contract has been 
lot for the lino bnlldlng which the Royal Bivnk will erect 
on the nortii-oa.st corner of Barnard Avtinue and Seventh 
Street.
T hirty  Years Ago
(I'Toin The Vernon News, Thursday, April 9,^1003.)
Gourloy's Hotel, at Armstrong, narrowly eseaped destruc­
tion by fire on Monday.—Tlio following have been elected 
officers of the Lacro.sse Club; lion. President, O. A. Hen- 
dorson; President, S, O. Smith; Captain, T. U, Stanley; 
Socrotary-Troiviurer, q’. R. Cochrane.—Mrs, II, F. Denison, 
and her little dangliter, Marjorie, reached home on Mon 
day after siiendlng the winter in England,—W, B, Coch­
rane, one of the loading barristers of Phoenix, is in town 
this week,
Forty Years Ago
(From The Vmion News, Tluirsday, April 13, 1B03.)
John Han'lllton has taken .the contract for tlie ipalntlng 
of tlio Ram's Horn Hotel at Liinihy,—W, U. Megaw and 
family arrived on Monday from Kamloops and will make 
their home here In this future,—The Methodists of Endcrhy 
are clrculaUng a subscription list to obtain funds to build 
a church, and are mooting with giXKl huccobs,—Tiio latest 
Industry in Vernon 1s a pump factory. Messrs. Smart, Steele 
and Pearcy are interested in this business and will also 
manulacturn wooden iilpos tor irrigation purposes,—Thomas 
Milne lias tlio contract for building Dr, Uclnhard's now 
residence on Railway Avenue,
so unusual as to create surprise but 
when made by an outstanding member 
like Gen. Ross it amounts to a sensa 
tion. The member for Kingston charg' 
ed . unjust and unfair treatment of 
^uardsr^in-reeent-dismissals-and-asked 
“Is there any such_thin&_as_British 
justice, even if you are employed by 
the government?” He said guards had 
heen-placedJxponj2atlajnever_to divulge 
the questions they were asked, then 
/examined ..and: (iismissed with their 
lips sealed. Gen.,_Ross considered that 
the Superintendent himself was to 
blame for the riots and, that “there 
have been more "Comniunists made in 
this country iii the last" three or four 
months than could haveVbeen made by. 
a dozen Woodsworths or Heaps.” 'The 
memlKr_declared „jS î'__was71willing to 
stake his seat in the- House on the 
truth of- his allegations.
Defense o f  G e n , Ormond ”
In replying to the attack bn Gen. 
Ormond, the Minister said he was 
surprised at the accusations, but he 
had long known the member for King­
ston was dissatisfied with the appoint­
ment of ■ Gen. Ormond. He had been; 
equally dissatisfied with the previous 
superintendent, Gen. Hughes, but per 
haps some day the department would 
succeed in getting a superintendent 
pleasing to Gen. Ross. , Mr..' Guthrie 
said the present-superintenderit--*had' 
been appointed by the ICivil Service 
Commission and he, personally, had 
no reason to regret the appointment. 
During the months he had been In 
office Gen. Ormond had devoted some 
18 hours a day to penitentiary matters 
and had made many improvements In 
the system throughout Canada, The 
Minister considered that the outbreak 
at Portsmouth had resulted from neg­
lect of warnings received months be­
fore by the Acting Warden, Inspector 
Smith, who has been retired.
In regard to the reference to private 
soldiers in the report the Minister felt 
sure It had not been Intended in the 
way it was taken up, os an officer of 
Gen, Ormond's standing would not In- 
tentlbnally cast reflections on soldiers 
In the ranks. Ho could assure the 
House returned men would continue to 
receive preference in appointments as 
guard.s, but would remind the Hou.se 
that the nature of the work requires 
exceptional physical fitness. The Min­
ister explained that the quasl-mllltary 
natino of appointments of penitenti­
ary officers was not In lino with the 
Civil Service Comml.sslon'B duties, 
hence the present amendment. Ho was 
quite willing however, to leave the 
clerical staff of that branch oi the 
service under the Jurisdiction of the 
CommIs.slon and would amend the 
clause to that effect,
Mr, Woixlsworth pointed out that 
the contradictory nature of the discus 
Sion had left the members quite un­
able to Judge the merits of the case 
and only Incllcatcd more clearly the 
heed of a royal commission to make an 
impartial survey of tlie wliolo situa­
tion. Mon with training is psychology 
and capable of viewing the subject 
from the point of human salvage ra 
thcr than punislimont should bo sol 
ected for such a commission. After 
two stormy sittings on this matter the 
bill pas.socl without division.
Hpread of Communism 
Another bill Introduced by the Minis­
ter of Justice, relating to the R.C.M.P. 
always a challenging subject in the 
House, mot with further disapproval, 
One clause in the bill provided the 
government with authority to increase 
the force it found necessary in the ra­
pid spread of communism. Mr. Guth­
rie said that Oommunlsllo activities, 
long known in the west, were spreading 
to eastern Canada, “even to peaceful 
Quebec’' and he thought the govern­
ment should be prepared to cope wltli 
possible emergencies, Hon. Mivckenzlo 
King objectod to the olauso ns creating 
a bad precedent, and he reminded tlio 
Minister tliat Uin Ilousi? Iiad already 
given the government "blank clniquo" 
power to deal with emergencies per­
taining 1,0 "peace, order and good gov­
ernment," Mr, Molnnls, Labor, Vah''* 
couver, supported tho objection, ai- 
Ihoiigli on different grounds. Tlie 
member for ''Vancouver SouUi said tlio 
spread of Communism was duo, not to 
an increase of natural lawlessness, but 
to Increasing liopelcmmcss in regard to 
securing work, and thought tlio gov­
ernment would he well advised to make 
more effort to romovo tho cause ratlier 
than attempt to put it down by force 
of tho R.G.M.P. Tho Minister accepted 
Mr, King's suggestion tlint tho clause
offered for mang gears
Barrymore, Wiltons am3 Axminsters, an<i Orientals in the latest patterns and designs.
VERY ATTRACTIVE PRICES!






You Will Need This Year.
\ m  DISCOUNT
allowed on all cash paid on purchases of Cockshutt goods and on notes paid by Nov­
ember 16th, 1033. (Tiller Combines excepted)."
Sensational New Low Prices on
Depreciated and ShopwDrn Machines
' These Machines are not Obsolclo.
Bargains you may never again obtain. Prices the lowest ever quoted on these Cockshutt
Machines,
, I,,,, . (EVERY MACHINE SOj l̂̂ ,, ,U^*ipiiJR«..VVARRANTY'■
Neil &  Neil, Ltd.
PH O NE 18 VERNON, B.C.
r ' ■ '
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POWERFUj. SIREN 
AT ARMSTROM t o  
GIVE FIRE ALARM
Mining Possibilities 
Of The Vernon 
District
New Protective Service, Donated 
By E. T. Abbott, Inaugurated 
Thursday Aften>oon
ARMSTRONG, B.C.,* April 10.—A 
piercing sound that was something be­
tween a wail and a roar reached the 
ears of practically everyone in the city, 
and a good many beyond it, on Thurs­
day afternoon, when E. T. Abbott 
pressed the button that worked the 
new siren on the Fire Hall roof, and 
inaugurated this service of pro­
tection.
Mr, Abbott, who is the donor of the 
siren, was moved to present it to the 
city by the failure of the fire bell to 
give- adequate prompt notice to a good 
many residents, on the occasion of the 
. late disastrous fire on Okanagan Ave­
nue. IJe performed the little inaugurr 
^al^rethoiiy-ih-the-pr«se^  
gathering of people, after he had beeri 
briefly Introduced by Mayor Poole, re­
marking that although he had given 
i t . for- thê  service of the city, he only 
hoped that it were possible it might 
never be needed. .
When the long blast that followed 
had ceased, there was an adjournment 
to the telephorie exchange, from where 
it is likely that the siren will mainly 
be operated. Immediately upon aii 
alarm of fire being rung in there.
The opiihlbh of the late Dr. Dawson 
(probably one of .̂Canada’s greatest 
geologists), is quite often quoted by 
spme mining company desirous of at­
tracting attention towards its mining 
property;' and possibly his opinion in 
Vegard to mining : conditioris; and 
mining possibilities in' this district 
might also attract soirie htUe atten­
tion. For instance, on page 132, re 
port of Progress, 1876-77, he states. 
Cherry Creek, a tributary of the 
Shuswap River between Okanagan and 
Arrow Lakes is noted as a locality 
from which specimens of remarkably 
rich silver ore have been brought, and 
the number and character of the 
veins in the Clherry Creek_cpuntry lead 
to the belief that it may eventually 
be a'n Important mining region.’
Page 143i"-'“Okanagan River, scat- 
t e r e d. diggings found - inr 1859-60, 
millers say colors 'can be found in
lever will , be depressed which will 
sound the siren, notifying the Fire 
Hall beneath it and the public at large. 
The mechanism at _ the exchange is 
such that the siren can be made auto 
matically to sound three, six, nine or 
twelve blasts according to the urgency 
of, the call. Should the call be made 
^direct—to-the—Fire-Station—it-will—be 
operated from there.
The apparatus is electrically, power­
ed, and has been installed by the West 
Canadian Hydro Electric Corporation 
It is driven by a two horse power mo 
tor, and works bv compressed air
driven through,, circular vanes rotatmg 
at a high rate of speed. Similar alarms 
are installed at Kelowna and at Merrit.
Smoking Concert 
There was a very good attendance at 
the Vuny Ridge smoking concert given 
by the Canadian Legion, at their head 
quarters ori Friday nighty a large num 
ber of visitors being present from Ver 
non, Enderby, Kamloops, and else 
where. The Mayor, E. Poole,,,,took the 
- chair, introduced -by—Presideni-George 
Smith. The Armstrong-Glee Singers 
-number—of—selections— and-gave a
Messrs. Chase, A. Glen and others took
After thedart in the musical program 
toast of “The King,” had been honors 
ed, the Rev. S. T. Galbraith proposed 
the “Silent Toast,” to departed com 
rades. The President proposed the 
-tdast-of-tho-Ganadian-Legion';_tajHhich 
J. Fowler responded. The toast to the
visitors was proposed by T. Aldworth 
and responded to by Harry Collins of 
Kamloops and C. Bigge, of Enderby.
every stream running into this valley, 
Mission Creek: Joining Okanagan
Lake from the East, yielded at a spot 
five and a half miles frorn its mouth 
fine and coarse gold, essaying $18.50 
aud paid at one time . from two - or 
three ounces, to $2.00 or $3.00 a day 
per man.'Colors occur for eight or ten 
miles above this.”
■ D icta to r  G reets Prem ier ENDERBY WOMEN ARRANGE EASTER 
THANK OFFERING
Meeting of Wonien’s, Auxiliary 
Of United Church Held At , 
Home of Mrs. Rands
ENDERBY, B.G., April 10.—The 
Easter thank offering meeting of the 
Women’s Auxiliary of the United 
Church was held at the home of Mrs. 
Rands on Friday afternoon. At the 
close of the meeting a selection was 
given by the Misses Hawkins in their 
usual pleasing way, after which re­
freshments were served.
Despite the cold nights some of the 
Enderby gardens are gay with spring 
flowers.
’The contract for carrying the mail 
to and from the Post Office to the 
Station has been let to' John, Gaylord.
Elmer Grant left last week for. Great 
Central~V.-I:—"Where " he' has'-secured 
employment.
BRITISH STATESMAN FOSTERS NEW PEACE PLAN 
Mussolini, Fascist dictator of Italy, is seen in -this picture as be greeted 
Prime Minister MacDonald, of Great Britain as he steps from an aero­
plane after a hurried flight to Rome to confer, with II Duce on a new 
means of securing European peace by an alliance of Great Britain,
Quoting from his * 1877-78 report, 
page 157: “Gold, in small quantities 
has been found on several streams 
flowing into the Okanagan Valley, but 
the only one of these which has 
proved of iihportmce is Mission Creek. 
Some years ago mining was carried 
bn in the bed of the Creek, and very 
good pay got for a time, about half a 
mile below the rocky canon. ’iSvb or 
_thr.ee—oiinces__Q£_gold_werfL_obtained. 
per day to the hand in some in- 
.stances. Gold has been found., in
France, Italy and Germany
gravels resting on the surface of the 
old rocks, but in irregular pockets 
into which they have been worn. It 
is not until these gravels are found 
spreading-more~widely*andjn..thicker. 
masses over the Tertiary beds . that
the richer gold deposits occur; water 
worn deposits marking the courses of 
streams of pre-Tertiary age, ■ must 
occur in many places throughout the 
gold-bearing district, and though now 
difficult to find, may probably;, if dis­
covered yield rich returns. The richest 
deposits of Mitoion Creek have doubt­
less’ been ah-eady worked; but it is 
not impossible-' that some of them 
would"-^aY:"^,or"^orking--agairi-r-at 
present prices. ■ 
nr"my"T-ecent~letter"-I—quoted,- Dr: 
Cairne.s’ report for 1931: Mentioning
borrowed a gold pan from me, and on 
returning it told me he had found a 
fair prospect, and obtained directions 
how to mdke a rocker; and apparently 
his efforts wfith the rocker were so 
satisfactory, that he has now put in 
sluice boxes, in order to handle a 
much larger quantity of gravel.
These extracts from reports of fifty- 
six years ago, taken in connection with 
nearly all Government reports relating 
to the mineral possibilities of this 
district, should show your readers that 
we have possible placer fields and rich 
mineral showings within a radious of 
-forty—miles^_from.;Jf,ernon,_ that__cer.- 
tainly deserve a certain amount of 
exploration work being done on them; 
and if only one good mine was found 
among the many prospects, still that 
would be a great benefit to many in 
the district. H. J. BLURTON.
localities were he had discovered 
Tertiary gravels; and it is very likely 
that the gold-bearing gravels found 
high up on the hill between here_and- 
Mission Creek .are Tertiary gravels
UlSOT
subsequently refreshments were served.
H. K. BeairstO;. principal of-the-V ^  
non Public School, gave a highly in­
teresting address upon the history of ^̂ ^̂ ^
-education in England, at the conclud- 5130 go, besides two others worth $90.00
On page 159; 77-78 report, speaking 
about-placiei^mining-on_Cherry_Cteek, 
br. bawson states: ‘"The best 'paying 
claim was owned by Messrs. Cluistien 
and Schneider, ■which at the time of 
my visit wag  paying about $10.00 a 
hand for each working day; during 
the autumn of 1877 a nugget worth
ing supper of the United ChurCh Men’s 
Club on TuesdayTiightT^Mr.—Beair^o" 
traced the benefits whkh increasing 
"’"^ucation through the ages had
brought to the people, and spoke of 
many leaders who“ had helped to ex­
tend' the bounds of knowledge«and hu­
man happiness.
’The Rev. S. T. Galbraith called at­
tention to the volley-ball tournament 
at Vernon, and "expressed the hope that 
although it had not been possible this 
season, they might be able to take up 
the game in Armstrong when the time 
for it came round again.
KELOWNA TENNIS CLUB 
NAMES 1933 EXECUTIVE
aia.d_,$40.00 respectively were obtained 
dn^EKis claim.”
Oft page 160 he again remarks.
about the occurrence of rich silver ore 
at Cherry Creek, and mentions the




Contracts For This Year’s Acre­
age Now Being. Entered Into 
By Association M'embers
KELOWNA, B.C., April 10.—At the 
annual meeting of the B.C. Tobacco 
Growers’ Association, here, the follow­
ing officers were elected: President, W. 
G. Chamberlain; Vice-President, W. A; 
Cameron; Secretary, E. H. Oswell; and 
Directors, W. R. Barlee, W. J. Mar­
shall, T. R. Turner, and A. E, Broe. 
Contracts for this year’s acreage are 
now being entered into.
Crazy Crystals
A Mineral Water Prodact
A r e  N o w  F o r  Sale In  Canada
$ 2 . 2 5
per package, postc^e prepaid. 
One package makes 15 gallons 
of Mineral Water at a cost of 
only 13c per gallon.
N CRAZY CRYSTAIS WATER CO.
(Distributors)






EVERY DETAIL IN CORN 
CANNING IS IMPORTANT
Every Step of the Process 
Under the Watchful Eye 
of An Expert
Such crispness, flakiness and 
freshness are found only in. 
Christie’sPremiuni Soda Crackers. 
They furnish just the salty tang 
for soup or salad . . . . .  . just 
the-crisp -base for cheese or jam.
EWING’S LANDING, B.C., April 10. 
—^Residents were very shocked to hear 
of the sudden death of John Hodges 
last-Saturday, and the sincere sym­
pathy of all goes to Mrs. and Miss 
Hodges-at-this-time
Mrs. Leney, of Victoria, is paying a 
■visit to the Okanagan, for a short time, 
staying with her sister, Mrs. Brixton, 
at Nahun.
Mr. Durant is home again at “Cot­
tonwoods,” returning from England, 
.where—he-spent the winter months, 
last week.
Miss Pease was visiting Miss Proc­
tor at Enderby, over the week end.
"The tractor grader has been busy 
over the West Side road last week, and 
making a very good job of it.
In the corn season, the huge, spot­
less kitchens o f , the canning plants 
hum with ordered activity. A constant 
stream of wagons haul the com direct 
to the kitchens from the fields. ’There 
must be no time lost between the har­
vesting and cooking!
By modern, efficient methods, the 
com, fresh from the cob, is packed in
y.acuum-sealed .tins.__Through_every
step of the process... begirming with 
the gathering... the com travels under 
the eye of experts. It is this care which 
ensures that high quality which we 
find in canned com today.
Not only in the canning is this care 
exercised. _The corn which goes into 
the cans has been grown from speci­
ally selected seed... seed which -aill 
produce sweet, tender kernels. It is 
this endless attention to detail which 
makes our present-day canned corn 





T H IS  Y£Ad
CLIP OUT THESE
“TNTERESTITKT 
^ E W  RECIPES
Kbw that Swift's Premium Ham is 
■■(ĵ ’enized" cvcty-cut-givcs-cxtra satis-̂
faction! You'll find thcnc'w"Ovcnizcd'’ 
goodness in the butt _cnd,_thc_shank . 
end, or the centre slices of the ham.
F. W. Pridham Re-Elected Presi­
dent—Drive For New Mem­
bers—Play Starts Today
KELOWNA, B.C., April 10.—The 
Kelowna Tennis Club decided to waive 
the entrance fee, this year, as an in­
ducement for new members to join the 
club, but old members who do not pay 
their annual fees within one month 
of their becomliiK due, will have to pay 
an additional 20 per cent, on their an­
nual fee of $10, , .' F, w. Pridham, again heads the list 
of directors its Pre.sldent, and W. Met­
calfe is Vlce-Preslcjent, Other mem­
bers of’the executive are Mrs. T. G. S. 
Chambers, W. B. Bredln, A. M, Hod- 
gins, and D. K. Penfold. Two other 
vacancies are to be fillod later. H. O, 
M. Gardner will again attend to the 
buslnc.ss and financial duties a.“i Secre­
tary-Treasurer. Play Is exix?cted to 
commence on April 13, '
H, G. M. Gardner, of this city, has 
been chosen a incinbor of the B.C. 
Tennis Association council, on
“Song - - but 
I  couldn’t 
reach gou bg 
telephone
Two friends met on tlio 
street.
•T liad some work I was 
going to give yon, Carl," 
said one, "Imt ^ “
hiirry-uii job, and, as you 
haven’t a telephone, I had 
to give It to someone elsr» 
I could reaeh lu that way."
Had news far Oarll
"I’m not going to miss 
an opportunity like that 
again," ho Bald. "Tm going 
to have a telephone In­
stalled."
The man with a tele­
phone has the host ehanre 
' of griUhig u jnh.
B.C. TELEPHONE CO.
slate rocks traversed by many quartz 
veins. He had an assay _ of twenty 
pounds of the rich rock made, which 
assayed at the rate 658:48 ounces of 
silver to the ton. In relation to this 
assay it might be interesting to quote 
from “Claudets report on the silver 
mine at Cherry Creek,” as published 
in the second annual report of the 
Okanagan Historical and .Natural 
History’ Society  ̂ In September 1867 
Mr. Claudet was sent in by Governor 
Seymour to examine this property, 
which for years ̂  had been attracting 
considerable attention, he found two 
tons of good ore packed ready for 
shipment to San Francisco, and his 
report of some assays per ton of ore 
are here given: Sample (No.: 1), gold 
trace; silver 1035 oz, (No. 2), gold 
1 oz,; silver 1388 oz. • (No. 3) gold 
cl dwt,; silver 1591 oz. No. 4), gold 
trace; silver 1250 oz.
On page 161: 1877-78 report, Dawson 
states; "The acce.ssibility of Cherry 
Creek, "and the cheap rate at which 
.supplies can be obtained there, as 
cciinpared with • Cariboo, and the min­
ing districts of tlic Province, should 
encourage further prospecting in this 
region, and especially the complete 
testing of the value and extent of the 
original locality above described. He 
also mentions silver bearing galena 
found in the sluice boxes which as 
sayed 221 ounces of silver to the ton, 
and was found upstream from the rioli 
silver ore, other galena as.saylng 
$300,00 to the ton in sliver was 
found on' the North Pork of Cherry 
Creek, and small pellets of native 
silver was found with the gold 
Mls.slon Creek.”
'The following extracts arc from tho 
Report of tho Minister of Mines, and 
dated Dec, 18lh, 1870: "A new .section 
of country has been dovolopcd during 
1870, namely, tho mines of Cherry 
Creek and Mission Creolt, O, Vernon 
has been appointed gold commissioner 
and n;i>orLs that twenty men are em- 
ijloyed on tho former, and twelve men 
on the latter crook. Tho yield on 
Cherry Creek being $4,00 to $5.00 a 
day and on Mission Creek $3.00 per 
day," He also slates that about $8000 
have been taken out, mentioning that 
the best paying claims on Cherry 
Creek are nbo\it 50 or 00 feet above 
tho level of the Creek; and that a 
gmxl seam of iiay dirt had been dis­
covered, which would yield on an aver­
age $0,00 per day to tho hand. Two 
men, Pierre Blssett and Geo, 1x3 Blanc, 
had taken out of their claim $540 lu 
one month, and two inen named 
Seiulres and Tliori)e had taken out 
$90.00 for a few days’ work. On Mis­
sion Creek mining and prospecting 
hiui pnxluced a fair average of gold. 
Jolin Williams, from CarlhOT, has run 
a tunnel Into the hill some 00 feet 
from the Creek and found a goo(l 
prospect, Kap)) and Co„ have recordecl 
300 Inches of water on the Creek, and 
we arc' sawing tlinher for flumlng 
pnri)O)i0M, and are sanitulnc' of doing 
well next season. The McDougall Co„ 
o t  fonr men, tcM)k out eonslderal)le 
gold last month of a coarse quality, 
ami are sure of a good sea,son's work 
next year, It Is sincerely to bo hoped 
that, a g(K)d ■ mining eain)) will bo 
fornu’d lK)th on Mis-slon Creek and 
Cherry Creek next sea.son; as being 
e.s;ienllally a farming country, produce 
of all kinds In both ehenp ami plefttl- 
fiil. BIgned Chas, A, Vernon, To 
Charles GihhI, Esq, Deputy Minister
of Mines, , .
In regard to Dawson's remark that 
Mission Creek might pay to work 
again, I have been Informed that two 
men brought in gold from MlstUon 
Creek very recently, one of lltoin .had
BREAKFAST
Broil fairly thin slices of Swift’s 
Premium Ham in hot oven or on grill 
until crisply brown, turning each slice 
once. This method brings out fully the 
.rare new "Ovenized'' flavour. Add a 
few drops of sauce if desired. Nott;— 
if you pan fry, don’t allow Premium 
I him torcinam in fat,.after it is browned.
f o r
EASTER DINNER
'the butt half of an Ovenized Premium 
Ham baked, served with fried pine­
apple rings decorated with maraschino 
clicnics and garnished with parsley. 
As an altcriiaiive dressing you can 
Sfr.vc fried (partially ripe) liananas, 
topped with red currant jelly. Or you 
can spread a thick slice of Prcmimli 
Ham with [xiamit htivtcr and mustard, 
cover with milk and bake in oven 
until thoroughly done.
B / / y
tvHh confidence ' 











/ PARTICIPATINO O t A l lp X  ,
YAKI AOVANTAM •» BWITI’B
^ a S te ^  S /f C c ia ^
‘RCMIUM 
miwuMiucaN
,’'o that you may readily Identify itorc* 
lariymg the fjiiumi I'lcmium Ham and 
Ikicon, .''"ill's have supplied ihtlr 
ilc.tltis with a ilisplay featuring the seal 
iliovn above and a icpiica ol ihii 
iidvcrilsemeni.
SihIi ntoris maintain Swill's own 
H.ind.irds of ipialiiy and cleanlincsi. 
Ilicy ,nc rcllitble shops to deal with. 
I'aiioni'/c them with conlidence. Aik 
lor lo'l.ty's low piiir* on Swift's 
I'lemluiii Mam and Bacon,
Across thousands of Easter dinner tables tliis week­
end will pass nattering comments on the delicate 
new goodness of that famous old dish—Swift’s 
Premium Ham. Arid it won’t simply be compliment­
ing the hostess . . .  because the exclusive new Swift 
method called ’’Ovenizing” /m s  made Preriiium better 
in four remarkable ways: The Jlavour is finer . . .  a 
matchless blend of " tan g ” and "m ildness". It is 
much more temkry yet firmer at the same time. Richer 
coloury too, Every home can enjoy Sw ift’,s Premium 
iit today’s economical prices. Order promptly from 
your dealer to avoid disappointment.
DEFINITELY BETTER 
IN FOUR WAYS
. . . because of an exclusive 
Swift impi-overnent in smoking.
FlNIill FLAVOUR from end to 
end; you notice it instantly
MORI-. TENDER; In shank 
and Initc ends as well a.s in
i
centre slices
Hut be sure you get the esmuiie Swift's i’rcmiuni . , , 
with tlic name Swift repeated ditwn the Icn/’tli of 
the ham, Remember, only Swift's Premium Ham is 
"Ovenized." Ask for it by, nagic.
DliLlCATELY PINK: Even its 








SMOKED AN IMPROVED WAY IN OVENS
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Whole or half..... '...20^ lb.
For the Easter Dinner
111
Choice Turkeys
Saving of $200 Per Year On 
Three Salaries Is Effected 
By Trustees
PEACHLAND, B.C., April 10.—A 
special meeting of the School Board 
was held Monday evening to discuss 
the reduction of teachers’ salaries. Al­
though thwe was a salary reduction 
two years'  ago there has been no 
change since. In view Of the decreased 
grants to the municipality the munici­
pal council was anxious to have the 
expenses of school administration cut 
down. After a long discussion it was 
decided to reduce the public school sal­
aries to $975 and $1,025, with the High 
School salary $1,300, thus effecting 
saving of $200 a year oh the three; sal­
aries.
At-the^regular^iheetingrof-theJWhter
Average 8 lbs. .... . :...25^ lb.
A most outstanding Smoked 
V Meat bargain ,
L ean B oneless '
Picnic Rolls
Average 4 lbs. each. Not more
than two to a customer. 
-Easter—sp ee ia l-^  ̂ ...-.-13^-lb.-
Good for any meal!
Our Delicious 
PORK SAUSAGE
2  lbs. for ........ ...25^
Board on Monday afternoon there was 
prolonged and at . times heated discus­
sion o« the question of fixing water 
rates for the ryear. 'Tfustee Pulks; re 
marked that he did not think the own­
ers of small lots paid their fair share, 
and advocated a new System of rates, 
somewhat similar to that used by 
Summerland. His idea was favored by 
others of the trustees but it was stren- 
upusly opposed by Trustee Harrington, 
who declared that the owners of large 
holdings should pay in the same pro 
portion as the small lot owner.
The filial decision was to provide for 
a flat rate of $10 for the first opening, 
$5 for the second, and $2.50 .for the 
third, and $1.75 per acre foot.




T O C im P O O R
SPLENDID CONCERT 
IN I N T E R E S T S  OF 
VICTORIAN ORDER
Japanese-Manchu troops began a 
spirited advance Inside the Great Wall 
on Monday, opening what was be­
lieved to be an extended drive to purge 
the sector of Chinese defenders and 
extend Manohukuo Into China proper.
The trial of six British en^neers, 
charged by the Soviet authorities with 
espionage, bribery, and sabotage, open­
ed at Moscow at noon on Wednesday. 
The case has aroused considerable fric­
tion between London and Moscow, 
with the British parliament threaten­
ing to declare ani embargo, in a bill to 
which preliminary readings in the 
House of Commons and House of 
Lords have already been given, and 
providing that ̂ the embargo shall be­
come effective oh April 18.
A sudden and terrific squall , which 
struck a fishing fleet of 100 boats while 
crossing Gray’s Harbor bay, Washing-
Late Oke Swenson Provides 
That Fund Be Distributed At 
Christmas Time
WINFIELD WOMEN’S 




Sold by the quarter only.
Also
CHOICE GRAIN FED 
FALL LAMBS
Cut to any requirements.
-Pickled Tongues.... ...... 18(f^ lb.
Sewing and Bird House Com- 
petition Praised B<̂ ~Vernon 
Judges—List of Winners
ton, for fishing grounds last Thursday, 
smashed seven boats and took 20 lives.
. -’The port of Vancouver exported more 
wheat in the first eight months of the 
pr.essnt. crop year than for the whole 
of the crop year 1931-32, according to 
Dominiori Government customs figures. 
Its exports of 74,589,000 for the year 
ending last March 31 lead the world.
More Power For Hitler .
Chancellor Adolf Hitler’s already dic­
tatorial powers over Germany were 
vastly increased last week when the 
cabinet approved a law drastically cur­
tailing the function of the state diets. 
Uiider this new law governors, of 
course suitable to the Nazis, will be in­
stalled in all states, and will appoint 
the state premiers.
Beer came back to three-sevenths of 
the—United—States-^at—midnight— l̂asV 
Thursday, and an industry reputedly 
almost idle for liy ea rs  began clicking 
again in high gear. It is reported that 
18,006,000 glasses were consumed in San 
Francisco and district during the open­
ing hours. . .
Police declared~Tast week that they 
had”3'iscovered ertdences of the sacfi-
Cookecl—Tripe^.—
WINPIELD, B. C., April 10.—The re­
gular monthly meeting of the Women’s 
Institute was held in the Hall oU 
Thursday last with a fair attendance of 
members and several visitors present. 
It was d ecide that the Institute 
should hold their regular Easter party 
for the children on Wednesday, April 
|f-i9r”With the usual games, races artd 
supper. t
Mrs. H. H. Evans and Max Ruhmann
T I P T O P B E E E
At popular prices. 
WHOLE MILK VEAL
Roasts, 1 5 ^ ,  ISif^lb.
kindly came down from Vernon to 
-judge-the-sewing-and-bird-house-com— 
petition sponsored by the Institute for 
the ■school children. They gave very 
helpful advice to • the children and 
showed them' where, their effortsumight 
have brought better results:
flee of seven human bodies before the 
clay idol of an elephant near Madras, 
India.
Gathering of Leaders
What inay prove a fateful gathering 
of international leaders during the 
Easter period at Washington is being 
plarined. Prime Minister MacDonald 
will attend, and premier Bennett has 
indicated that he may go. The French 
Premier has been invited.
A writ has been filed in Supreme
ARMSTRONG, B.C., April ll.-^A 
gift by the late Oke Swenson, recently 
resident at - Rosedale Avenue, Arm­
strong, of a house and lot and a sum of 
money for the benefit of the poor of 
Armstrong City was announced at the 
meeting of the City Council on M;on- 
day nighti A communication was re­
ceived from the Government Agent, R. 
M. McGusty, at Vernon, Informing the 
Council of the bequest, of which under 
the terms they become the adiminls 
trators. It was stated that the cash 
left for the purpo^ was about $3,000.
Mr. McGij,s;ty: suggested that as the 
present is not a good’'time foj; filin g  
.reaL_estate,_the::jCpunciL:shoulditake 
over the house and rent it. To this the 
Council agreed,' and also that the fur­
niture of the house, which is included, 
should be; sold off.—The 7 will provides 
that the yearly incohie from the be-, 
quest shall be distributed to the poor 
at Christmas time. ■ The matter was 
referred to the control of the Parks 
and Properties committee.
Several matters came oip in connec­
tion with the future of the sites of the 
properties that were destroyed in the 
fire early this year. Arrangements had 
been made by them for the building 
of a picket fence around the ruins of 
the Ckanagan hotel basement. This 
had already been done. In regard to 
the next lots eastward, owned by D.'A. 
Fraser, the: owner wrote saying that 
he would give the Council power to 
take over the property and reimburse 
themselves—for-taxes—due-and—other- 
charges, but asking that any balance 
eventually left over when it was rea­
lized should be handed to himself or 
his heirs. It appeared, however, that 
there was a mortgage oh the property, 
and the holder would not assent to the 
arrangement. The Council decided to 
talfe no action at the present time, 
pending the date when the property 
would in ordinary course come up for 
tax sale. T. J. Lancaster, owner of the 
site of the remaining properties af­
fected, which were partially destroyed, 
canie to the Council asking for permis­
sion to  erect an additional lean-to to 
one of these in the course of the re- 
coi^truction which had been allowed. 
This was granted.
Westbank Talent Greatly Ap­
preciated At Entertainment In 
Veterans’ Hall
PEACHLAND, B. C.. April 10.—A 
splendid concert was held in the Vet­
erans’ Hall on Friday evening, in the 
interests of the Victorian Crder of 
Nurses. Because of the number of con­
certs held lately the crowd was smaller 
than usual, \but those who were not 
there missed a treat. The Rev. Scott 
acted as chairman for the evening. A 
short sketch“ Naptha and the. Doctor,” 
provided much amusement, the part of 
the doctor being taken by John Brown 
and that of “Naptha” by F. Beeton, 
The darkle dialect was well given and 
the aniputation scene was more than 
realistic. A vocal solo “ A Japanese 
Love-. Song!’ ' by- Miss. Hilda: Hunt,; ac 
companied by Miss M. Coldham,, was 
enthusiastically encored and her se­
cond song “I Heaj You Go By,” was 
as "much enjoyed.— -  
A‘ sketch "Household Hints” was well 
carried but,, with the sympathy of the
SMARTEST SEASON’S 
a p p a r e l  s h o w n  AT 
MANNEQUIN PARADE OVERWAITEA
A very large crowd, taxing the cap­
acity of the salon, enjoyed the Hud­
son’s Bay Company’s Spring fashion 
show on Monday ‘ afternoon in the 
ready—to wear„_department when a 
parde of mannequins displayed the 
smai'test seasonable apparel. A P^f- 
fet tea was served following the parade.
CHILDREN’S MATINEE_
IN AID OF HOSPITAL 
ON TUESDAY MORNING
The Empress Theatre is to repeat its 
annual children’s matinee in aid of the 
hospital on ’Tuesday morning of next 
week, at 11 o’clock.
■ Admission will be a gift of eggs, and 
the theatre management is confident 
that considering the lower price of 
this season the splendid totaleggs
of 1,300 which was received o/i the oc­
casion of: the matinee last year will be 
likely surpa^edlthls year
u?t:S
-W e -w is h —y o u  alLj 
A
BURNS
€f Company Lim ited
“The Pure Food Market” 
VERNON, B.C. I
The prizes were won as follows: 
Boys’ open: Ross McDonagh, only eii- 
try:?Undef 12:yearsrDarcy"GilirRobert 
Gilk Cliff Ounn. Under 9 years, David. 
Lodge, Motoy Koyama, Raymond and 
Robert Miller.
— Girls: open: Joan Bond, Chiyoko
Shishido, Edith Gunn. Under 12 years.
Court at Sandwich seeking to oust 
JEremier Henry of Ontario froin : office 
and claiming for the complainant the 
$2,006 a day penalty prescribed in the 
Legislature. Filing of this writ follow­
ed discussion of the possible legal posi 
tion of the Premier alter hiS;̂  state­
ments as to ownership of Ontario Po 
wer - Service Corporation, the Abitibi 
Canyon-development “bonds;
Wants to'“Secede 
The state of Western Australia has 
voted to secede from the Common 
wealth and concurrent with the adop 
tion of a referendum to break _away 
from the five Other rtates ^ciime theJoyce Reid, Sadie Draper, Norma Mq- 
Donagh. Under 9 years, Susan Simp-I overthrow of the““gOverTSmfefit of Prg: 
son. Unis McDonagh, Helen Schinko-1 mier Sic James Mitchell. The issue
vitk -777 : 7 7 : .. . “ ' arose through the efforts of Western
I I Australian primary producers to es
HILTON NOTES cape handicaps imposed by eastern
—^HILT0N7--B.<3., April 10;—Ingwer states’ protective policies.
JohanrfSen, who has been in the Ver- The fifth session of the B.C. legis- 
non Jubilee Hospital for a fortnight, is lature was prorogued last Friday even' 
expected home this week. • ing after seven weeks of continuous dê
The Community Hall Dance held bate. A total of 85 acts was adopted; 
last Saturday was a great success, none of which loomed large in the 
mostly due to the popularity of the public eye. Major attention was con 
local “Hobo Orchestra.” A large crowd centrated . on prospects of party and 
attended. non-party movements for the forth;
Jim McCauley has moved to the coming election. The new Ladner 
Centre to work for “Bill” Craig. bridge scheme, at practically the con
Jake Specht hurt his back while elusion of the legislative business,—was 
working on a new building, but is well vigorously .opposed, the bill finally 
on the road to recovery. passing with such restrictions that
Mr. and Mrs. William Craig were many think it will never be implement- 
visitors to Sugar Lake last Sunday. |ed.
VANCOUVER— B.C.; April 13.-
Charles Andersoh "and Hugh Jones 
were found guilty in the assize court 
Wednesday afternoon on a charge of 
hplding up and shooting James Ho­
ward, head of Ross and Howard Iron 
Works, in a payroll robbery on Novem­
ber 25 last. ’They will, be sentenced 
today, Thursday. -1—
audience very much with the victim of 
the household authority’s experiments. 
The part of Buelah, expert in house­
hold efficiency, was taken by Miss Bes­
sie Curry, Auntie was Miss EUen Han- 
nam, George was Howard Crowe, and 
Otis Tweet, of the firm of Tweet, 
Tweet, Tweet and Tweet was Archie 
Curry.
A saxaphone solo. “Love Sends a 
Little Gift” by A. Ruffles, accompanied 
by Mrs. Ted Topham, was very much 
appreciated by the audience, as was 
also the encore “ThA Voice in the Old 
Village Choir.”
—An-inte^missioq-of~community-sing-- 
ing was then entered into heartily by 
the crowd.
. The play, “The-Red Lamp” was ex- 
Celiehtly portrayed by the actors, es­
pecially the character parts of Aunt 
Matilda, taken by Mrs. Reece, and Bill 
Worth, the burglar, taken by F. Beeton. 
The other parts were taken by Miss 
Winnie Hoskins as Alice Deering, Mi^' 
Ida Curry as Annie, the maid, H. Mof­
fat as Archie Clarke and Barney 
Brown as Harold Deering." The audi­
ence watched with baited breath while 
the characters got mixed up into ap­
parently hopeless tangles, and then got 
themselves out again, all due to the 
lucky red lamp. ■
The parts in all three plays were 
taken by Westbank players, who had 
presented-them=ln=Westbank-;-previouS'
The eggs will be placed in storage at 
the creamery and will be used as need­
ed - by the hospital.
' The program for the show will be 
comprised of short. features, mostly 







3  lbs. for
LOW RATES TO EASTERN CANADA 
VANCOUVER, B.C., April 12.—Un 
precedented low fares to Eastern points 
which will be in effect this summer by 
Canadian railways will include a spe­
cial'21 day first class excursion ticket 
based on a single fare plus fifty cents 
for the round trip to Chicago. This 
fare originally was designed to be lim­
ited to a 16 day'excursion but has' 
been extended to 21 days, according to 




In addition to this special fare, the 
railways are offering two other types 
of limited excursions, each first class. 
One is a season limit and the other a 
45 day limit at correspondingly low 
figures. These summer fares become 
effective May 15.
-Other low fares have been made 
available in the tourist and coach 
claves to points in the Eastern United 
States and Canada.
Interest in the “Century of Progress 
Exposition” opening in June is expect­
ed to create a large movement of tour­
ists from the Pacific Coast eastward.
Quick Quaker Oats
PalmOlive Soap
4  bars for .... .
Classic Cleanser ‘I
. 2  tins for.........
Sliced Pineapple 1
2 tins for......... . * w  C






E v ap o ra ted  Milk
3  tins for
i y .—Great credit is due them ■ for- the-
,accidgniSAnJ0rancA:snJIVeMay.._a^ 
naval officers died when a navy sea­
plane fell into a lake near Berre dur­
ing a night flight and th r^  civilians 
were killed when a plane crashed and 
.burned in a forest near Seignosse.
The Moncton Hawks brought the 
^ la n  Cud to the Maritimes for the
splendid performance given.
At-ihe regular meeting of the School 
Board held at the school on Tuesday 
aftenioon, the . new blackboards were 
inspected and some new equipment 
for the softball games voted upon.-An 
offer from the Trepanier Water Users’
Community to rent the Trepanier
jSchool__Building_-was-.-accepted.- As
there was not a full boaVd'present the 
question of reductionrtn teachers’ sal­
aries was left over for a special meet-
COLDSTREAM SUPPORTS B.C.F.G;A.
A t’a  meeting-of-the-Coldstream-iocal
of the B.C.F.GA., held in the Cold-
Sweet Navel Oranges'
2 dozen 45 c
for
Bulmans Tomatoes, 2U’s.
L"!.......  28 c
Cottage Rolls
— -Per— 18 c
stream School on Tuesday, evening, and 
addressed'by D. Godfrey Isaacs, it was 
finally decided that A. D. Heriot should 
complete the canvass of the district in 
order to secure new membership sign- 
aturesr-All present „ at the meeting 
joined the Association.
..picnic Hams 
Per lb: ........ 13 c
mg.__
first time when on Monday flight they 
defeated the Saskatoon Quakers 2-0 
aftCT a previous 3-0 win, at Vancouver, 
for the senior amateur hockey cham­
pionship of Canada. In the meantime 
the Toronto Maple Leafs still had a 
chance for the Stanley Cup, holding 
one of three games played to date with 
the New York Raflgers, in a best-three- 
of-flve series.
■While the hockey season was draw­
ing to a close, sixteen major league 
professional baseball clubs in the east­
ern United States inaugurated a new 
season on Wednesday.
The Trail' Rangers softball .team 
wemt to Summerland Saturday after­
noon, and-had a good _ g ^ e  with the 
Trail Rangers there, ^eachland boys 
lost out by a score of 8 to 6, but are 
lookingTforward .to a return game when 
they hope to turh-the-tables.
A public meeting is to be held here 
in the Municipal Hall, ’Tuesday, April 
18, to be addressed by Godfrey Isaacs 
in the interests of the B.CfF.G.A.
OTTAWA, April 13.—Hon. W. A. 
Gordon, Minister of Railways, in the 
House of Commons Wednesday, charg­
ed the Liberal party with issuing pro- 
pagaflda to the, effect that the govern­
ment is wrecking the C.N.R.
Following'' the conclusion of his cam- 
paign Mr. Heriot will offer his resign­
ation as a director and another meet­
ing of the local will be c^Ted. '
Mr. Isaacs is to address7a meeting 
of the Armstrong local at 2:30 p.m.
Saturday in the.JSiunicipal Hall.
Bulmans Tomato Juice




TO EFFECT AN AGREEMENT
“Endless trouble has been gone to by 
the Vernon “BusinessrMen’STAssoeiatioH:
to reach a satisfactory”d'ecision regard 
ing the closure of stores on E^ter 
Monday,” states President Peters.
“The situation is that two ballots 
have been taken on this question by 
the members of the Association and 
the necessary 75 per cent, majority to 
close was not obtained. Merchants 
that are closing are doing so entirely 
on their own initiative and their ac­
tion has nothing to do with the Ver­
non Business Men’s Association.” ,
R ow ntree’s 
English  Cocoa
1 Ib -̂tin-f-er—-
i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i iiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ii  =
We Deliver—Phone 29 Three Graduate Druggists
President Roosevelt Is expected to | 
I ask Congress within a few days for ex- 
I traordlnary powers he desires for ] 
negotiating new trade agreements with 
foreign countries. The futility of act-








i f e i lmm
With each purcha.se of 3 cakes 
of Yardley's Lavender Soap,
$1.00
fi!
$1,05 value for .....




CUvo Chocolates for Easter, They 
are always appreciated; boautl- 
I'ully boxed and always fresli. 
Nollsons, Molrs and Sapps— 
Per box, 25o to $3.75






ing without wide authority Is being 
stressed. Other countries would be 
merely irritated if treaties were con­
sidered, only to be thrown aside by the 
I Senate at Washington.
A huge narcotics smuggling conspir- 
I acy, with ramifications stretching into 
Prance and the United States has been 
uncovered, according to a Royal Can­
adian Miounted Police announcement 
on Tuesday. Bribery of Canadian cus­
toms officials and entry into the Do­
minion of drugs valued ' at $1,006,000, 
were involved in an indictment read 
against a prisoner, Harry Davis, in 
I Montreal.
Eight persons were killed in airplane
USED CARS
Good Quality Brooms
Price, 9 C | r
Stoned Wheat Thins
:.... :.... 1 4  c
Honey Graham Wafers
p"."  ........ 1 9 c
Pendray’s Water Glass
V'l:.   .35c
M'uffets ’f
Per pkt............. .
Sago and Tapioca I  Q a  
3  lbs. for .........
at Less than Vancouver Prices
-|ir IKE EVERYBODY ELSE, WE NEED THE CASH.Jib:
Chocolate Bunnies....5o, 10c, 15o 
Chocolate Eggs...,5c, lOo, 15o, 25c 
Chocolate Eggs (Fruit and Nut 
Centres) ......................... 5c, 10c
lEASTER
APPAREL
'But well be, liberal about it. W ell accept a small 
deposit and allow you EASY TERMS on the cars we offer.
H ere's L isting  a  F ew  R eal Buys:-
EG6S
S tr ictly  Fresh
2  dozen for




A worth while gift for Eostor, 
Holy Bibles. Good covers. 
From $1.00 to $8.00 
Books of Common Prayer, with 
good binding 
Prom $1.50 to $3,50
s  1^
1929 Tudor . . . . 
Pontiac Sedan . . . 
1929 Ford Panel Delivery





In attractive shades, 
From 50o up
tii E aste r C ard s






Tlicso aro sure to iileasn you. 
Prom 25n pair, tip
SWIFT’S PREMIUM HAMS
Whole, i>er lb. X S ^
Choicest of
BEEF, VEAL. PORK and LAMB 
FRESH and SMOKED FISH 
At Reasonable Prices
Also BURNS’ SHAMROCK HAMS
UNION MEAT MARKET
FRED GAVEN, Proprietor
Phone 015 Vernon, B.C.
PULLOVER SWEATERS
In the latest Spring styles and 
shiuioH. All wool,





ANYTHING TO SELL? 
When you have, let an ex­
perienced man sell it for 
yoii. Try
CHAS. D. SIMMS
Auctioneer and Valuer 
Phones 88 and 358
SAVINGS 1
Thnnannati of Thin*.VoM In New i»«<l IJeeil (Jooo»
I l o u t o n i ;  K I to lm u
luK llniri 115 foot fl-lxnl'




Ilee.i 7»a I.el«hin«n Ave.
WATKIN'S GARAGE
**B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a ' s  O l d e s t  E s t a b l i s h e d  F o r d  D e a l e r ^ *
PHONE 93 - - - - VERNON, B̂ C.
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At a coroner’s inquiry hold by | ■ 
Morris on Monday afternoon, wiu ‘ > 
gurd to the death of Jplm '
aged 21, at Kllllnoy on the 
Balurday, the vordlot dcoldod ’'iwu 
to the effect that "the boy 
doal,h ns the result of a bu lot woun 
In his head fired from a t fio 
own hand while of unsound mliui.
WINNIPEG, Man., Ap**'
"Johnny” Dougins, skip of Doer 
curling team, which m ’rosentod 
toba In the WtoDonald-Brlor 
play at Toronto last winter, wiw fo»n 
dead hi his garage Wednesday nlfiiP'
H i
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T H E A T R E
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, April 14 - 15
Special H oliday  P ro g ram !
......... British International Pictures presents
M O T H E /l- tN -lA W  S>PBNSVPW/rH 
T H E  H E A V Y  
A P T f U E R y / , sT^
7 ;
\ - / /
George Doble left on Tuesday’s train 
on a vacation trip to Halcyon Hot 
Springs.
Pro\dncial Police Constable Gerry 
Smith, of Enderby, was a business 
visitor in this city on Monday.
T. Bulman returned on Saturday 
after a business trip as far east as 
Winnipeg. .1
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Nowell, of Prince­
ton, were visitors in this city over the 
weekend. -------- -
Miss. Laura Giegerich, of the Vernon 
High School staff, has left to spend 
the Easter holidays at her home in 
Kaslo. -------—  ............ -..—... ..---------
George Jacques returned after a va­
cation trip to the Coast on Friday of 
last week.
Mrs. Sidney Walker arrived from 
Vancouver on Monday and is a guest 
at the home of her mother, Mrs. A. T. 
Ward.
R. H. MacDonald returned on Tues­
day morning after a business trip to 
Vancouver and Victoria. ■»
Mr. and ^ s .  C. D. Simms have as 
their guests their son and daughter- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Noble Simms, of 
Penticton.
Ivor Solly, after relieving at Kelow­
na, returned on Monday to resume his 
duties at the local branch of the Bank 
of Montreal.
“Free” travellers on box cars are 
starting to come through the district 
but not in such large numbers as last 
year, due, to the activities of the Pro­
vincial Pplice on the main line, it is 
explained. '
The schools will close this afternoon, 
Thursday, for the Easter holidays, re­
opening again on Monday morning, 
April 24. St. Michael’s School broke up 
on Wednesday afternoon, with the iria- 
jority of the girls and teachers leav­
ing fpr their various homes at outside 
points.
Miss Evelyn Clarke, of this city, is 
at present conducting a month’s courfce 
in dietetic lectures at the .Kelowna
General-Hospltalr
James Valla-nce iS expected home 
next Monday after being absent from 
the Okanagan during the winter 
month.s  ̂ He wa.s a.s far .south a.s Pan-
,Miss Christina .McMillan, of the 
Coldstream, spent the week end as the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Worth 
at Trinity Valley.
aniaTjut  ̂spent the greater paft of “the 
time. in  'California.
Miss Olive, Miller returned on Fri­
day to her home at Oyama from Vic­
toria, where she lias been a resident 
for the past three years.
A chimney fire in the Jack Woods’ 
block on Monday morning caused con­
siderable alarm as 'dense clouds of 
smoke were rising. ’The Fire Depart­
ment was promptly ori hand, however, 
and the trouble was quickly under con­
trol. .
Mrs. ’. A. A. Monk, Miss ‘"rwink” 
Monk, Miss “Tootie” Richardson, H- B; 
Monk and Douglas Hickman comprised 
a party that left for the Coast early 
last Sunday morning. They travelled 
by way of the Fraser Canyon highway 
and subsequently reported it to be in 
excellent condition;
H. C. Cooper, district manager of 
the Hudson’s Bay Company, returned 
to Kamloops on . Wednesday after a 
brief business visit in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Hector Richmond left 
on Monday for Aspen Grove where Mr. 
Richmond will continue his entomolo­
gical work during.the sunimer months.
A children’s Anglican service is to be 
held on Good Friday at 10 o’clock in 
the Coldstream School, and another 
similar children’s service will be held 
in the Vernon Preparatory School 
chapel at 10 o’clock on Easter Sunday 
morning.
:TnformatiDn:ihas::;beenzr£(®Lv^drlha_tr 
there is fair fly-fishing off the mouth 
of Adams river where it empties into 
the Shuswap. It is anticipated the 
fishing, will be quite good provided 
there is good weather. Some splendid 
fish are being caught at Sicamous and 
a , number of Vernon people will try 
their, luck as soon as the weather is 
really favorable.
' W ith Gene Gerrard and Muriel Angelas
a .g rea t comedy cast. An inside
comedy of.the in-laws, the in-bads, and a
glorious mix-up over a Babv Grand and a 
Grand Baby.
Also Musical, Comgdy. And The Masquers Club present 
“THRU',T H IN AND TH IC K E T”
-Dick—Allen—has-returned—from—the- 
Uniyersity of Alberta to .the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Allen, 
having completed his term’s studies in 
electrical and civil engineering.
At the Vernon Jubilee Hospital third 
annual -community dance in .the Scout. 
Hall on Easter Monday, nro'vision is 
being made for the accommodation of 
those who like a quiet game of bridge 




M'ONDAY arid TUESDAY, April 17 - 18
Friends will be pleased to learn that 
L. M. Richardson is expected to re­
sume his duties as,manager of the Ro 
yal Bank branch in this city today, 
Thursday, following his,,.conyalescence 
from a recent operation. E. J. Vander- 
water, who has been relieving him, -with 
Mrs. Vanderwater will be leaving for 
the. Coast in the evening.
Metro-Goldwyri-Mayer presentt
THE




visitor in Vernon this week, during the 
course of business. trips to Summer- 
land and Salmon Arm where he con­
ferred with delegations seeking reduc­
tions in the rates of the Okanagan 
Telephone Company.
Game Warden Charles Still is again 
issuing his annual warning to dog own 
ers. From April 15 to August 15, dur­
ing tpe nesting season, the owners of 
any dogs caught hunting game birds 
will be prosecuted. A havoc that is 
totally under-estimated by the average 
sportsman is the result of dogs run­
ning at large every year, the Game 
Warden declares.-^
■  i t ' s  C l o t h i n g ,  S h o e ^ P r  M e n ’s  F u r n i s h i n g s  
—y i t ' s  t h e  B e s t  S t o r e  i n  T o w n
Value Supreme
Pure Botany Wool,' guaranteed 
Indigo BLUE SERGE - SUIT 




splendid response to its knitting con  ̂
test, the winners of which were decid­
ed last Friday evening, The first prize 
was awarded to Mrs. E. Stockton, Mrs.
Stad. third...Entries winning special
mention were entered by Mrs. N. G. 
Finlayson,~Mrs.-“H- R-"L)enison, Mrs. T. 
Hyland, Miss Hazeb McKay, Mrs. R. J. 
Foote, and Miss Anna Lennard.
M. Condon, who is.staying at the re­
lief camp at Oyama, in w r itj^ to  The 
Vernon News corrects his statement of 
last week to the effect tha.t speecial. 
police had been sworn in at both Kel­
owna and Vernon to deal with expect­
ed unemployed demonstrations. -No 
specials- were sworn in at • Kelowna,--he- 
pointSTXiu.tr
At the annual meeting of the Girqu- 
ard Irrigatiori District held in the 
Board of Trade room on Tuesday even-̂ . 
irig the financial statement and re­
ports were presented to- a very small 
attendance of members. R. E. Ten­
nant, Nathan Johnson and John Mac 
Kay were re-elected to positions as 
-trustees.—Mrs.-Medley:-acted-as-chair.=
I
. SMART NEW EASTER 
NECKWEAR
Priced from 50^ up.
SOCKS—Snappy patterns, in silk, 
silk and wool, and rayon silk.
,25c, 35c, 50c, 75c pair iWKtl l y j
UNDERWEAR — In balbriggan and
-----—rayon_silk;_combinations_and_two^:;.------"
'"piece" suits:  ̂ ~
MEN’S GREY FLANNEL PANTS MEN’S SHOES
Ali sizes. Pair  ................ ..?2.95 Black Calf Oxfords   $3.25
WHITE FLANNEL PANTS Sport Oxfords, with rubber or 
Well tailored. All sizes.  .?4.95 leather soles. Pair ..............$4.95
W. G. McKenzie & Son
Barnard Ave. MEN’S OUTFITTERS Vernon, B.C.
■m a n . ..T h e - d i s t r-iGt-4 s - in - a - v e r.y- in u eh -
a
With Karen" Morley“̂ and^Ricaf3^^
-Here’s lhg-lo\*abIe"Wailare""Beery in"a"ptcTfflte rrioi-'e“'liu^^^
than “Min and Bill,” more thrilling titan- “Hell Divers,” 




— Also colored Silly Symphony M.G.M. News
Spedal Stage Attraction Eastei^Moni^
Tenor soloist, in a delightful programme of popular
ballads.
“Macushla,” “The Road To Mandalay,” and others.
 ̂ Mr. Fyfe will sing between the picture programme at ,
9 p.in.- sharp.
' V W ^ r M / W W J W W W W W W W W J V ^ ^
T uesd ay  N ight R ev iva l N ig h t!
Marlene Dietrwh, Clive Brook
Warner Oland arid Anna May Wong
u THE in
Shanghai Express
This will be shown once only, and to see the complete 
programme, [Kvtrons mmst be in tlic Tlicalrc not later 
than 8,3i).
M'atiiioc Monday at 3.30
.................................................................................. 1......... ........... .
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, April 19 - 20
S a t .,~ A p ii iJ 5 t li
From 2 to 6,p;m.
Plain,,.and Fancy Sewing
Afternoon Tea - Home-cookin'g
In order to raise funds for their an­
nual camp at Otter Bay, the No. 2 
Pack of Vernon Wolf Cubs are collect­
ing cotton rags, and sacks, for which 
they have a ready market. ’They are" 
making an appeal to the people of this 
city and on Saturday, April 22, will 
SakCa^our.^oOaiIhdusi^;to.^^j 
any donations that can be spared.
better position regarding water than 
for some years, the dam and works 
built last year being very satisfactory.
Andrew Allertqn, one of the best 
mown hotel men on the continent and 
since 1928 general manager of C.P.R. 
Hotels on eastern lines, has retired 
-from-acti-veltervice, it has been learn- 
ed.-’'-Mr.‘Ailertonr a;i:brather"of-W."J:
•AIlertonr=manager;^of=thC"Ineela"=Ho-
Under the auspices of All Saints’ Parochial Guild
in the
Scout Hall
Plain and Fancy Sew­
ing, Baby Stall, White 
Elephant Stall, Men’s 





Commencing at 2.3Q p,m.
Sir John Stainer’s “The Crucifixion” 
will be sung by the t combined^choirs 
of Saints’ Anglican and the Vernon 
United churches on Good Friday even- 
at_AlL-SaintsI_Cliurch._jrhere_wilL|
teraruentreton , since 1890 was in the"|
vng,.
be 70 voices in the combined choirs, 
thich trill be conducted by Mrs. Dan­
iel Day .with Fergus Mutrie as bass 
"Fyfe, of Kamloops, 
as the tenor soloist.
continuous service- of- the- railway-com- 
pany-^and==g£uaM=Vdde=^xper-ienc€^in-l 
the various palatial hotels it operates 
in ,Canada before being promoted to | 
"the general ̂ perintendency.
■ 2




Scout Hall, Easter Monday
at 9 p.m.
During the evening NOVELTY DANCE ACTS will be given by 
the pupils of the Margnerite Dean School of Dancing.
Music by the Trail Commanders 
Separate room for bridge players
Tickets (Including Supper): Single $1.00. Couple $1.50.' Bridge 50c. 
Your Hospital Needs Your Support. Come and Help Us!
Particularly pleasant Wias the anni- 
verjggy pariy held 3.t thq home of Mx. 
and Mrs. Oral Whitecotton bn l>’riday 
evening, when the honored guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Atkinson, celebrating 
their ,42nd wedding anniversary, Mr. 
and Mrs. Aird Smith, criebrating their 
25th, and Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Crozier, 
their 22nd. The occasion, which also 
marked Mr. Atkinson’s birthday, was | 
given over to dancing, cards, and 
games. ’The many guests presented the 
anniversary couples with gifts, and re­
freshments were served feattudng a ] 










Lee Tracy and Constance Cummings
No matliM' wlial ymir politics may be or youi' nationality, 
licre is a story-- .
TIMELY! SENSATIONAL! SMASHING!
Ripping till! liil off in tin: midst of llm mosl  ̂ im|)ortaut 
political npiicaval in the; last lifU years, <
Special Attraction—DONALD NOVIS, the silver-voiced 
tenor in another musical comedy:
“THE SINGING BOXER”
Mickey Mouse - Paramount Sound News 
iMatincc, Wcdnc.sday at 3,3t)
Matinees 350 am! Uk’
h'.veiiinq.N 7 ami 9, Ific and '10c, Balcony, ‘.Tic
—buy a 
Used Car w ith  
your eyes shut?
PROGRAMME NUMBERS;
-1471; 1103; 1010; 1342; 1061; 1817; 1804; 1003-
N'ou’rc blindly tossing your memory to llu; 
winds when you buy a car from the first 
stranger who liappens along.'Huy from a 
RKBIABLE D]<:a U<:r , . . one Whoso 
word is liis hoiul! /
Tunc, in on CKOV every morning on the Housewives 
programme at 9,3(1 for 'I'heatre news, and additional .jiro- 
gramme nnmhcrs.
We’ll “ Back Up” EVery Claim 
We Make For Tkese Models
Just to Remind You !
RESERVED SEATS FOR
Be Seeing You”
Chrysler “00“ Coach ...........................Jp325
Chrysler "02", 1028 Light Dolivcry....^405
1023 Maxwell Touring ......................^ 1 3 5
1026 Star Light DpHvery....................^ 6 5
1031 Chevrolet DeLuxo Coach...........^ 5 5 0
And several Cars from .............................. up
Will be on sale SATURDAY, April 15Ui, at 
The Vernon Drug Company Ltd.
VERNON GARAGE
= 1 11
Monlc Bros., Proprietors Phone 07
’The Vernon Lawn Bowling Club will 
open its season on ’Thursday afternoon. 
May 4, according to the decision reach­
ed at an executive meeting at the home 
of the President, W. G. Drew", on 
Thursday evening of last week. All In­
terior clubs will be invited to send re­
presentative teams to compete in a 
bonsplel on the opening occasion, and 
as in past years invitations will be ex­
tended to a large number of city ofifi- 
clals and prominent citizens. Last, 
week’s meeting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs, Drew was concluded with a very 
enjoyable social entertainment, about 
forty being present.
i
EASTER LHilESi in pots, from $1.25., up 
DAFFODILS. NARCISSI, CARNATIONS, etc.
Lovely Pot Plants
HYDRANGEAS, PRIMULAS, FUCHIAS, from 50c up
L. S. G ray  - P hone 224i<.
 ̂ (City Agents)
F. B. Jacq u es &  Son
VERNON’S EASTER GIFT SHOP SINCE 1889 
Phone 464. See our windows for Easter Gift suggestions!
PENTICTON, B.O., AprU 10.—On 
Wednesday of last week Bishop Doull ] 
visited Penticton and confirmed twen­
ty-four young people in the evening, 1 
a shorter service having been held for 
three adults In the afternoon. A large 
congregation attended the ceremony | 
and listened to the Bishop’s exhorta­
tion sermon to the candidates,
W e




To bo sung bj 70 voices 
' Combined CJlioirs 





FERGUS MUTRIE, ll.wa 
BEVERLY FYFE, Tenor 
Aeoompanlsls:
Ella Rluhmnnd, Planb,t 
A Waring Giles, Organlit 
To bo oondiiotcd by 
MRS. DANIEL I)AY 
(Collcntlon)
Most intelligent people to-day know that the 
clergy living in ease and comfort are in accord 
with the political and financial rulers of the 
world. Howqver, many of these same people are 
deceived by the smooth speech and soft words 
of the , clergy into thinking they represent 
Jehovah God and are therefore at a loss to 
understand why they oppose the Kingdom and 
such messages of comfort for mankind as Judge 
Rutherford's radio lectures. For a Scriptural and 




arc being fonned in the
V ern o n  Farm ers’ 
E x ch a n g e
An Inntllutlon of Goodwill, Bervloo 
and largo faolllllen for tho farming 
community.
Open through the week for Llatlnm, 
Nwnpn and General Itliinihem; and on 




V E R N O N
Friday April 14
a t 8e00
Admission Free No Collection
The Watch Tower, 40 Irwin Avenue, Toronto, Ont
■ft
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have found BABY’S OWN TAB-' 
LETS safe, gentle and effective for 
such childhood ailments a  ̂ Colds, 
Fevers, Colic, Teething disturbances 
and Digestive disorders,” writes Mrs. 
George Walker, Thomasburg, Ont. 
Mothers everywhere advise o th er  
Mothers to rely on BABY’S OWN 
TABLETS as a corrective for their 
babies and young children. The Tab­
lets are inexpensive, pleasant to take, 
and positively SAFE for even the most 
delicate child. Read the analyst’s cer­
tificate in each 2S-cent package.
D r . W i l l l a m V  52-E.
1933
KELOWNA HOSPITAL 
C U T S  $3,000 F R O M  
STAFFS S A L A R I E S
T r ie d  F o r  T r e a so n
Decrease In Amount of Govern­
ment Grant Counterbalanced 
By Heavy Wage Reductions
BABY'S O W N  TABLETS
► V 4 > 'l
k l r !  ■
i-
George Y. Lee’s Old ChineseECZEMA REMEDY
Milliona praised for . centuries. A ptMlUre, anre. qniek relief for 
Êcaemm,_: Itch,- Pimplee." Psorlaale, Impetigo ̂  Plle^~ llaby" Eccei^. Scabblee, tHmated Lege, After
Sharlns and kindred akin dlaordera. No matter wbat ron bare tried and failed, ahre it a trial.
$1 & $ 2   ̂ P om U ige p r m p a i d  
GARSHALL CO.
P .O .B o x  1171 V a n c o a re r ,‘B .C .
THAT DEPRESSED FEELING 
IS LARGELY LIVER
KELOWNA, B. C., AprU 10.—The 
Kelowna General Hospital, which has 
been experiencing considerable diffi­
culty in financing owing to the non­
payment of a large proportion of its 
accounts for services rendered to pati­
ents, has recently made some drastic 
cuts in expenditure. The Board found 
that it must reduce the expenditure 
by an amount of $3,000, which corres­
ponds with the decrease in the amount 
of the government grant.
On a thorough consideration of the 
various items of expenditure, the di­
rectors found they could not further 
curtail any o f the expenses, except 
salaries, without it resulting in less ef­
ficiency in treatment of patients. 
_Therefore,ithezwhQle~ofxthe.,$3,000. sav­
ing was effected by a reduction in the 
remuneration ' of ,the staff.
The secretary was put on half-time 
pay, the graduate nurses reduced to 
$50 a month, and the matron has also 
suffered a cut as well .h a v in g - h e r  
duties considerably incf^a^d. A re­
duction was made in the numerical 
stren^h of the staff.
Wake up your Liver Bile
—̂Without Calomel
Y ou are p u n k "  simply because your
liver isn ’t  pouring its  daily, two pounds of liquid 
bile in to  your boweb. D ig^ tion  and elimination 
a re  b o th  ham pered, an d  your entire system  is 
being poisoned.
- W hat-you-necd-is-a-liver-etim ulant— S om e^
th ing  th a t  goes farther than  stUs, mineral water, 
oil, laxative candy o r  chewing or roughage 
which only move th e  bb.web-^ignoring the  real 
r cause of trouble, your liven
T ak e  C arter’s L ittle  Liver Pills. Purely vege­
tab le . N o harsh calomel (mercury). Safe. Sure. 
Ask for them  by  nam e. Refuse substitutes. 
25c. a t  all druggbts. 53
REVELSTOKE RECTOR
IS a p p o i n t e d  t o
PENTICTON CHURCH
Rev. W. S. Beanies To Succeed 
Rev. H. P. Barrett At 
St. Saviour’s
PENTICTON, B. C., AprU 10.—The 
Rt. Rev, A. J. Doull, Bishop of Kootcr 
nay, has announced that the Rev. W. 
S. Beames.'of Revelstoke, wUl succeed 
the Rev. H. P. Barrett as rector of St. 
Saviour’s Church here, i
DEFI-N-TED¥ -
Wheeled Traffic Yet—Even 
Walking Difficult
TRINITY VALLEY, B. C.rApril-10.— 




TO E A G L E S  FAST 
VOLLEYBALL P U Y
YOU 
WA N T V A L U E
Many Games On Thursday 
Afternoon and Evening— 
Eight Teams Participate
Avenfelng themselves against their 
rivals who captured the league final 
from them £he week before, the Eagles 
on Thursday evening of last .week de­
feated the Cardinals by two straight 
games, 15-2, 15-7, to win the; final of 
the Vernon Volleyball Association’s 
annual tournament. The wiimers hit 
a consistently effective pace through­
out the day but , they were faced twice 
by the Cardinals Iri the course of the 
playdowns, having a close shave of it 
in the ^mi-final round when they 
edged ahead by the narrow margin of 
29-26 after half an hour’s plfiy.
Teams losing in the first round play­
ed off with each other, and further 
playdowns were provided so that each 
squad could lose twice before betng_elt- 
minated. .
T he Kelowna-Business Men’s sextette 
was the only one from the outside, but 
the Orchard City boys, although win 
ning twice were also set back twice be­
fore reaching the semi-finals.
The tourney started on the preceding 
"Wednesday evening when, the Cardi­
nals defeated the Vernon Emit Union 
38-18, and the Kinsmen downed the 
Palm Dairies 31-28 in first round en­
gagements. In each case the winners 
gave their opponents a 5 point handi­
cap over the half hour. The Cardi­
nals then beat the Kinsmen 31-22 to 
enter the semi-finals, while the Palm 
Dairies defeated the Vernon Emit 
Union 25-23 in a touch-and-go duel on 
the losing side.. >
T hen  insist on Kellogg’s, the Corn Flakes that are the 
Btanclard of quality the world over. Kellogg’s have a flavor 
and crispness, a delightful freshness no others equal.
Every red-and-green package guaranteed by W. K. 
Kellogg. When substitutes arc offered you, remember it is 
seldom in a spirit of service. Made by Kellogg in London 
Ontario.
—-The-Thursday_afternoonJgames-^ot 
under way with The Vernon News giv­
ing the invading Kelowna Business 
Men their initial set back by 35-18. 
The Eagles, giving the ICinucks a 10 
point lead, won by 41-,20, in the re­
maining first jTOund elimination.
"The Eagles then advance by a 34-10~ 
_win_over The Vernon News, while-on nmmCOURT-MARTIAL ATTRACTS WIDE INTEREST 
The trial by court-martial of Lieut. Baillie-Stewart has had all Britons agog. 
Among those present at the bearing were ;Lieut.-Col. Stewart, of 




shape for bars yet, except at the Derby 
hill end. Even_walking on the main 
The school childrenroads is difficult, 
have,been very plucky and have kept 
UP their attendance -remarkably ,. welL
canned the same day!
FRESHNESS! That’s the 
secret of its goodness . . . 
freshness that is perfectly 
preserved by special enamel- 
lined tins.
in spite of many-difficulties.
Pussy willows and birds have been 
forecasting Sprint for-some weeks, and
now th ^  the first lambs have come in, 
all are sure of Spring’s arrival, not­
withstanding the snowy. fields and 
mountains.
ACTOR IS TRAINED





Strong Local Branches Favored








lines followed by other farm organiza, 
lions, with a local executive including 
President, Vice-President, and Secre- 
tary-'Treasurer and a committee, and 
affiliated to a central body, was the 
imanimovi.s rpenmmenriatinn -  nf the.
the losing side of the . draw the Kelow­
na Business Men defeated the ICinucks 
35-32, the latter team having a 10 
point advantage. .
The Business Men chalked up an­
other win against the Palm Dairies by 
33-18, being handicapped by 5 points, 
and in the other losing side playdown 
The Vernon Nows beat the Kinsmen 
35-18s—This-brought The Vernon- News
and the Business Men together for the 
second -time; and- agoin-the journalists-
were successful, chalking up a 23-20 
advantage. The Cardinals then met 
the Eagles on the wki^i^S side, and~ 
-were outpointed 29-26 in” a fast duel. 
Probably the most hotly contested play 
of^thettoarney^was^inTheTiext game, 
however, w’hen the Cardinals met The 
Vernon News for the right to enter the 
Both squads gave fine perform-finai.
nnces, ■the,Dardinals_finalIv-jiosing.-a-.-
faead to~a~26=2.4 vietb
The playdowns had all 'been on a 
total point basi^bver half an hour’s 
play, but the-final was a beststwo-of-
DOWN
For FREE Recipe Booklet 
by Joan .Abbott, AYLMER 
D i e t i t i a n ,  (Jc-eribing 20 
ta-ty ways to serve corn.
Other A T L M E R  
CORN v a r ie t i e s  
are: Coldert Bari'
tarn, Whole Kernel 
and Grojf's Golden 
Su'eet.
t r  r  I
■I?;.,
CANADIAN CANNERS. (WESTERN) LIMITED
VANCOUVER, B, C.
8 Canning Plante in B. C, c.P, ),
iL/b-
Wallace Beery hired the world’s 
former heavyweight wrestling cham­
pion, Wladak Zbyszko, to train him for 
his staiTing role of a German wrest­
ling waiter who becomes a world's 
champion in “Flesh,” which plays on 
Monday and Tuesday, April 17 and 18, 
at the Empress Theatre, Beery then 
used Zbyszko’s own trick holds to win 
when the latter became h is' opponent 
in the big championship scene which 
is one of the exciting events of' the 
picture.
■A T
three engagement. The Eagles stepped 
right dnto the Cardinals Jo take the 
first tilt by aT  one-sided 15-2 margin,
and then put the tourney on ice with 
a-15-7 -win-in-the-second^ame.
WO Lines of Cars
Two Price Ranges
-H' r- One Standard of
In!,
'J. b ' I
O more drafts, cliills, or forfgy windshields! 
Hoih lines qf new Chevrolet Sixes —  the 
- 1 - 1 .1 .r  givjii you individually-
controlled ventilation. Both |[givo you the same 
high quality wliicli has made |chcvroIet Canada’s
CHEVROLET LOW PRICES
largest-selling motor car. If///j savings in first 
cost and running costs tliat pio other low-priced 
Six can match! In fact,
('.lievrolet for the lowest fkirchase price,of itny 
jiill-shc, closeil Sis on the f/iirketi Easy GMAC 
terms. C-DO
Rutland and Ellison members of the 
B. C.F.G.A., comprising the North Kel­
owna local, at a meeting at the Rut­
land- Community Hall on Thursday 
night, April. 6.
The present organization was too 
highly centralized, and contact with 
the grower members too infrequent, in 
the opinion of almost every grower 
canvassed for mernbership. Decentrali­
zation was therefore strongly urged by 
all speakers.
In his capacity as director for the 
North Kelowna local,, T. G. S. Cham­
bers, Rutland, occupied the chair at 
the meeting. He tendered his resign­
ation as director, but was re-appoint­
ed by the members, present.
As the local had now increased Its 
membership to over 100 members, en­
titling them to another director, A. W. 
Gray was chosen to fill |h is po.siti6n, 
giving representation to independent 
grower.s.
Kelowna Resolution Fails
A resolution from Kelowna urging 
appointment of a provisional executive 
at the meeting on April 25th, and an­
other special general meeting to be 
held in June to appoint a permanent 
executive, was not favorably received, 
thft majority present favoring contlnu- 
I atlon of the B.C.P.G.A., under a re­
organized executive as the bo.st plan, 
The resolution was ordered to bo 
^"tabled,”
Some dl,scu.ssion arose as to the ad­
visability of obtaining an "outside" 
man to act as chairman at the fortli- 
coihlng B.C.P.Q.A, meeting in Kelow­
na, April 25 next, some growers feel­
ing that an unbiased chairman could 
only bo obtained by thl,s moans, Strong 
objections were raised, however, to 
choice of anyone other than a grower, 
and the recominondallon wtus dropped.
Ellison growers present chose J. An­
derson of that district to he their 
siiok.seman at the Kelowna ineoUng, 
In the event of sufficient incmbors be­
ing obtained, the formation of a S('p- 
orate branch for Ellison may bo the 
next slo)).
Residents learned, with regret on 
Tliursday last of the death of Percy 
Neavo, at the Kelowna General Hos­
pital, The deceased was a rolurnod 
man, and had been In 111 liealth over 
since the war. He loaves a wife and 
two young children to mourn his loss, 
to whom the sympathy of the district 
Is extended,
Pupils of the Rutland Superior 
School have begun iiraellces for the 
track meet, under tho supi.Tvlslon of 
Frank Bnowsell and A. N. Humphreys, 
Ijoiigcr Caiiuliifi: Koasou 
The Rutland Oanners Ltd. are con- 
traetlng for a small acreage of beans 
for cunning this season, and a- i)os'il- 
hlUty exists that some corn may also 
bo cnmicd, Allogother, a. much longer 
season Is in prospect for tho einiiloyeos 
Prom the jrrooeeds of tho ontortaln- 
mont held bore last month In aid ol 
tho Kelowna Giuieral Hospital, a. eaii- 
ntng macliliie and an olectrln fan have 
lieon piirehasi'd; tire latti'r having been 
Installed In llio “Uutland" ward,
As an, added attraction in the even­
ing, in the interval before thie final, 
those attending saw Eddie Howrie’s 
basketball quintette defeat “Scotty” 
Green’s squad by 19-16 to -win the Ro­
tary Cup, for Juniors. The winners 
were well supported by “Pee-Wee" Nu- 
yens, / who was the high scorer, the 
other players being Reinhard, Perrett, 
and Nelson, while Green’s team-mates 
were O’Keefe, Duddle, Murphy, and 
Denison. President Dave McNair, of 
the Rotary Club, presented the trophy 
at the close of play, the competition 
having been carried 'on all season 
among three tekms picked from Junior 
material.
SAMETINEST-QUALITY-
BROWN LABEL NOW 25c V2 lb.
STANDARD SIX 
MASTER SIX - -
$720 to  $767 
$786 to $979
Dfi/inToi/, fu lly  i iq ii In p iH l, «( F n c lo r y ,  
O t l ia w a ,  O n t t r l a
VERNONf GARAGE
M onk B ro «., P ro p r ic to r i,  V ern on , B.C.
{ F r e i g h t  a n d  L l c e n c a  A d d i t i o n a l )
a! P t o d t ie a d  In  C a n a d a
C H E V f t O L E T
MAS-TE;R.- S i x  f S T A N  D A f l  D SIX
CALGARY LIVESTOCK
OALO A R Y, Alta, — SLeerii, choice 
heavy, $.1.35 to $:i,r)0; choice light, $3.50 
to $4,00; good, $3,00 to $3,35; inMlliim, 
$'2,50 lo $3,00; common, $'J,25 to $'j,r>0, 
Hahy beef, choice, $4,00 to $4,50; gotal 
$3,'25 to $3,50, Choice helf(M'n, $:i.'25 to 
$3,50; good, $3.00 to $3,25, Choice eowii 
$2,00 to $2.25; ((oort, $1,50 to $2,00;’ 
medium, $1,'25 lo $1,50; common, $1,00 
to $1,25, Olinlcc hiillH, $2,00 to $2,50; 
inciilum, $1,25 lo $1,75, Choice light 
calves, $4.00 to $'5,00; common, $1,50 to 
$2,00, Sheep, yoarlIngH, $‘2.50 to $3,00; 
ewen, $1.50 to $2.25; lambs, $3.00 to 
$4.75, Hogs, bacons, $4,05; selects, 
$5,15; butchers, $4,15,
n̂fhe Bank. (^Montreal 
has Never Wavered 
in Its Course . . .
In  times o f  cxp.'insion o r depression, in the best and the 
w orst o f  econom ic conditions, Cmadi.'ins have learned to 
rely upon  th e  unw avering  safety and helpful service o f 
th e  Dank o f  M ontreal.
O lder than the D om in ion  itself, yet young  as the latest 
sound business cntcrpri,sc o f  Canada, this bank keeps 
strong and c(ricicnt by pursu ing  its traditional policy o f  
hanking practice consistent w ith safety for depositors, and 
by adjustm ent o f  its services to  tlie dem ands o f  m odern 
business.
W hen  dealing w ith this institu tion , ytai have the assur- 
ance o f  .safety and good  hanking  service, w lietlicr your 





,TOT A L 7k S SETS IN BXCIiSS OP * 7 3 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0
Vernon Branch: B.S. DARLING, Manager
in
Thursday, April i;]; J<)33
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C.
FALKLMD DECIDES 
TO HOLD ANNUAL 
COM M UNin FAIR
Association Meeting Is Enthusi­
astic—-Date Set At Sept. 8-—
P. F. Tarry President
FALKLAND, B. C., April 10.—The 
annual public meeting of the Falkland 
and District Community Association 
was held in the hall on Tuesday even­
ing when there was a good attendance. 
It was unanimously agreed to carry on 
the fair this year and the date has 
been set for September 8.
The chief business^on hand was el­
ection of oflQcers and committees rfe- 
suiting as follows: Honorary Presi­
dents, R. W. Bruhn, M.P., W. MC'̂  
Clounie, Alex. Ferguson; President, P. 
F; Tarry; Vice-President, Dr, A. P. 
Ord; Secretarj’, C. B. Bailey; Treasur­
er. Mrs. H. C. Beddoes:^ladiesV com- 
-mlttee;- Mrs.-J—H—Phillips,rMr£rrAT pr 
Ord, Mrs. P. F. Tarry, Mrs. H. C. Bed- 
does, Mrs. F. C. Kent, Mrs/ W. F. Kelly, 
Miss A. Ord, Miss D. Porrier, Miss I. 
McGlounie; men's committee,. F. C. 
Kent, H. C. Beddoes, G. ChurchiU, J. 
Tarry, J. D. Magee, C. Phillips, E. Y. 
Gillis, J. Brown, A. BOuchard, B. C. 
Munsell and W, J. Ferguson; auditors, 
W. McClounie, W. J.- McGlounie. ;
There was a large congregation at 
Christ Church on Sunday morning 
when the Easter service was held, the 
Rev. George Stewart officiating as us­
ual. Following the service a christen­
ing ceremony took place when Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Dyck had their daughter 
christened Lauretta Orlean.
Mass was said in St. John’s Catholic 
Church  ̂at 9 a.m. by Father MacDon- 
nell. of Armstrong. A christening also
took place at this service when the In­
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. T. Struthers 
was christened John. .
Easter service was also held ,in the 
United Church in the evening conduct­
ed by the Rev. A. Crisp as usual. There 
was a very good attendance on this 
-dccasioni=A::SolO[rby=Miss-Prebi-Phiiiips
was appreciated by the congregation.
The quarterly iheeting -of the XJiiited 
Church board v?as/held at Glenemma 
hall on Thursday afternoon at which 
there was a record attendance, all parts 
of the circuit being well represented.
A quiet wedding was solemnized on 
Wednesday, April 5, when Miss Sadie 
. Elizabeth Harvey, of Paxton Valley, be- 
"■'eame~the”bride“ of"CecirE: Millarralso 
' or paxtSir^VaUey. The  ̂ ceremony ■ was 
li%rfOTBfl:ed' by the' Rev. A, Crisp.
A meeting of interest to baseball and 
softball players was held recently when 
they elected their officers for the com­
ing season. Miss Orlean' Blair was 
chosen as captain of the softball team.
“CTnUler as manager and“H.‘TJHufcfiilI 
as secretary. C. Taylor is captain of 
the baseball team, T. CoUings is man­
ager and H. Churchill, secretary. The 
^flrst-game-ofei;hei^seasoH^8wa5=h6ldl^ty
Sunday, Westw'old beating Falkland,
9^.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Angli- 
can church held their monthly meet-
ing on Wednesday afternoon-at the 
home of Mrs. G. Martin. Plans wct̂  
made' f̂or a sale of work to be held bn
CORRESPONDENCE
Old Time Religion Resists 
Editor,~ The~Verribn News, Sh
As , an interested reader of your 
valuable paper, would it be asking 
too much for you to grant me suffici­
ent space, to give my impression of 
the Oxford Group movement, after 
h ^ in g  the “First Hand Impression” 
of 'this same “Group” given by the 
Rev. Dr. Davies on Sunday, April 2.
Having read with much joy and 
thanksgiving and praise to God for 
his public testimony of his conver­
sion to Christ through the medium of 
the Oxford Group. I was prompted to 
write- him a-letter of-appreciation,- 'for 
the full surrender he has "made of his 
lUe to Christ, Which I did in all 
sincerity, believing he was regenerated, 
born again through the precious blood 
of Jesus, that he ■would praise God 
by singing with a full heart.
JSisiTMeMionsiQttheZdoings-of--the- 
Oxford Group sent me home with" a 
heavy heart. 1 am so sorry to think 
that I would hot be welcome to the 
Group movement, together, with' 
thousands of others through lack of 
a dress suit, as I only have my wed­
ding coat left, my pants and vest are 
worn out long ago and 'my coat is 21 
years old.
Then "suppose I, was there, I re­
joice in singing praises to my God and 
King when I know that John 3, 16, 
says “For God so loved the world He 
gave His only begotten Son that w'ho- 
soever believeth on Him should not 
perish but have everlasting life.” 
Jesus Christ given as a ransom for me, 
and me not sing? How sweet the 
name of Jesus seems in a believer’s ear, 
etc.
Page Nine
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But the Group did not sing, but 
had a chaiiTTalk by members, each
member being a link prearranged to 
talk as their turn came; how different 
to being led and guided by the Holy 
Spirit, and speaking as the spirit gives 
us utterance. Then we are told there 
is not that solemnity you would ex- 
:Peet-dn-oid time revival meetings, but
they inject humor and jokes and fun 
and anecdotes. Surely this Group is 
trifling with religion when they treat 
as a joke man’s eternal destiny; The 
Lord teaches us, there are only two 
courses open for us, eternal life or 
eternal punishment- Mrs. Judd, who is 
waiting for the 21st of April to be 
hanged would not appreciate humor 
or jokes.. How much less one who 
would be banished to eternal p u n is h ­
ment, if "we neglect so great a sal-
thevation as offered through 
“Precious Blood of Christ.”
Further the illustration given by the 
Minister is' a revelation. “A W'oman in 
an automobile before being “changed” 
nised=?=to'^treaf=CHrist 'as therspars:: 
wheel. I suppose hang Him. on be­
hind; but now she. is changed, she 
allows Him to be the steering w'heel.” 
jteaginfe;avhensitfaats3voman^issq.eadw
to travel she jumps in and of course 
takes"—the" steering“ wlreer,""'whicir''is
The turtle was, “in clover” when this picture was_taken,_ and “in_ the soup?
shortly after. The background study in black and white is provided by thq 
Misses Marion 'Webster and Helen MacKay, of Montreal, on board the 
Canadian Pacific liner “Empre^ of Britain,” in which they cruised: around 
the world. The turtle  ̂ like many other rare and exotic delicacies consumed 
by 400 passengers during their 30,000 mile cruise, only went part way
Ping Pong Season Closes
The Salmon 'Valley ping-pong team 
visited the home of Mr. and Mrs, -G. 
Maule, of Swan Lake, on Friday even­
ing to play a return match following 
last week’s game when the Swan Lake 
team was successful.
Friday’s game again resulted m a
victory for Swan Lake team, after 
some very good ping-pong. ‘
Bridge and music were enjoyed k - 
multaneously With the play, and the 
hospitality of Mr. and Mrs." Maule was 
immensely appreciated by the visitors.
The series of games now ended for 
the season, has provided excellent 
sport, and great pleasure to aU who 




Salmon Valley Representatives 
Meet At Glenemma Hall For 
Board Meeting
SALMON VALLEY, B. C., April 10.— 
A board meeting of the Falkland cir­
cuit of the United Church was held 
at Glenemma HaU last Thursday after­
noon. Members of the board attend­
ing were; Donald Wright, for Silver 
Creek; A. J. Heywood, for Heywood’s 
Comer; and Mrs. Archie Ferguson, for 
Glenemma; also .Mr. McCiounle for
Falkland. The meeting was very well 
attended. Among those attending from 
Silver Creek were Mrs. Donald Wright, 
Mrs. M. Thomson and Mrs. R. G. 
Veale.
J.-Kneller, of  Glenemmar" wajs visit­
ing at the home of Mr.'and'Mrs. A. 
Ford, of Knob Hill, last Wednesday.
Mrs, Rprke, oT Silver Creek,_was -a 
visitor in Armstrong last week.
Gordon Penty, of Penticton, came up 
last Wednesday and ■visited with his 
relatives, A. J, Heywood and .family, 
returning to his home on Thursday.
William Ashton and family were 
visiting W-'F. Wilson’on Thursday last.
Miss Alice Landon, teacher of Hey­
wood’s Corner School, spent, the week 
end at her home at Knob Hill
Miss Betty Sharp is spending a few 
days visiting friends at Silver' Creek.
Cecil Waite, of Grandview Flats, was 





Penticton Defeated 45-40 After 
Leading 25-10 At Half
Way Interval
PENTICTON, B. C., Aprii 10.—Kel­
owna Famous Players defeated the 
Penticton Intermediate A—hoopsters 
45-40 in a hard fought battle on Fri­
day night, for the Okanagan Valley 
championship. At the half way mark 
the Penticton boys were leading the 
northem team by 25-10.
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Alsike - Kentucky Blue - Sweet Glover 
and Mangels, etc.
Headquarters For
Garden and Field Seeds
AND FERTILIZERS
E Ask Us For Prices
I  PHONE 181 VERNON, B.C. I
E iiiiii! iiiiiiiu iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin iiiiim in iiiiiim im n m in n im n m in ,||||,„„ |„ ,„ |j;
Make Y o u t  Chicks Grow !
By Feeding Them
O G IL V IE S ’ B A B Y , C H IC K
Mash
Let Us Help You Choose Your Farm and Garden Seeds!
Havhurst &  Bryce Ltd.
COAL - WOOD - FLOUR 
FENCE POSTS
FEED
Seventh and Schubert Sts. Vernon, B.C.
i iV
Christ and directs Him wherever she 
-wants—-too.—How—awful—sueh—pre—
Tlay-ie.-
Quite- a hiunber of young- peopIeMat-
tended the dance held at the Glen- 
emma hall on Friday evening flask and 
report a~good time.
New residents of Glenemma are Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Thompson and daughters 
who arrived last week from Edmonton.
jvirs. H. A. Wiseman, of Vernon, 
spent the week, end here.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Innes spent the 
week end at Vernon.
—flnspectbr T7 R. Hall, of Kelowna, 
was a visitor at the schools on Friday.
Mrs. V. M. Foss returned from Van­
couver on Friday.
Silvemail’s saw' mill is once more 
running after being closed down dur­
ing the winter months.
Mrs. A. 'Wallace was a visitor at En- 
derby on Saturday.
VERNON PUBLIC 
S CH OO L  GIRLS 
DEFEAT OYAMA
Local Softball Team Wins On 
Home Ground In Satur­
day Fixture
sumption. What a reversion of the 
scriptures. So-we must look to the 
Group in these woxds:—
“Not Christ but the Grouj) be hon- 
- — oredt-loved, -exalted, _____ '
OYAMA, B. C„ April 10,—The. .senior 
glrLs of the Public School met the 
Venion Public School girls In a friendly 
,softball game on Saturday on the Ver­
non ground, the • gome resulting in a 
win for the home team,
Mr.s. Shepherd and family accom­
panied by Mrs. Walt and her two 
children, arrived from Kainloop.s on 
Wcdne.sdny of la.st week and have 
taken up their residence at the Lees 
Cottage,
Ml.ss M, Miller arrived home during 
Uic week, having spent the last twelve 
months at the Coast.
W, Hatch, who has been vl.sitlng his 
daughter, Mr.s, O. Scott, for tlie last 
two months, left on Frlclay's train -for 
Ills homo in Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs. Talbot, Sr„ are leaving 
‘luring the week to Join their son and 
daiigliter-ln-law, Mr, and Mrs. W. Tal­
bot, at Glonmorc, '
'llio following Is a list of the pupils 
In Divisions I and II of llie Oyama 
I’ubllo School, given in order of̂  merit 
lor I lie month of Marclt;
Division I
Grade 8: Patsy Dob.son, 7'2; Neville 
Alllngham, 07; Lilian Rawslhorne, 05, 
Grade 8: Joan Pearson, 04; Dunciui 
Dewar, 00; Rene Ijovgren. 83; Barbara 
Haw.sthorne, 77; Dorris lleinbllng, 72; 
Deter Elliott, 57; Frixi Belsey, 51; 
Bobby Rea, 41.
Grade 0: Harry Coates, 87; Beth 
Deters, 82; Eleanore Coates, 81; Charlie 
Gallagher, 74,
Grade 5: Mary Maclaren, 77; Charlie 
Doiliecary. 07; John SU'plicn, 00; Dick 
Clarldgo, 51.
Division II
Grade 4: Beryl Trowhlll, Malcolm 
Dewar, Cameron McClelland, Bernard 
Gray, Lawrence Diillny, Billy Gallach-
Not Christ but the Group be seen, be 
kno'wn, be heard,
Not Christ but the Group, in every 
look and action.
Not Christ but the Group in every 
thought and word.”
Further, a little more slang by the 
Group, what religion needs today, 
they say, is more guts and more sin.
Another reversion of Scripture. Now 
every one knows what guts are, and 
we could rightly expect a body of 
gentlemen of college education com­
ing from aristocratic faniilles arid 
wearing dress suits, could find more 
appropriate words. However, “guts” 
belong to our physical nature and 
you can prime them if you want more 
sin by the purchase of a bottle of 
kruMhen salt,s. Let us read: Gala- 
tlohs 4, 19-21, now the works of the 
flesh are manifest, which are these: 
Adultery, uncleanne.ss, lasciviousness. 
Idolatry, witchcraft, hatred; variance, 
emulations, wrath, strife, etc., etc,, etc.
These issue from the “guts” ‘ or 
flesh. Surely we do not need more of 
this ’ in our religion. What we really 
need is; a broken spirit and a con­
trite heart O God thou wilt not des­
pise, For out of the heart are the 
Issues of life. Then we can look for 
the fruits of the Spirit, which is Gal. 
5, 22-23, love, joy, peace, long suffer­
ing. gentleness, goodness, faith, meek­
ness, temperance, '
I would write more but cannot tres­
pass on your generosity, I can only 
say it is with deepo.st sorrow I see 
the Group seeking to glorify them­
selves and humiliating Christ, I 
earnestly trust that In this city there 
are still left a remnant who still re­
tain the old time religion,
BX, Henry G, Moses,
rDUNLOl
F O R T j
TTorld’s Finest Tire"
Billy IX)vgronIT, Maurice Stephen 
Donald McClelland,
Grade 3: Jackie Morrl.son. Nancy 
Mael^aren and Oerlnuh' U)vgven 
'•(pial; David Wlilpplo, Barbara Gray 
Kenneth Pearson, Allan Olarldge 
Arnold Trowhllt.
Grade 2; Joyce Beebe, Mary MC' 
DIelland, Edward Oallaeher, Buddy 
Dra.'mk and Dougliw Pt!arm)n, equal; 
Dorothy Stephen, Frank Alllngham 
Dain.'iay MacLaren.
Grade T: Owennelh Whipple, Potei 
Gra.'nik and Kenneth Ellison, equal 
■billp Ilawathorn, Grace Gallachei, 
Vi'i ney Craig, George RawsUiorne, Jack 
Kaw,sihorne.
Dumb Dorn: "I don’t see how fool 
o"ll players ever get clean!”
Ditto: "Wliat do you mippow' the 
•̂ rrub teams are for?"
Coinplaln.s About Road
Editor The Vernon Nows, Sir;
Would you plea.se publish these few 
lines In Tlio Vernon News as to the 
condition of the road that cro.s.ses the 
Valley from Okanagan Landing road 
to the road across the lake. I was pass­
ing through this road the other day 
and I saw a truck .stuck in the mud, 
They had a load on and the truck was 
up to the ivxlo In mud and they hacĤ  
to hire a team to pnlj them out and I- 
heard they luul to pay $4.00 for this 
team. This road Is In a frightful con­
dition. The roads on both sides of the 
Valley are very gocxl and as there Is 
a great deal of traffic over this road 
because farmers have to cro.ss the Val­
ley, I think it lime there was some­
thing |dono to It, The settlers arc com­
plaining and also car drivers, I think 
if the road englmx-'r was to see this 
road and ho had to drive over It ho 








A U  X H £  W O K K II
N o  tx ir e  c o m p a w s  in . d e p e n d a J h i l i t y
and
His Majesty King George V
His Royal Highness
T lx  Prince o f Wales
His Excellettcy The Governor
BOILS - PIMPLES
TTiego painful, dlsflgurlng erup­
tions are nature's warning that 
your blood Is crying out for TRU- 
niOOD , , , the greatest blood 
p\irlfler known to science.
You will be amazed how quickly 
TRU-BLOOD banishes skin diseases 
of all kinds, and how promi)tly It 
relieves rheumatism, gout and stiff 
Joints, It tones up your whole sys­
tem, ami replaces "that tired feel­
ing'’ with the Vim and tlnergy that 
makes work a pleasure, ITlee $1.00. 
i j n i j r —Bend the front panel of 
r iV C Ju  a 'mu-BUXlD carton 
to W, K. Buckley I.-lmlled, H'2 
Mutual flt., Toronto, and we will 
send you a fiOe, tin of Biiekloy’s 
Ointment ABSOLUTELY ITIEE,
t l i e  D U N L O P / V / t r  H r e
^n
Ge,'eneral o f  Canada
The DUNLOP "FORT’ ' Tire is the Empire’s supreme 
achievement in tire building.
It is new to Canada — but it is the very symbol of dis­
tinguished dependability in Great Britain and the other 
Empire countries. It enjoys the patronage of His Majesty 
the King, and of world-figures in government, industry 
and society. It will inevitably take alike place in
The 'TORT" Tire is the highest standard in tires. A new 
standard — entirely beyond comparison. In its construc­
tion there is no single clement which might restrict per­
fection— only the determination of its builders to create a 
tire worthy in dependability and appearance of the finest 
cars of today.
You will gladly pay a trifle more for the DUNLOP  
"PORT" T̂ ire than for any other tire — not alone for the 
satisfaction there is in ownership of fine things — but 
because "PORT" dependability gives you confidence and 
freedom from the haunting fear of possible tire failure 
at today’s terrific pace.
His Excellency
The Viceroy o f India
Captain Sir Malcolm Gmpbell
Now made in Canada in a limited number of sizes, the 
"PORT" is the leader of a complete line of DUNLOP 
Tires which ofler you unsurpassed value in every price 
range,
DUNLOP TIRE fic RUBBER GOODS CO., LIMITED
OFFICIAL WORLD'S AUTO 
SPEED RECORDS WERE 
MADE ON DUNLOP TIRES
D U N L O P
4R E IN F O k C E D ^
T age Ten TH E VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C. Thursday, April 13, 1933
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Does twice the .job, and. 
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sweet for A e  
whole family
THE CANADA STARCH CO.
Cft
LIMITED, M O N T R E A L
IBIfD” PATIfNIS 1 0  PROVE-
That Dr. Williams* Pink 
-Pill^Do~Quickly-and 
Safely Build Rich Red 
Blood, C reate Neiv 
Energy a n d  R estore  
Strength.




tation or diz2aness—u your blood Is
appetite poor—don’t  be dis­
couraged. There’s a scientifically 
proven remedy that . will ,quickly 
and safely restore your rundown, 
anaemic condition.
JU^recehtlyT aTfe^table “physicianr 
at the request of the owners-ofJDr 
Williams’ Pink Pills, made a scien- 
-■tific-^test-ofiaigroup^ofi^typicaLjmm 
■TlDWiirTinaeinic“pe'ople.-” ~
Blood, from these people was tested 
-for_-haemoglobin content and for
When it is understood that it is the 
haemoglobin in the blood that 
clears the system of poisons and 
carries hfe-giving oxygen from the 
lungs and nutriment from the. di­
gestive organs to the innermost 
cells of every organ and tissue of 
the body; then you can realize the 
value to you of the remarkable 
haemoglobin-building power of Dr; 
Williams’ Pink PiUs.
When"it"ls"further understoodi^hat 
the red corpu^les are the workers 
■in-the
riers of the haemoglobin, you can 
still further appreciate the value of 
a preparaMpn—that~ 'can... increase-
Constructive Criticism .
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir:
No British periodical has labored 
harder to - procure a -square ■ deal for 
the agriculturist th a n ! the London, 
Week-End Review.
It was the first paper to recognize 
the uselessness of the Marketing Act 
of 1931 without some provision for 
regulating supply, and has in conse­
quence persistently urged for quanti­
tative imports by means of the 
"quota;”
This regulation has been adopted 
by the National Govemrnent of Great 
Britain, and if anyone had reason to 
be satisfied with the New Agricultural 
Marketing Bill, it should be the editor 
of the Week-End Review. He is, how­
ever, evidently bne of those, who not 
only knows what h e : wants, but be­
lieves that vigorous crlticlsm wlU ac­
complish more than any form of 
“boosting.” His attached comments 
An^theibilL-are-of .exceeding-interest 
not only to fruit growers but agricul­
tural producers in general.
’These constructive' criticisms might 
very well' afford a basis for agreement 
in the Okanagan and a wide voluntary 




The New Agricultural BUI
London Week-End Review: With 
the issue of the new Agricultural 
Marketing Bill a'further notable s t^ e  
is reached in the substitution of plan­
ned economy in the United King­
dom. ’That organization of -producers 
is futile without simultaneous control 
of imports is at last officially recog­
nized. So far as it goes, the Bill seems 
to be a skilful and thorough attempt 
to bring. up to date the intricate 
maclune^ necessary to make primary 
pfoductidn"''a'"'stable~ element in ’ ouT 
economy. In certain respects it is not 
so satisfactory. In the first place, it 
makes the constructive control of the 
home market dependent on the ex­
ecutive action and- • discretion of the 
Board of ’Trade. This expedient is no 
doubt dictated by inter-Departmental 
politics, but we cannot believe it will 
work. ’The Board of ’Trade is an office 
so obsolete in organization and out­
look that either these powers must 
be kept out of its hands or it must 
be reorganized from top to bottom so 
as to be fit to use them properly.
Where Is Distribution?
A more serious shortcoming of the 
new Bill is the omission of the dis­
tributor. It has been shown in the
Shippers Agree 1933 Cartel To 
Be CompletedFactBp April 15: 
Discussion Of The Final Draft
(Continued from Page One) . 
for condition of apples in respect of 
which proof of such condition satis­
factory to the Cartel Committee shall 
have been furnished.”
To Prevent Demoralization 
The intention of the clause, said Mr. 
McNair, was to prevent demoralization 
in the handling of the'apple crop. It 
can’t be enforced under the cartel 
agreement. Under the releases by the 
cartel, said Jos. Montague, shippers 
can only sell so much tonnage until 
other members of the cartel have sold 
a similar amount. Why ’ pay more to 
a broker when it is unnecessary be­
cause..others._are_held_baok.by-those
who have not sold. R. B. Staples urged 
curing the -evil., and n ot. leaving. loop­
holes “through-whlchrail" can "Jump. I f  
the cartel shippers’ books- are not 
audited anything can be done. He 
would put_ai^ auditor on from the time 
of the first entry.
The futility of doing this was point­
ed out by E. J, Chambers. How would 
an auditor find that so many boxes of 
X Fancy apples had been billed out as 
Fancy? How would he find that a ton 
of apples in bulk had been included in 
a car though not billed? He did not 
know how to deal with the situation 
save through a system of releases.
“If we can save $5 a car On broker­
age charges we should do so,” said J. 
E. Montague. It amounts to a' ^ ea t  
sum on 6,000 cars.
Audit Would Not. Disclose .
The expressed opinion by E. J. 
Chambers is that brokerage and re­
leases can be checked but it may be 
impossible to go beyond that. He ex-
pressed complete wilhngness, however, 
to having their, books completely 
choked and audited. He p o in ts  out, 
however, that if they sent 500 boxes 
and invoiced only 300 an audit would 
not uncover the deception. 
“’Tha^Tnight be some shipper damn
t h a n h e . distributor must be organ­
ized concurrently with the importer 
and the primary, and secondary prc-
the number of red blood corpuscles 
as the "blood tests” proyed Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills could do.
Air patients"in~ the “blood-tested”
group-had quick and safe improve­
ment in their pep, vigor, color.
ducer. Is it too late to hope that the 
necessary powers will be included in 
this'measure" instead of being' left'for 
-another— amending;— Act^-dn—-a-'--few 
months’ time? Agriculture cannot af­
ford to waste time in repeating the 
mistake- of—manufactming industries
live up to it. He is entitled to some 
protection.” This was one cynical 
comment. There is no u se ' to leave 
loopholes. If clause 11 is put in it was 
advised that it be given teeth because 
it is no use the way it is.
It was resolved to take out clau^ 11.
Quite different are the. arrangements 
for the payments into escrow accounts 
from those in effect for the 1932 crop. 
It is now agreed that a member ship­
ping five cars or less shall give a pro- 
niissory note for $500. ’The tonnage is 
to be based bn'last year’s shipments 
and for all cars over five, $25 without 
a maximum. Last year there were' a 
number of rulings—on a  graduated 




All Attending Meeting Addressed 
By Godfrey Isaacs Sign New 
; Membership_ Forms
WINTTELD, B.C., April 10.—All 
growers attending the meeting addres­
sed by D. Godfrey Isaacs in the Win­
field—CommuniVi_HaiL_^_Thursday
night of last week signed the new 
forms for membership in the B.C.
As & further step manifesting the de­
termination of growers in this district 
to, doiall in .their power_to_re-_establish 
the association, a committee comprised 
of Lloyd Smith,' Frank Williams, and 
M. P. Williams was appointed to con­
duct a canvass. • - - 7
The meeting, representative of a 
good cross-section of independent and 
po-opBrative growers in. Winfield and 
Okanagan Centre, was presided over 
by William Read while Frank McDon-  ̂
aid was named provisional secretary.
Mr. Isaacs reviewed the events which 
had led up to the decision to call an 
extraordinary general meeting of the 
association for Kelowna on April 25. 
At that time there had been only $9 
in the bank while the association laced 
debts of about $600, he stated, and ex- 
T>lained that the^; procedure at the 
forthcoming KeioWna meeting would
be"-lor-^the—directors—to—resign,—after
which there would be a decision reach­
ed as to the future activity of the as­
sociation. In  the meantime the cam­
paign for new membership was being 
financed by a small group of Vernon 
men.
The present- campaign, Mr. Isaacs 
'ContinuedT-was-avoiding-all-contentioua 
issues. The remodelling of the consti­




They Are Taking Canadian Fashion 
Centres By Storm 
Featuring the
Two-way Stretch Fabric
The dashing little “MINX” is like 
your skin, following every agile move 
of the active figure.
The “POUFF” is the smallest, lightest, 
.-softest;littleZstep»inZevec^made^f-the-^
two-way stretch fabric.
The “VAMPSET” is one,of the smart new sensations that takes
care of every figure. • __ __
You are invited to inspect the$e and also see our wonderful display 
of articles suitable for Easter Gifts.
H em stitch in g  &  N e e d le  A r t S tore
Barnard Aye; (MRS. A. Y. EVANS) 'Vernon, B.C.''
-eontrol-"of~Roliers----- --------
’The new agreement provides for con­
trol of roller cars. Rollers, are, it is 
said.-the next serious m enaceto order-
the number of red corpuscles before 
and-after-taking-Dr. WiUiams’-Pink 
Pills. In every case Dr.__ WilUams’ 
Pink Pills increased the haemog­
lobin. satisfactorHy. In some.. casea 
-the—results—iwere—remarkabler—thp
haemoglobin being" increased double' 
the percentage normally to be ex­
pected in a month’s time. In every 
case where the blood count was be­
low normal. Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills increas^ the number of red 
corpuscles.
physician said the results were re­
markable.
Rememberr-a-blood-tost4s-infalUble^ 
It tells the truth without fear or 
favor. This group of patients* 
furnish absolute, positive and con­
vincing proof of the merit of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, what ur. w il-
^y^Concentfatihg—on—the--rationaIiza
Won of production and leaving demand I o n c e  rollers start to move the trade 
to take care of itself. ’The Bill re- takes fright and is afraid to buy on an 
marks that “it shall be . the duty of I f .o.b. basis.
l^markebih^to^tTaiglft^onagnme^^
permanent
present the all important thing was to 
save the association. ,
Mr. Isaacs, while expressing himself 
as satisfied that the final decision at 
the Kelowna meeting should rest in 
the hands of the growers, stated that 
he-did-not-favor giving every grower 
who attendedr indiscriminately, a vote. 
He made this statement in-replying-to- 
a-‘questtott-'ol-^ames“(3oldie, who~said 
that such a system had proven satis-
f actory-in-the-past.. __________
A resolution, adopted at a B.C.P.CI.A, 
campaign meeting on the preceding 
evening  ̂ . when presented here, was 
turned down. This resolution advocat 
ed''the~appotntment-of—a-provisional: 
executive committee of -five or seven 
members Who should-make a thorough 
inyestigation-inta=the:;iastociatiQ.n’.s.,.ai-
liams’- Pink Pills-dn-for others they 
can do for you.
*The names of the patients, re­
cords of the tests, physician’s name, 
are on file, and can be produced as 
evidence of the truth of the above 
statements.
the Market Supply. Committee to re-fhouses from becoming plugged cars are 
view generally the "-circumstances-af--[-nioyed and if the-shipper is unable to 
fecting the supply of agricxfitmaFi^ll -at-a firm price, he agrees to de­
products . . .’’ Surely one of the cir- 
tsumstances—affecting supply ; is de-- 
mandTTand no machinSy ""exists, or" 
ris here propposedr-for—ascertaining or 
expanding demand. How much more 
depression must we go through before 
the truth is grasped that distribution 
is the main economic problem in front 
of ,-us, mid cannot safely be treated as 
an afterthought?
CARIBOO . B R ID G E  RIVER 
GOLD PROPERTIES-LIMITED





By diversification of holdings in two famous Gold Belts: 
BRIDGE RIVER and CARIBOO 
We are able to offer the public this splendid opportunity 
to co-operate with the owners of several carefully 
selected separate properties and get in on the ground 
floor. 1
"liver them to the order of the mana­
ger of the cartel and the manager 
shall take the. best means he knows of 
to dispose of the fruit, charging -the 
shipper with fair and proper expenses. 
"The clause as read was to be re^afted  
so as to make it necessary for shippers 
to get permission from the manager 
to roll cars unsold.
■ 'Whether or hot shippers through the 
cartel may. deal with non-member 
shippers or in the fruits of growers 
not contriacted to cartel shippers, prov 
ed a knotty point. It was freely, said 
that non-cartel shippers have no ex­
port connections, Shippers wanted to 
know if they purchas^ a portion of a 
grower’s crop that was not contracted 
to a cartel shipper would it count on 
their quota.
A comprehensive summary of the 
agreement which shippers are asked to 
sign to form the 1933 cartel will be 
published next week.
GOD IS COMING 
TO OUR RESCUE
A  REAL OFFER
G E N E R A L S  ELECTRIC
secretary, deliver a report 
and recommendations, not later—than' 
.Howevpr if to kpf>p:Jn f̂ .̂rp.,;.J^ t̂̂ e--^^1̂d-^n-^ •̂-̂ '<»-Tnpant,iTnP-conduct 
, ! J the affairs of the association. ' -
Various speakers declar^ that the 
recommendations were of doubtful va­
lue, and it was decided not to endorse.
them. _____ ____  .
Among other matters the speaker 
touched upon the “Isaacs plan’' for
control of the industry, declaring-that 
the Associated Growers had “side­
tracked” it. He also referred to  the 
British Agricultural Marketing Act 
with the statement that if the growers 
showed themselves in favor of it, that 
weight would be thrown behind a cam 
paign to implement it. ,
J. E. 'Seaton made the statement 
that Independents had formerly de­
ducted funds from the growers fpr the 
B.C.P.G.Ai according to the method 
now, being advocated, but that they 
had desisted when the association was 
dominated by co-operative interests, 
Mr, Isaacs remarked that Oyama was 
considering Reparation from the Win 
field and Okanagan Centre groups so 
as to become a local of the association 
by itself. He offered his resignation 
as a director before the meeting but 
this was not accepted and a resolution 
of thanks for his work in the present 




33 ^laims (Ypres, 
Hillside, and other 
groups).
CARIBOO:




10,000 shares, $25,00 par 
value.
Issued f 0 r properties.
1711 shares (escrowed).
In Treasury, 8289 Shares.
Now Offered'3000 Shares at $25- per Share
.OFFICF.HS Iiiul DIHKCIOUS
Omiiond l'’ iii-uiiHHon| nirnnlor, 
VVaj'Hidii lionMullduUnl.,., 
AI i'XuimIiii- Aiiuduinzli', Tllrdolor, 
IlimiM Motinliilii fluid Miini'U. 
Mliii'n,
A, II. WiMK'. Civil Mimliu'fn'. ,
I'ryoi' I'nwi'll, hlrri'lnr, 
film l.iiiui flold MIntifi.
.InniiiM lli'Ury lliiiilmiill, II,f. 
I,null Hiirvfi.viir.
ThorniiM li’ lmitliiun liiiHKf. Hnn- 
roiivry,
rilOSl'KCTlJS and FULL PAUTICIILARS FROM
R. FITZMAURICE
Vernon, B.C.
(Continued from Page One). 
Absolute surrender, tho Bishop add­
ed, is followed by the change in mind.
I When the surrender has been made the 
life is changed. This change is char­
acterized, the Group maintains, by four 
characteristics, There must bo ab.sol- 
uto honesty, for tlic n^ajorlty are 
I hypocrites, and therefore great stress 
is laid uixin confession of sins, failures, 
imperfections, to ,ono another. For tho 
confession to bo a reality tho human 
agent hn.s to come in, So there must 
I bo acknowledgment 'and confession of 
sins to one another, Then there mu.st 
I bo absolute purity, absolute iinsoin.sh- 
no.sa, and absolute love.
Tho League of Nations la getting no- 
I whore, tho Bishop reported Admiral 
Drury-Lowo In saying, because tho old 
1 spirit is still there, tho spirit of haired, 
tho spirit of suspicion. It is tho srrlrlt 
I that must bo changed, and those char- 
aotorlstlcs which tho. Group stresses 
I which will effect that change,
“You cannot chnngo nations ex­
cept as yon change Inillvidnals. 
An«l so the Group is trying to 
change tndIvhhialH in order - that 
they may chiingo nations and . in 
order that Christ may take His 
rightful place In the Gonncil of the 
lAiitgno of Nations.
“You may crltlolzo tho Group, No 
movement is absolutely perfect. Tlin 
policy of tho Church is to thank God 
for tho movomont, to encourage it In 
1 every way that it possibly can, and to 
guide it, for all movements need guld- 
aneo, Onh feels their power comes not 
from tlioinsolvos but from on high, 
"Now today on this Palm Sunday,” 
concludod Bishop Doull, “tho crucinod 
1 Christ makos his appeal to you find to 
mo, In tho midst of tho world’s anxi­
ety, In tho midst of tribulation. In tho 
midst of all our distress, and In tho 
very midst of tho dark clouds with 
1 which wo are suiToundod, tho living 
Christ makos his appeal straight to 
you and to mo.
"First pt all, what arc you going to 
do to help tho matter. 'Tho tlmo Is 
short., Choice has to bo made very 
quickly. What aro you going to do to 
help humanity? Tlio Christ makos 
Ills appeal: "Como unto Mo all yn that 
labor and aro heavy ladon, and I will 
give you rest,"
At the outset of hls-Hormon tho Bis­
hop rofprrpd brlolly to tho aulforlngfi 
of tho .lows of Germany and urged his 
congregation to romombor thorn In 
their prayers during the Holy Week 
“'TIimio .lews are now being 
called upon to nndergn penaHiiiUoii 
aa great ami as nnjiial aa any they 
have had In endure for eenturlea,” 
he said. "It la very foollah of Ger- 







(Up to 1000 'Watts) 
Tank-Cover for Water Heater_Boiler 
Positively no extra installation charges
CORP’N LIMITED
Division of "
CANADIAN PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATION LIMITED
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To Canvass District Seeking 
Membership—Isaacs Holds 
Campaign Meeting
WESTBANK, B. C., April 10.—D, 
Godfrey Isaacs addres.sed a disap­
pointingly small number of growers in 
tho Community Hall at Westbank, on 
Tuc.sday ovonlng, April 4 in tho inter­
ests of Iho ro-organlzatlon of tho B.C. 
P.G.A. Howovor, while (.lio attendance 
was so small, most of those present 
signed up and a committee voluntoorod 
to canviusa tho district for signatures- 
and it is sincerely hoped by many that 
this committee will ho successful in 
their work,
Mrs. Davo Gcllatly and Mrs, Hector 
Duggan were hostesses at tho regular 
monthly mooting of tho T.T.Q. Club, 
hold In tho kitchen of tho Community 
Hall on Monday, ovonlng, April 3. 
Membors wore unanimously in favor 
of placing tho sum of, $25 of their 
funds in tho troa.sury of tho Commun­
ity Club, to UMO as tho cxccntlvo of that 
club shall SCO fit, Only a very small 
sum of money Is owing on tho Hall at 
presont and it is tho wish of ovoryono 
Intorostod to sco tills paid oil, wlion tho 
next stop will bo to place water In.tho 
building as at prosont all water has to 
1)0 carried from nearby homes,
On Tuesday, April 4, twenty-livo 
membors and past mombors of the local 
bmnoh of tho Victorian Order of 
Nurses, with Uielr husbands and wives, 
met at tho homo of Oaptaln and Mrs, 
F, Browne, and "surprised'’ Miss O. 
Hill, V.O.N. 911 tho occasion of tho first 
anniversary of her arrival In tho dis­
trict.
Games and cards wore Indulgod In 
and boforo the refreshments wmo serv­
ed Barney Browne, (Irossod In nurse's 
garb, prosontod Miss Hill with a basket 
oontalnlng gifts, and a lovely bouquet 
of (lafTodlls, An amusing half-hour 
was spoilt hi oponlng tho many parcels. 
At HUiipor a birthday oako topped by 
one candle and corttalnlng all of tho 
iiHiuil favors, was out by Miss Hill 
Mombors of St. Goorgo's Women’s 
Auxiliary hold tholr regular monthly 







llial iKirHeeiites U»« .lows over pros- 
IHuu History, Is aii’'iissuro(l wltnoss 
to tho fuel that In splt-o of tholr 
rojoetlou that Go<l rtmn look aftor 
his ancient peoiilc,”
Tuesday Morning, April 18th
at 11 a.m. IN AID OF
The Vernon Jubilee Hospital
+
Admission — Eggs!
There will be a Special Picture Programme, with 
OUR GANG Comedy - LAUREL and HARDY Comedy 
and MICKEY MOUSE CARTOONS 
And through tho kind and w illing' cooperation of the 
following Vernon business men, wo will again present a 
radio broadcast direct from tho stage of the Theatre,
W. G. McKenzie & Son 
Okanagan Saddlery 
O.K. Stationery 
Hemstitching and Needle 
Art









Rite Wey Grocery 
Maple Leaf Grocery 
Vernon Board of Trade 
Vernon Drug Company 
McEwen & Bennett Hard­
ware ;
West Can. Hydro Electric 
Safeway Stores Ltd. 
Buchan’s Bakery 
Nolan Drug Company 
Kearney8 Ltd.
GroceriesF. Cooper,
All children wishing to participate in this radio broad­
cast, please leave their names with tho Theatre manager 
immcdiotcly.
Bring ns many Eggs as you can, they will buy ya'j 
a swell tlmo, and you'll be helping your own Hospital tool
Rcmcm,bcr (he date—Tuesday morning at 11 o’clock, 
at tho Empress Theatre. And don’t forget the Egga-
To avoid breakages, tho Theatre 'will bo open at 10 
o’clock to receive tho eggs, and tickets will he given to ai 
children for them immediately they reach the Theatre.
Thank You Kidsl Wo’ro Depending Upon You I
"VV'
Thursday, April la, 1933
THlfe V^ifeilON NEW s,'VERNON, B.C.
p̂cWgft̂
CHEMICAL FERTILIZERS
Have never been cheaper than 
■they are today. Keep your 
orchard and garden In high 
producing condition . . . USE 
“ELEPHANT-! Brand tPertllizers-
The~Gorisolidated~ 
Mining & Smelting 
Co. of Canada 
Limited
Western Sale^ Head Office: 
CALGARY, Alberta . 
Western Sales Offices; 
Regina, Sask. Winnipeg, Man.
PENTICTON, B.C. 
Address our Sales Office in your 
own Province.
WISE OLD BRUIN 
IS SLAIN IN DARK
Rifles Blaze In Blapk Night 
— -Sounding Lights Out For 
Thieving Sheep-killer
The killing bf a fine black bear about 
one a.m. Tuesday morning may piit an 
end to sheep-killings at Salmon River 
-Which last year totalled about 60 head.
When A. C. Price lost a sheep the 
other night he cornmUnlcated with 
Game Warden Chas. Still. On Mon­
day- night Messrs. Still and Price set 
themselves to watch. ,The bear, just 
out from his winter’s snooze, would not 
return to-the sheep he had half eaten, 
but yfbiUted a fresh kill. The two men 
crouched in the darkness of the pen 
where the sheep were. They shivered 
miserably, from-the severe cold. Fin- 
-ally—-they—heal’d—a—crashing—in the 
^bushes.and-for-some time bruin cruised 
-abput-gruntlng'rand“genem iy“\^ h ing '
them of his presence. Finally he 
crashed through the brush pen to se­
cure his kill. Instantly two rifles blazed 
and bruin a few feet distant grunted 
and expired. .
Game Warden Still brought the bear 
to town. The hide was not in bad con­
dition- but the animal was old and 
thin, from his winter’s fasting.
Hubby (looking into inirror): “Well, 
I suppose you’re plenty angry because 
I came home drunk with this black eye 
last night?” •
Wife: “You didn’t have that black 
eye when you came home!”
‘‘A rc tic  T raveler” C onquersSnow  D rifts
MOTORIZED SNOW SLED HAULS FREIGHT IN NORTH 
Using a four-cylinder automobUe engine, Latimer Hrynuik, of South Porcu- 
pine, has solved the worry of travelUng northern show-boiind roads. 
His “Arctic Traveler” will do 45 miles per hour over deep drifts haul­
ing 250 pounds of freight
A llth e
healthful qualities of ^east
K C r B u ir r
Doctors recommend rich, brewers’ yeast as being 
beneficial to health. All the yeast necessary for 
health is contained in delicious B.C._Bud._____
B .G . B u d  i s  a - n a t u r a l r h e a l t h f u r ‘ b e y e r a g e r a ; i i r i n k  ‘b f
highest purity, made only .of malt, hops and yeast.
B.C; Bud pale lager is the pride of master brewers. 
Be certain to order by name and do not accept U. 
substitute.
J i2 .2 0 L D O Z E N -
A PRODUCT OF
C O A S T
B R E W E R IE S
LIMITED
Va n c o u v e r ; b .c .
Brewers and j^ttlers of 
Old Milwaukee Lager, 
Silver Spring Lager, 
English Bitter B eer , 
Burton ’Type Ale, XXXX 
Invalid Stout.
Depression Cannot Stand Up 
Before A Gold Mining Boom:
Activity In Cariboo Turns Eye's 
of Mining Men To British 
Columbia”
“Gold booms have brought the peo­
ple out of business depressions in the 
past. To my-mihd there are all the in­
dications of another boom of such a 
character at this time, with this pro- 
vince of ours playing a n . important 
part," ■ ̂ aeclared P.^B. FreelandT'district 
mining engineer, of Penticton, in tlie 
course of an interesting lecture at the 
Central School last Friday eyening, 
held under the auspices of the Vernon 
and District Prospectors’ Association. 
; Mr. Freeland drew attention to the 
remarkable activity which lias been 
evidenced within the last year in East­
ern'Canada and in the-" Cariboo, but 
did not advise anyone to stake a placer 
claim in the latter district. Those who
are in the Okanagan, he contended, 
have plenty to occupy their attention 
right: at home.
‘"The whole Cariboo is plastered with 
claims,” he declared. ‘"The district is 
over-run. A man would be, a fool to 
go up there.. But We can learn certain 
lessons from what is transpiring up 
there and apply those lessons to our 
own district.
-Where^to-Look-For-Gold-
“The”plabe to look , for apples is in 
the orchards, it is said. ’Therefore the 
place tO- look for gold,.-we,may presume,. 
us--whef-e-^certauh_amountlbf.lg6l(lJias.
'been found. If there is gold in, one 
place there may be gold in "another. It 
is true that. there, are many barren 
qudrtzr̂ ’̂ m s ” irr^hls district” OT'^urs^
This advertisement is not iniblishcd or displayed I>y the Liquor 
Control Board or l)y the Government of British Columbia.
but it is also my opinion that there 
are many old camps that should be 
opened up.
“I would like to see some money 
come into this country. In that, regard 
I might say that the Cariboo has turn­
ed the eyes of capital toward British 
Columbia, and it would be a splendid 
thing if some capital could be invested 
in workings right here near our own 
homes. We are often not v«ry inter­
ested. It is probably because the work­
ings are so near at hand. What we 
need is fresh blood to take an interest 
in mining prospects.
“Ore deposits are no good, in the 
hills,” Mr. Freeland continued. “They 
must be extracted, and nothing, but 
hard work and courage will make that 
possible. If a man has a claim he 
should either work it or get off it,” 
With regard to the prospect of capi­
tal coming into this district, the lec­
turer added that he had already re­
ceived a large number of enquiries from 
outside sources.
“What has been lying for 50 years 
untouched in the Cariboo may also lie 
undeveloped here,” was • a repeated 
statement "made by Mr. Freeland; in 
referring to the halt century of com­
parative inactivity which has .followed 
earlier gold rushes.
6flen  the statement is made that 
if a country h.is been broken up 
tltero is little chance for ore. The 
si>caker contradicted this belief, 
stating that the very (act that a 
district has been broken up makes 
the likellliood of tlndinfi' qre great­
er, In this district, contrary to 
some opinions, there has not really 
iMMsn very much work done. 
Proceeding to a more technical dls- 
cu.sslon of mining, Mr. Freeman de­
clared that a pro.spector i%must know
his business. He paid a tribute to the 
“old-timers” "Who passed over the trails 
■in-the-years-of-the-past.-declaring-that
they were a fine type and that they 
had, a “Wonderful nose for .gold.” 
Illustrating his remark w it h  
sketches with chalk, the speaker ex­
plained how the ore is generally re­
discovered according to the drag of a 
fault; either, upi or down. ; 
Flaeer- gold-.is-that - which:Jias-beeii-
erod^ ofi by water, and reiconcentrat- 
ed in streams. Water, however, has 
not forever run in the same courses, 
^ d  milch placer gold m^y be found 
in _ dry gmlches,‘the only disadvantage 
being that there is no waiter close at 
hand with which to do the panning. 
In running streams the gold is ne^ly  
always found .m the: riffles behind the 
rocte, or in the backwater recesses^on 
the lee: sides of twists of the bed.
'Assay'iis'^AaviiaBle T
, ‘"The pan doesn’t tell the whole 
sfOTy,’:’vMr. Freeland explained. “An 
assay of nice looking gravel is always 
advisable, for there may be fine gqld, 
quite free in its occurrence, -wbrnh can- 
not be detected "With the eye.
An uninteresting grey^looking metal 
may also turn out to be platinum, at 
present worth about $30 to 40 an punce. 
-^<^rs6"^nld---is—generally—easy—to-
catchl but the isolation of fine gold iff
quite a trick. The microscopic fiakes, 
however, can be obtainediby_alprocess 
^ i n g- mercufyr by which an amalgam1C __ _X'ii_
ROYAL YEAST CAKES
is formed, the mercury/ Subsequently 
being retorted off.-, A copper plate, 
treated with mercury, also catches a 
good-deaLof-the-gold^i
It was long thought that gold 
occurring in black sand might not 
be free, but t e ^  have revealed 
that this gold has hot formed com- 
poimds in the great majority of 
instances, and the search for the 
ore in this way has repaid those 
who were careful. The spe^er de­
clared, in fact, that an entire new 
industry might be buUt up around 
the. obtaining of gold from this 
black sand.
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NO DECISION IN 
D ISCUSSIO NS ON 
TELEPHONE RATES
Matter To Be Left In Abeyance 
After Summerland Protest-— 
Company To Investigate
SUMMERLAND, B.C., April 10.—The 
meeting of the. ratepayers’ committee 
with the Okanagan Telephone Com­
pany’s representative, Mr. Yuill, on 
Friday, did not bring the results that 
had been hoped for.
The company was adamant in not 
wishing to lower the rates, though fac­
ing the fact that telephones are being 
taken out, and that while Vernon, 
Kelowna, and Penticton have lower re- 
b.ates than this; district, that is, $3, 
less $lj, Sunimerland has only 50 cents 
off. - -  ' ■ .
However” " after “aT'great^dear of ”dls'-
cussion, the matter has been left in 
abeyance, and the company has pro­
mised to make enquiries as to. how 
many phones have been taken out, and 
how many are", likely to be removed. 
The matter of the cost of extension 
telephones, and of installing instru­
ments, which was brought up by P. G. 
Koop, is aliso being investigated, the 
contention being that Summerland 
pays more than is usual for both "of 
these services. '
There were slight frosts several 
nights last week, though not enough to 
cause damage. The precipitation for 
the month of March as recorded at 
the. Experimental Station here was .67 
inches as g a in st the 16 year average 
of .70. ’There were 130 hours of sun­
shine, the 15 year average showing 137 
hours. ’The mean temperature was 
38.5 against 39. These figures show 
that although the weather has seemed 
-very-backwacdT^the-'registration-is-al-- 
most the same as the average.
B.C.F.G.A. Canvass Successful 
The canvass for members for the 
B.C.F.G.A. has been very good accord­
ing to the books that have been turn­
ed in to the Secretary, and there is 
every indication of a successful can- 
throUghout-the--whole-municipal--vasa
ity.
’The baseball committee last week, re­
appointed Dr. A. W. Vanderburgh 
manager of the team.
Last Tuesday afternoon the lady 
members of the Golf Club had their 
annual day of cleaning the clUb house 
and officially Opening the season.
Westbank played badminton here 
again last Friday evenmg, the score 
being 17-7 in favor of the local teams. 
”‘Miss~Jean" Bostock,” of ■ Monte^Creekr 
has been the guest of Miss Marion 
Cartwright during the past week.
Recital Enjoyed •
St. Andrew’s Hall, West Summerland, 
was filled to 'capacity last Tuesday 
everangTvhen the piano pupils of Cyril 
S. Mossop, L.T.C.M,, well known local 
music”teacher,r.werezheardrmrrecital: 
Of the eighteen young pianists who 
contributed to the program. _-it-.t-would 
4>e--mther--ffiffieult--:to “piete^ut- Tone
special rendition, as each performer 
gave his selections in excellent style. 
Bud Steuar-t,-one-of-the-more advanced- 
pupilsr gained—a-tumult-of--applause 
with his artistic “Country Gardens,” 
as arranged by Percy Grainger. Three
to the solo
numbers.
Assistmg artists were Mrs. A  G. 
Duncan, Summerland’s pleasing con­
tralto, who sang a group of two songs 
in her usual finished maimer, and John 
Betuzzl, who was enjoyed in two cor­
net solos, evidencing beauty of tone.
Tile collection met with a liberal re­
sponse and was given to the local hos­
pital. ,
the best d ry  y e a s t  
fo r  hom e baking
Ro y a l  Yeast Cakes have been - the standard for over 50 years. Keep a supply on hand to use when 
you bako at homo. Sealed In air­
tight waxed paper they keep fresh 
for months. And get the ROYAL 
YKASr BAKE BOOK—2.1 tested 
recipes. Address Standard Brands 
Ltd., Fraser Avo. & Liberty St., 
Toronto, Out.
Mr. Freeland referred to the ques­
tion of water rights as it affects placer 
miners, pointing out that the pros­
pector must be careful that this run­
off is not making it difficult for some 
other fellow prospector farther down 
the stream.
A series of slides gave a graphic 
character to the lecturer’s remarks, 
and a number of drawings were thrown 
upon a screen to Illustrate the use of 
sluice boxes, with their various types 
of riffles, “grizzlies,” or gratings to 
keep out the coarse boulders, rockers, 
and other paraphernalia which con­
stitute the placer miner’s equipment.
There were illustrations of a large 
number of mining developments, spe­
cial attention being given to projects 
in the Tulameen River section,
In concluding Mr., Freeland stressed 
one point for the benefit of a largo 
number of youths who attended the 
lecture.
Ho urged them to refrain from 
breaking into, or in any way dam­
aging cabins far out In the bills. 
“Remember,” ho declared  ̂ “that 
the window which you may care- 
les.sly break wivs packed in by a 
prospector on' his back. Perhaps 
ho is counting on the warmth of 
that cabin some time in the future. 
Whatever you do, do not touch his 
stores, his equipment.”’
Mr. Freeland, in addition to the Fri­
day evening lecture, and a visit to the 
schools, gave a preliminary outline of 
mining in general at a similar gather­
ing on the preceding Thursday night, 
speaking in more general terms of 
geological development, ore occur 
rence, and tlie methods of extraction 
which have been adoiitod. For the 
benefit of his Friday night audience ho 
givvo a resume of t.lio preceding lecture, 
II. J. Fallow, President of the Vernon 
and District Prospectors’ Association, 
presided at the lectures, voicing the ap­
preciation of the members for Mr, 
Freeland’s visit, and tlianklng the 
Sch(X)l Board and Principal H, K, 
Boalrsto for tliolr co-operation in 
lilaclng a room at the association's 
dlspo.sal.
STR EU SR L C A K E -rt  fdvorito r o y a l  y k a s t  cak r  
rcoipo. Ensy to make, tIoUcioiml
with tmdiod ItiiUor nml nprlnklo withTo IJi n ipo  hoyrtl Vi-nnt Hponrt«* »•!>• 2 
«nl)lc«pooiui IhKHT, rrcnm m l, W c«P 
lirnwn fnn\i»r, I tqlrt wull liPijlun, X 
(lour to iimko »ott ilmirtta Kn«nil 
niUiny. in  a n ‘H"<'il rnyrrml howl In 
w o r m I ’*'! rl»« iiiilllilm ih liiln ln ilk  
(nlKiiit l !4 hm int). KoU oiU <loinUi 
liu'li Ihli'k, prick w llh fork, l)riiNh lop
•kilOYAL YICAHT BPONOH
n lrcuxl loppInA. Let rUo In warm placa 
nlMiiit .10 mlniitnii. |lnk« nt .150" P, to
‘too" P. Makcn 4 enkm,
NTIIKIIHUI. ’roPiMNUi Orrtnm !4 c. 
hiinur wlili \ \  nud nil* wUh W
c. Hour, !(i hrcHil rnim lw  nnd I mp, 
rlniinmoii. S tir Until dry and crumbly.
.Souk I Uoyul Yi'iiut Cnkii hi !i (dnl
ioktovunii wul.T for 1.1 nilmit.’ii. I»l"- 
Iiolvn 1 lulilcipoon Hiiiliir In PlnJ milk. 
Aihl lo.llHKoUi'.l yi’um cukc. Ailil I iimirt
brciiil llmir. Ilciu tliorourthly. Cover nml 
Ini rlnii ovi’rn iftb t In iloobln In bulk, In 
wiirm plucM frnii (roin ilruurtlilu. Mnknu 
IS lo li ciipu of biillnr.
KELOWNA CRICKET 
CLUB P R E P A R E S  
FOR 1933 SEASON
KELOWNA, n, 0„ April 10,—Tho an­
nual meeting of tho Kelowna Cricket 
Aasoolatlon was hold on Thursday 
night at which Alan Crichton was re 
elected President, for tho third time 
in succession, and George H. Tiitt is 
Vice President. Arrangemonls wore 
mfulo to Yodlstrlbuto tho players in tho 
district and tlius equalize Uio teams 
in a way to afford keener and more 
equal competition, and It Is probable 
that tho local league will lie composed 
of three teams, Kelowna Oily, Oan- 
adlAn Legion, Woodsdalo, and possibly
llm  pooldontol will also ontey. , patoa 
of play from Vernon for Juno 3 and
July 1 were ace êpted, A turf pilch in 
tlie park is now being built and yilll 
replace tho hard pitch that has bcefi 
used in former years.
The nssoclallon finished up the year 
wlUi about $20 on hand wlUi which to 
commence tho 1033 season.
DISf Rl BUTION WITHOUT WASTE
PRICES EFFECTIVE THURSDAY and SATURDAY, April 13 -1 5
1 TP A Blend1 A real bargain ............ ..........  Lb. 35c 1
PEAS Sieve 5 
3 tins .......... ................... 29c CORN (White)
ALL BRAN (Kellogg’s)
2 pkts. ......... ......... . 39c SALMON (Sockeye) Red 0 0 «  Tall tins, each................ C t o C
CORN FLAKES (Quaker) 
3 pkgs. for ................ . 25c SAUSAGE (Victory)





49s. ....... ..... ......$1.25
98s.   .........$2.35
B n
SODAS (Christies) 
2 large -boxes .... 35c
COCOA (Airway) 
Lb........... ...... ....... 19c
COFFEE (Safeway Blend) 





BAKING POWDER (Blue Ribbon) O ’! 
12-oz. tins, each .... ........... ...........L t L C
PORK and BEANS (Royal City) n r ^
3 tins .......  .......................
JAM (Empress). Any kind 
4-lb. tin ............................ 49c
SWEET POTATOES eS  .b= 23c
CAULIFLOWER Large
Each ............................ 23c SPINACH2 IbS; .... Fresh 29c
FRESH CUCUMBERS, TOMATOES, CELERY and CARROTS
At the" lowest prices'."
BUH ER Highway, by
Vernon Creamery 3 S  75c
PHONE 404 FOR EASTER Phone 404
SWIFrS_PREMlUlVI HAMS Lb^
CHOICE LAMB
Lb........ .;...... 15c POT ROAST Lb. 12c
SAUSAGES 
3 lbs. for 25c LOIN LAMB. Special. Lb. ..................... „ 20c
BACON
IS lb. pkt, for.. 9c PORK. ROAST- ( Lean)■” Lb.“ 77....._______. 12c
SPECIAL DEMONSTRATIONS
W ith SW IF'T’S PR EM IU M  HAMS and BACON, from  2 n.m..
SATURDAY, April 15th, by Mrs. A. Crozier. Free recipes. Be" 
sure to get yours and learn more about these neiV'tastyndisHe^
Safeway Stores Xlmited
ONION SHIPPERS 
ASK FOR LOWER 
TRANSPORT RATE
Granting of One Dollar Per 
Hundred Rate Would Clear 
Out Valley Crop Is Belief
KELOWNA, B.C., April 10.—Ship­
pers , have applied to the railways for 
a rate of one dollar a hundred on on­
ions to common points in Ontario and 
Quebec and have suggested an increase 
in the minimum carload weight, the 
net result of which would mean an in­
creased revenue i>er car for the rail­
ways and a rediictlbh of about $8 a ton 
in transportation costs.
Ontario onions are now practically 
cleaned up and tho cities of Toronto 
and Montreal present markets for fair­
ly largo tonnage on tho basis of a rea­
sonable commodity, rate in lieu of tho 
present straight class rate of $1.39‘/j.
On April 1 the Fruit Branch statis­
tics showed there were 2,500 tons of 
onions In tho Okanagan os against 200 
tons at this time lost year. Should tho 
rate sought bo given, it is possible that 
tho entire balance of marketable Okan­
agan onions will be movqd, and the 
grower would get at least $7 or $8 a 
ton, whereas It is doubtful whether 
Western markets could consume more 
than half tho available quantity oven 
at present prices which barely cover 
costa of sacks, soUlng, storage, sorting 
and handling.
This Is a cose where tho railways 
can help themselves as well as assist 
the Okanagan in tho marketing of Its 
surplus 1032 onion crop, shippers and 
growers declare, It is an opportunity 
for tho railways to show tholr desire to 
help tliolr own freight tralllo and as­
sist an Industry in marketing, surplus 
crops without prejudicing tholr own 
position, .As a matter of fact tho rail 
way.H, under this schoino submlUed 
liy the shippers, would receive about 
$35 a car revenue ou a good volume 
of now buslnoss. It is claimed, ,
As a general rule the Okanagan has 
no onion business In the Ontario mar 
kots with tho 'exception of a few tons 
of specially solectod stocks,
FARMERS OP SOUTH 
VERNON END WINTER  
SOCIAL ACTIVITIES
OKANAGAN LANDING, 11. 0„ April 
10.—Mrs, Davison, of Vernon, Is a visi­
tor at Mrs, A. W. Lowlngton’s,
Mrs, A. Howard siient last week In 
Vancouver, returning on Saturday. 
Her son, Donny, camo homo with her 
to si>end llin Easter holidays,
After a scries of parties all winter 
tho South Vornoii farmers and tlielr 
families hold tho lost ono at Edward 
Cooke's last FYlday nlgljt. Cards and 
dancing wore enjoyed.
Mrs, A. Russell, of tho Quarry, has 
vlslllng her, her aunt and two daugh 
tors, of IColowna. \ ; ,
All owners of boats aro very busy 
painting and repairing thorn and got- 
tlng ready for tho forthcoming season
^Having made airangements with the Inland Ice & Cold 
Storage Company Ltd,, it is now a pleasure to inform the' 
' public that
“THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM” 
is once again ready to give you prompt daily delivery
Phone 40 or 60 Phone 40 OF 60




IiuUal on Uio Gonuln*
B U F P A I^  BRAND
Manafiie4ar«4 By
CALGARY BREWING  
& MALTING CO„ LTD.
jAJLlE
Neighbor: "I’vo come to take my 
wife liomo."
lloste.ss! "Oh, Mr. Jones, why didn't 
you come sooner,”
Regularity in Advertising Is the Secret of Success
Page Twelve THE VERNON NEWS. VERNON. B.C. Thursday, April 13, 1933
A dvertisem ents In tb is  colum n charged  a t  the r a te  of 20c p er line 
firs t Insertion, and  10c p er line subsequent insertions. C alcu late  six  
w ords to  a  line.
One inch advertisem en ts w ith  headings $1.00 fo r f irs t in sertion  and  
80c subsequent insertions.
N otices re  B irths , M arriages and D eaths, o r Card of T hanks, 60c 
per insertioh. . .  , .  ,  ̂ .Coming E vents—A dvertisem ents u nder th is  bead ing  charged  a t  
the ra te  of 16o per line.
FO R  SA LE—F la t  to p p ed  o ak  de.sk, 
3ft. b y  4% ft., w ith  s ix  d ra w e rs ;  In 
good condition . A pp ly  Col. A rm ­
s tro n g , C o ld stream . P h o n e  512R1.
86-2
FO R  SALE OR R E N T —^Modern 4-room  
b u n g a lo w ; v a c a n t M ay 1st. A pply  
G. P . B ag n a ll. P h o n es  618 a n d  451L.86-1
SITUATION- W A N T E D — b y — m a rrie d  
m an , experienced  in  o rc h a rd  and  
. m ix e d ..farm ing ..: E . _A laryen,. .Lum by.
--- ---------- ---------- .1--------- U.---_86- lP-
CAPA BLE F in n ish  g ir l  - w a n ts  gen - 
■ e ra l h o u sew o rk  In to w n  o r on farm . 
M iss M. .W uori, -S o lsqua, B.C .̂ 86-lP
SMALL W H O L E SA L E R  a t  V ancouver 
can  h an d le  few , c a rs  good app les . 
A pp ly  B ox 6, V ern o n  N ews. 86-1
© i v f h s
BORN—To Mr. an d  M rs. J. C. G enier, 
o f  L u m b y ,: a t  th e  V ern o n  Ju b ile e  
H o sp ita l, on A p ril 5, a  d a u g h te r .
86 -lp
CORRAL LOCATION 
AGAIN IN ISSUE 
BEFORECOUNCIL
Complaints Renewed About the 
Nuisance Created By the 
Present Location
AUSTRALIA TO BE 
TOPIC OF ADDRESS 
TO CANADIAN CLUB
HODGES— On A p ril 8, J o h n  R ica rd o  
H odges, beloved  son o f Mrs.' H odges. 
. a n d  la te  H . P . H odges, K lllln ey , 
O k a n a g a n  L ak e , d ied  su d d en ly , ag ed  
21 y ea rs . ■ 83-1
FO R  SAIj 'EI— F ine  b u s in e ss  site , 75ft. 
by  100ft. P ric e  $250 cash . C. J. 
H u r t .  Phone 310. 86-1
.It'S ?
TO L E T —^Nice 4-room ed fu rn ish e d  c o t­
ta g e . C. J. H u rt. P h o n e  310. 86-1
R ID IN G  AND JU M PIN G  LESSO N S— 
Saddle h o rses  fo r h ire . P h o n e  W il- 
. m ot. 137R. 86-tf.
W A N TED —Y oung la d y  ro o m er or 
bo a rd e r. W rite  P.O. B ox 824. 86 -lp
WATCH REPAIRING— F red  E . Lewis.
46-
FO R  R EN T—South  side  o f ' double  
house  on M ara Ave. S ix  room s, b a th  
and  to ile t. A pply 643 M ara  Ave. 86tf
L ^ n n o t m e e m e n t
With the statement that he had been 
pressing for a number of years for the 
removal of an annoying nuisance, E. G. 
Harwood appeared before the City 
Council on Monday evening, and re­
newed his request that the C.P.R. cat­
tle corral at Elm and Elizabeth streets 
be shifted outside the city limits.
Mr. Harwood added that at one time 
he had secured a petition signed by 52 
ratepayers—asking^hat-the-city-press 
the. railway company to have the cor- 
ral:removed.- As time.passed and noth-
■ Mr. and  M rs. R . J . H a n n a h , la te  o f 
A''ernon, an n o u n ce  th e  e n g a g e m e n t of 
th e i r  y o u n g est d a u g h te r , J a n e t te  A n­
derso n  to  H a ro ld  W . D av ies, y o u n g e s t  
son  o f  Mr. an d  -Mrs. F r a n k  D avies, o f 
V ancouver. T he- w ed d in g  is  to  ta k e  
p lace  ea rly  in  Ju n e . 86-1
\
(Coming 3Euent£>
-F O R --S A L E
cycle  n o n -s in k ab le
Single-_cylinder,—_twa=L
m o to r
C heap fo r  cash. N. J , G arew .
boat.
85-1
C. J. W H IT E N  fo r W a tc h , Je w e lle ry  
re p a irs  : and  e n g ra v in g . E s tim a te s  
free . W ork  g u a ra n te e d . 85-lp
FO R  R EN T— 4-room ed fu lly  m odern  
house  betw eefT  1 2 th . an d  13 th  oh 
so u th  side o f N o rth  St. P h o n e  -322. 
--------- ' ^ ^ ------------ — 8 5-tf
'Hi
f ?
FO R  SALE—One R e g is te re d  R ed  P o ll 
bull, 1 y e a r  old. $50.00. One G rade 
2 y e a r  o ld  R ed  P o ll h e ife r  a n d  ca lf  
ju s t  freshened , $60.00. One G rade 
y e a r lin g  heifer, $20.00. No tra d e . 
A pply  R icardo  R anch , V ernon . 85-2
TEN N IS RACQUETS re p a ire d  o r r e ­
s tru n g . Good w o rk m an sh ip . W. J . 
O liver L td . 85 -tf
LAW N M OW ERS SH A R PE N E D  by 
m ach in e ; a lso  a d ju s te d , fo r  $1.00. 





_ ^ h e —AVomen-s— L ib e ra l—-A ssooiatioh- 
a re  h o ld in g  a  sa le  o f ho m e-co o k in g  
an d  a fte rn o o n  te a  in  th e  F a rm e rs ’ E x ­
ch ange , On S a tu rd a y , A pril 29. 86-1
T he S co ttish  D a u g h te rs  w ill hold a  
w hi.st d riv e  a n d  dance  on W ednesday , 
A p ril 19, in  th e  P a r is h  H a ll, a t  8.30 
p.m., in  a id  o f tw o  b en ev o le n t causes, 
one In a id  of th e  M ile o f P e n n ie s  fo r 
the___H o sp ita l. E v ery b o d y  w elcom e
P ric e  30 rcents; S6-T.
R ese rv e  M onday, M ay 8. fo r C a le ­
d o n ian  S ocie ty  w h is t  d rive , b r id g e  and  
dance , in O ddfellow s’ H a ll. 86-1
Women’s Organization Will Also 
Hear R. H. Hague On Wed­
nesday of Next Week
B. H. Hague, an Austrai^n Journal­
ist, who has spoken to several Cana­
dian Clubs on the Coast on Canadian- 
Australlan relations, Is to address the 
Women’s Canadian Club of Vernon at 
a meeting to be held in the National 
Cafe ballroom at, 3:30 on Wednesday, 
April 19, and on the same evening will 
speak before the Canadian, Club at a 
dinner' gathering at 6; 15 in the Cha­
teau Cafe.
LOST AND FOUND
LOST— On B a rn a rd  Ave., W ed n esd ay  
a fte rn o o n , A pril 12,' la d y ’s w h ite  gold  
w r is t  w atch , (F inder p lea se  leav e  a t  
V ernon  N ew s. R ew ard . 86-1
irig transpifed7Tidwevef,” nearby ■resi­
dents gave up hope of accomplishing 
atiything. ■
On Alderman Bowman’s motion the 
Council decided to write again to the 
railway company, asking that the cor­
ral be moved outside the city limitA
Another matter, as affecting the 
railways, arose with regard to a  com­
munication froni C. O.Keefe. The 
writer, -who it was explained plans to 
sell some property to P. Huebner for 
the purpo^ of erecting a tannery, 
stated that the present crossing from 
the end of Elizabeth Avenue which 
gives access to the property is a.bout 
fifty yards south of where it should 
be on the gazetted right of way. T h e  
present crossing has been- used for 
years, but it really runs into C.N.R. 
property, and any person who might 
obtain ownership or rent that property 
.cTUld-prevent--the_u5e„6tJ;he_cr.ossing..
To Ask The Railway
The Council decided to ask the 
C.P.R., the company possessing the 
right of way, to put the crossing where 
it should be. This, it was explained, 
would also afford an entrance to cer­
tain city property.
=The-offer ”of W. W. Ryan of $25 for 
lot 28, map 1257, on Whetham Street, 
was refused by the Council, there be­
ing apparent unanimity of opinion that 
this offer was too lo'w for the property 
in question.
Alderman Townrow reported that F. 
DsGrey, Chief Sanitary Inspector, 
would be in this city at some time next 
wTOk to inspect Kalamalka Lake CfeekT 
His visit would have been earlier but 
for the fact that the ice had not brok-
houses though t that the city was going 
to carry away the dumped apples. “As 
Chairman of the Board of Health,” he 
said, speaking to Alderman TownrOw, 
“yOu certainly have the authority from 
the Council to order them to take these 
apples away.”
Abate The Nuisance 
Alderman Bowman’s suggestion that 
all drivers hauling cull apples be or­
dered to cover the load, with a sheet 
was received favorably by the Coun­
cil, and Mayor Prowse asked Alderman 
Townrow to supply him with a list of 
packing houses which had been dump­
ing applesi He stated that he would 
instruct the police to see that the 
nuisance was abated.
MINERAL CLAIMS 
ARE S U B JE a OF 
.GREAT INTEREST
Vancouver Mining Scout In the 
District Finds Good Deal 
Worth Looking Into
A. S. WiUlamson;--a - mining"' scout 
from Vancouver, has been in Vernon 
and district for some time investigating 
mineral clEdms. MT. 'Williamson holds 
the view that while the Cariboo dis­
trict is a rich one it is by no means 
the only one in the Province of Bri 
tish Columbia which at this time, 
should be fully investigated.
After seeing ore samples shown by 
H. J. Blurton, and going over some of 
the claims, Mr. Williamson was greatly
Criishitig &  
Grinding
Agent for Ellison Milling & 
Elevator Co., Lethbridge, Alta. 
FLOUR, BRAN and SHORTS 




L. R. H. NASH
Box 945 H ouse P hone: 110R2
impressed with the possibilities of the 
Vernon district. 'There are, he said, all 
the indications-of the district being in 
‘a strong riiinefM' beltT^:
In his lecture, Mr. Freeman stated 
that after a lapse of 30 years the possi­
bilities of the Cariboo district are be­
ing again probed and the ore outcrop­
pings here are also very promising.
The fact that a country' is broken is 
-what-brings-the-ores-to-the-surface..,—
An attractive display of ores is shown 
in the window at Colonel Fitzmaurlce’s 
ofacWr''These“ sh6w^-goldi ^silver,--lead, 
zinc, copper and some of the placer 
gold taken_from the claims on the east 
side of Woods lake, presumably an old 
Tertiary channel. : ,
FO R  SALE —  2-year-61d re g is te re d  
D ual P u rp o se  R ed P o ll bu ll. C ash 
o r trad e . V ernon O rch ard s, V ernon .
85-3
FO R  SA L E -^A t YVlnneTdT 10-acre  
b e a rin g  o rchard . L ow  p rice  for 
cash . D r-te rm s . A pp ly  to  A. E . Seon, 
K elow na; 84-4p
SPIR B L L A  C O R SE T IE R E —M rs. E lsie  
Shaw , E ig h th  S tre e t, V ernon . Phone 
—  573U -— --------—  ---------- -----------_ 8 5 .- i l ;
d a rk  b ro w n  g lo v e  on 
11th S tree t. A pp ly  V ernon  N ew s. 86-1
LOST— A few  d ay s  ago  B lack  L a b ra -  
<lor re tr ie v e r  b itch . W ilm ot, M aple 
S tre e t. Phone. 137R. gg -i
LOST—B ack sec tio n  o f t r u c k  rack , 
be tw een  E n d e rb y  an d  V ernon , on 
M onday. R ew ard . C am pbell B ros.. ^ ernon . g g .f
k e y  w ith  s t r in g  a tta c h e d . 
h in d e r  r e tu rn  to V ernon  N ew s: 86-1
en up and a satisfactory inspection 
was - impossible.
Thinks Somebody Got Married '
Alderman Townrow, as Chairman of 
the Board, of Health, also drew atten­
tion to the fact that packing houses 
were now throwing out apples and 
that the wrappers were blowing all 
dyer the . city. “You’d think somebody 
had just got marriejif’-'he'Temarked. 
_^̂ i ŷQr Prowse ^
W ATCH ANDTILOCK; R ep a ir in g . F re d  
E . —L dw is, B a rn a rd  an d  W hetham , 
a ro u n d  th e  corner, from  N o lan ’s 
________ D ru g  S tore._________ _____________ 37-1
---------- FREE-~RBA D ING & —fro m  th e—-C rysta l
M arble, M o ther’s  LuneK Rtrom r 
w ith  a fte rn o o n  te a  o f  25c. 8 4 - lp - tf
AT STUD—F o r  s h o r t  tim e, one 
th o ro u g h b red  ru n n in g  S ta llio n , BilP 
B ing . F ees $15 cash . . A pply  A. 
Sm lther's, V ernon. F h o n e  425. 84-5
WOOD CUT by  m ach in e  a t  reaso n ab lV  
cha rg es . Phone 453L. 83-4p
JEW ELLERy 
E. Lewis.





I  i '■
C.C.M. BICYCLE acce sso rie s  a n d  re ­
p a irs . . ’R easonab le  prices. W. J. 
O liver L td .  80-tf
CA RE O F BOOKS W A N TED  by  ex ­
perienced  acco u n tan t. B ooks opened, 
s ta te m e n ts , etc,, p rep a red . C ollec­
tions. M oderate  ch a rg e s . B ox 1033, 
■Vernon, _ 77-lp
FU RN ISH ED  a n a  u n fu rn ish e d  h o u se ­
k eep in g  su ite s  to  ren t. B oard  and 
room . C o ldstream  H ote l. 31-tf
N EW  T IR ES fitted  to  baby  c a rr ia g e  
w heels. W. J. O liver L td . 61-tf
CLOCK R E P A 1 R IN '> -F re d  E. Lew is.
■  46-
GALVANIZED IRON, PIPE 






SPECIAL,—New W ire  N alls, DA inch, 
IVis Inch and  2U Incli. $2.50 p e r 100 lbs. 
F u ll lino ot new mid unea G alvan ­
ized and  B lack i'lpo  and  F it t in g s ;  %- 
Inch G alvanized new , 7o; 1-lnoh 
B lack , 6o; 2-lnch B lack , su ita b le  fop 
Ir r ig a tio n  and w a te r  lino, 12o; o th e r 
slzofi low prices; now C o rru g a ted  G al­
van ized  Iron  $5 per 10(), sq u a re  feet; 
P o u ltry  W ire N e ttin g , 3 and  6 feel; 
F u ll stock  of Stool S p lit P u lley s ; Po­
ta to  and G rain  S ack s; B arbed  W ire; 
W ire Rope; C anvas; D oors; W indow s; 
R oofing  I'’oU; G arden  and  A ir H ose; 
Boom C hains; M srchnndlso  and  Eiiiilp- 
m ont of all do scrlp tlons. E n q u irie s  
so licited .
II.C, JUNK CO. 
i:W INiwell SU'ret Vnneaiiver, 11,0.
Tn producing tires capable of withstanding safely the 
terrific stresses encountered jn carrying my Blue Bird to 
the new world’s speed r̂ecord of 272.108 miles per hour.
The fact that I fit DUNLOP Tires to all my world’s 
record cars is sufficient indication that I consider no other 
tires to be as safe and as completely reliable as DUNLOP.!’
(Sgd.),
“MALCOLM CAMPBELL’
All of the 60 Official World’s ^uto Speed Records were 
made on DUNLOP TIRES.
See large advertisement in this issue on Page 9 
DUNLOP TIRE AGENTS IN VERNON ARE:
MOONEN’S GARAGE




All Growers in-the Ver­









is an important one for tne 
-house'wife^We are at your- 
service to make it a mem- 





Per lb. ................ ;.....
Fore Quarter Roast—
Per lb...........  ....
Loin Roast, trimmed—
Per lb. .....................
Leg of Lamb. Cut to
please. "Per lb............2 5 ^
Fresh Caught Live Cod.
2  lbs. for ............... 2 5 ^
Fresh Halibut-^
2  lbs. for......... ......3 5 ^
Red Spring Salmon—
2  lbs. for ............. 4 5 ^
Seventh St. Phone 393
Matthews & Robertson CHURCH NOTICES
, 1 11'
Good IIhiuI l<'iirnltiirt'(,
B ought and  Sold 
iinrnni'il A rriiiic  W rn t. V iirnoii, 11,0,
AIho
MiiUhmvH Typewriter Rervlee 
Uopali'H to all iiiakuH of ManhInnH,
Sales - Service - Supplies
Vernon United Church
P h o n e  nON P.O, Box 1017
F U R S  W A N T E D
w ill  buy your R aw  li'ui’u a t  lilghaal 
inarliiit lu'lmi,
W. C. Pound
'I 'nxIderniiN t m ill l i 'i i r r le r  
l la rn a i 'i l  Ave. , V erm in , 11,(1
81-tr
M ln lo te r i  I t e v ,  . l e n k in  I I .  l>nvle«, 
II.A., 11,0 ., 1.1,.ll„ Ph.O.
I FOR SALE
'I'wo Miiw Ural alaaa aadar  boa I a, Ififl, 
and  lllfl, I ' l l  aijiiirii iiiodala. l lu l l t  for 









IIAHV ( ' IIIGKH AND UA'I'GIIING EggH, 
lo'v lirlaoM for While I.egiiorii
I hlellH, lOo eaah all aeaHori, llluidn 
jiilapd ItadH, and Marred I'lyiuuulh 
ItoeliH, 15 cenla eaeli until Alirll 30; 
13 muila In May and ,l!urie. I latehing 
egga 50n per 111, $3 per 100, (loo. W. 
Game, Triangle Poultry l'’nrni, Arm- 
alrong, fll-12p
C hoir I .o ad e r—Mrn. D an ie l Day 
O rg iin la t: MIhh lOlla U lolirnond, A.'r.G.M.
l'',ilN(er Slinila,v, A | i r l l  III'
11,00 a,III,- -Morning Worahlii.
Horiiion hy the .Sllnlaleri "The \'ery 
I.lie of Clirlal."
3 ,lie p.ni,--Hninlay Mehool for all de- 
lurllMolUa: U||| lo 13 .veai'H old, al
I'oillral. All ollioi'H III SI. Ainli’ew'a,
7,110 p.ni....I'lvoning Worahip.
.Sornioii hy the Mliilaler; ''’I’ lia Ox- 
I'onl Group l''ai'ea Hill In lla llaallly," 
TlieNilii,v, Alir ll  IH
Uflli'lal lloaril ineoling, 8 p,ni,, al 
,S|, .Vnilrew’a,
T l i i i rn i ln r .  A p r i l  UP
Mimday .Sclnoil Oonveiillon of .N'orih 
Glianagan afternoon am
ovoiiing,
Gooil l‘' r l i ln y
Unlliiil I'hnreh frli'inhi ai'o liivllod lo 
allomi Iho Three lloiira' iServlee at 
All Ha III la’, 13 noon to 3 p,in.
In Iho ovoiiing at 8 o'oloeU, tho 
Unlled anil Angllean i.'hoira (70 
vohiiia), d i r e c l a i l  hy Mra. Danhil Day, 
will alng Hlalrior'a ('rnelllxloii. No ail- 
iiihiahin ehargo, hnt a llheral offni'lng 
la eariioHily reqneaiod, towarda Urn 
iTM pi'iiilvo I 'h o i r  fnmhi.
.MITKIEI
3 I’aek Voriion Wolf Uuha 
ini of lalalng inoiiey lo de-
T h e  No, .
a re  (taalroin er r i i n
Iray  th e  expeiiaeH Of liio lr  A nnual 
I'a iup , They propoae lo eellecil co lto li 
rag a  and  aaelia for wlihih lliey have 
a ready inarlie l, and  aali yen  to  aa- 
Gal llieili hy g iv in g  wlial ra g a  you 
eaii aparii; o lean rag a  w llh o n l h u llo n a  
or fiiHienlnga, T he  ( ‘nha w ill ra i l  al 
ye iir doer oh H aliirdiiy, A pril 33 lo 
reeelvo your donallo ii, o r you may 
I’hoiie 110113, or 018D,
L, It. II, NAHII, Cull Maaler.
First Baptist Church
. ' 
l ln r ,  ' I ' ro n n o n  nnil  W lie l l in m  f(t», 
■lev, l>, J .  I lm v ln n i l ,  P n u ln r
Emmanuel Church
(lleirnlnr IlnpUntn)
.1, O. Ilnrrty, Pnator
F o r  L oriPa  D n y ,  A p r i l  1(1
11.00 a,in.—M orn ing  W orahip .
Hermon anhJooti "T he H alvatlon  T h a t
, 1 I’OKi'eaalve,"
' “.10 II,Ml,... .Sunday .School an d  Ttlhlo
Diana.
7.30 , p.m,— Mriiyor, I ’ralao an d  h’o llow - 
alilp Almitliig, 
u .... W ei l i iead ay
8.00 |i,m ,— Mrayer, I’n ilaa  a n d  T on tl- 
immy,
l . ' r ldiiy
8.00 p,m.—n.V .iM l, M eeting,
Sugar-cured Hams for
Easter. Per lb..'.'.........2 1 ^
Fore Hams of Fresh Pork—-
Per lb. .......................
I’ot Roasts clioicfi Steer 
Beef. „Pcr lb...l<>^ - 1 2 ^  
Also
Turkeys, ..Chickens,.. Roast 
Pork, Jellied Tongue, and 
slices of Boneless Smoked 
Ham
Open All Day Thursday 
(Closed All Day Friday
CasorsoBrothers
LIMITED
Barnard A ve,' Phone 207
We following Vernon Stores
WaiBeOpen
Easter Monday





Order your Eggs for Easter 
Thursday afternoon or Satur­
day, The price is exceedingly 
"lowCPef^do^en.....:.......:.. ~T2^
A p r il 1 7 th
HUDSON’S BAY COMPANY 
SAFEWAY STORES LTD. £  
JERRY EATIN STORES 
CAMPBELL BROS.
VERNON SHOE STORE 
KEARNEYS LTD.
MISS E.rDREW“ ^̂ -------------
W. G. DREW ! '
MARY McLe o d ,. 
w. G. McKe n z i e  & s o n
And others who-have mentioned it in their own ad­





F O R  EASTER-





Cooke^ H am  — Shamrock Brand,
sliced at per pound ............ 35,!
FOR B R EA K FA ST YOU WILL 
-WANT SHAM ROCK MBLD CURED 
BACON
No rind, cellophane wTapped. 
lb. pkge. for ...............   Uc
CANNED S A U S A G E _____
Shamrock Brand. You have only” 
-to try these Sausage to be con- 
-vinced—o f—their—tastiness.--Cooked"- 
and packed in tali’ cans with key 
! attached to open. Always fresh 
when required and so handy.
Pyice per can .... ......................23c
W IVIALKIN’S BEST JELLY 
7 POWDERS
AT T HE OLD PRICE 
Jelly Powders contain a large per­
centage of sugar, therefore the 
price must advance.
“Malkin’s Best” Quick Jelly Powder 
is a warm water powder, finer 
flavor, quick setting,- Water a little 
warmer 'than luke warm water 
only required to prepare this deli- 
-cate—dessert.—A—full assortment of 
flavors: Lemon, Strawberry, Rasp- 
■ berry. Orange, Pineapple, Cherry, 
Red Currant, Port, Banana, Logan­
berry, Lime, Peach, "Pista^o" and 
-yanilla.- Ea<fli paqkage makes one 
pint. 4 pkgs. for _ _________ „..25c
Following Vefridh Stoms
A p r il 17
West Canadian Hydro Elec:tric Corpn. Ltd.- ,, 
Okanagan Electric Ltd!
J. M. Edgar Electric 
Vernon Hardware Co. Ltd.
Fletcher-Wilde Hardware Ltd.
McEwen & Bennett Hardware 
Openshaw’s Variety Store
I ' i i iN ler.Hunilny .  A p r i l  1(1
11,00 ii.m,-~ Humlay lloliool ami Blhhi 
Dhifig, (Tho I’aotnr tciiohns tho lljhlo 
DIohm), f.iumni ".lomm Traiuillgmod,' '  
...Mark 0; 3-39,
7,30 |i,m,...A|i|iriqiijiilo I'liuitor I'lviuiliig
Hi-rvli!!'.
'I'ho miiHli-al aoh'ol liiiiM, ami tiyory 
PHi'l (if tliii goryhio, will ho III lionp- 
log wllli llii>'(K'l'aMhiil.
Hliliji'ol (if m'l'liKiii! “Tho UoMUlTuri- 
ihiii (if Dhrlal A l’’i(cl."
'I'ho l,iiiiri( HiiimioI' will ho (iliHorvod 
at ilio oliiMo (if Iho lilvoiiliig Horvlo((.
W iMliirnilay, A pr i l  IP ■ 
l.'io I'j '" ' , , ' ' 'oyo i ; ,  I’nilim ,o iuL , Mlldo 
Hludy lldiir.  "Diimiiiuiio," "Tlmiilc,” 
“ l.ciirn ."
A oiintliil liivlliithiii In ox|oiid('i1 lo 
rill ihoiio moolliigii, oHiiochilly our 
Hunday Hvonliig Horvlco.
The , Salvation Army
lUnJor iiiMl Mrij. K r r r ,
Oflli’r r n  In ( in ii rnn
lOiiMlor Hiiiiihi.v, . I p r l l  1(1
llolllloMH Moolliig ..................... I I , 00 II,m.
Hillviilhiii Mooting J................. 7.30 p,III,
Diimmaiuhint .lohn Hardy, /imdMloii 
hy Major and Mrn, Korr nad hioal 
riaff will ooadaol Iho Haaday niool,- 
lago.
TliurNilii,'i| A p r i l  111, H p .m ,
Tho l.lfo Ilf Dhrlid, "lloihlohoia to 
Dalviiry IlhiHlrntod with niii'dlal miagii 
and aiardo. I'lvor.vono lavllod.
Voaag I’oiiiiIo' m Mi'idlagH- ■
Haaday al In 1 1.m. and 3,30 |i,ta,.
All yoaag  iiooiihi lavllod,
All Saints^ Church
III Cl III Ullmoii* M i Am ll«^etor 
IMionr SIUI 
* - ---------- —
, ,  , ii, , . fiimMi K'rlilfi)
Mnl’MlUK Ih'l’vleo, U) Il.m,
Dlilhiroa'M Horvloo, 10 a.m , P iirhd i H all, 
T hroo llo aril' Horvliio, 13 to  3 p.m, 
H lalaor'n  D rao llix loa, 8.15 p.m.
Iili intrr l in y
Holy Diiaunmiloa, 7 nail 8 n.ru.
MijiilaH luiil H oly C o inm aalon  (Hung), 
II a.m,
D hlldroa'ii Horvloo, ,1 p,m,
Mvoaiioag, 7.30 a.m .
M nnilny
Hilly Dommiialiuh ill imu< —
Wo now hivvo a complcto list of 
tho
V. LE.  Miller Estate 
Properties
This Inistato consists of largo 
aoroages at Mabol Lako (lako 
frontage), at' . Shuswap Palls, 
Rango and Tln'ibor), and Olierry- 
Vlllo, Also pi’oporllns of 1(10 
Acres more or less, at Olon- 
emma, Trinity 'Valloy, Common­
age, and Deep Orcok.
INQUIRIES SOLICITED
(1*1 CA A  ■— Terms, Buys O-?. 
^ J ia U U  roomed, one and half 
storey dwelling, modern plumb­
ing, throo big lots, outbuildings, 




modern iilumblng, two blocks 
from Post Olflco, $2,000, Terms,
2 1 A T Q  20x100 ft,L V / l i J  $no.OO each. $7.00 




Vernon, B.C. - Phone 39
Ijot US again remind you of tho 
hazard that you are l,aklng In 




Here ^  wonderful 
Olives.
Queen Olives, 4rpz. . 
"Queen Olives, '7-oz. 
Queen Olives, IL-oz. 
Queen Olives, 19-oz. 
Stuffed Olives, 4-oz. 
-Stuffed—Olives,—7*oz; 
Stuffed Olives, ll-6z. 
Ripe Olives (Sunset 












Oiice you have" used O.K. TEA you 
j m  never satisfied with any other 
brand. The reason of course is its 
distinctive flavor. And because it 
makes more cups it is not expensive.
Price per lb....................................60c
O.K.. COFFEE
We are so convinced of the superior 
quality of O.K. Coffee that we be­
lieve you cannot buy nicer at any 
price. We grind it fresh to your 
order in our Electric (3offee Mill, 
and immediately pack it in an in­
terlink special coffee bag to re­
tain Its full flavor. ^
Price per lb....................  50c
Announcement!
■ To the many customers \vc served last season, we 
take pleasure in announcing that arrangements have b(ien 
made tbis year to have Ice deliveries made by
JOE. HARWOOD
bor your Ice requirements we therefore respectfully ask 
you to PHONF, 4 0  or 6 0 , You will receive courteous, 
efficient service,
Inland Ice & Cold Storage
COMPANY LTD.
Division 'of
Canadian Public Service Corporation Ltd.
Phone 450, Jai. Go()dl,
"Good Meats th e  Beaftl
E aste r Specials
As usual, a special effort has been made to obtain only 
tho choicest quality M'oats for tho 'Easter season. What 
wo have to oiTer you is absolutely reliable. You won’t bo 
disappointed if you deal hcrol
S pecia l Stall*fic(A S te e r B eef 
1933 S p rin g  Lam b










Rowntree’s Cocoa has been u.sed 
for generations by Canadian 
housewlfes, Prepared from tbc 
finest quality cocoa beans. It 
makes a delicious, beallbful, 
beverage, especially bcmjficliil In 
building up those who are under­
weight, and run down. It also 
makes wonderful cake icing. On 
sale Tlnirsday afternoon and 
Saturday, 0 1 «
>/j lb. can for ..................
NUT BASKET BISCUITS 
This is a new Clirlstlo line, and 
we're .sure you'll like the flavor. 
It is a .square shaped bl.sciill, 
crisp and tasty. We suggest, yon 
include a pound in yonr Faster 
order, On sale' Tlnirsday after­
noon and jSalnrduy,, ■ ,1 A -
at per lb....................  •
CAMPBELL'S TOMATO SOUl’ 
Canada'.s moat iiopular sonii. 
You'll love its sparkling flavor. 
And it's so healthful I Coiil alns 
no meat In any form what,so- 
ever, It Ik enrlchiftl with Kolduu 
creamery butler Instead. On 
sale Thursdny afternoon and
Saturday, lO c
at per can .... ...................
WATEROLASS (MaiUlu’s Bi'sb 
Walerglnss will preserve eggs hellei 
Ilian any other egg preservei 
known, One can Is sumolenf foi 
10 to 12 dozen.
I'er can .............................-
a cans for '....................... .............
DU'TCII MAID SALAD DUESSINO 
ll-oz. Jar for ................................
Hot Cross Buns
Thursday Ancriiooii and 
.Saturday
P« r  3 0 c
doz.........................................
. NOTIOEI 
OUR STORE Win 
Thursday afternoon until A. i' I'''”' 
CLOSED all day GOOD HUDA' 
OPEN all day Saturday.
EASTER MONI)AY-In eoinpllaurr 
with tho decision of the 
Men's Association our hloro «l» 
open all day.
"Ho Serves Most Who Serves Best"
GROCERY, LTD.
Quality - Value - Service 
Phones 88 and *81
